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OPINION ... -- ........ ----

General Telephone Company of California (General) seeks to 
increase its rates for intrastate telephone service by $41,934,000 
annually~ plus an additional sum of ~p!?roximately $8,400,000 annually 
to compensate for the 10 percent federal income tax surcharge. Con
currently with General r s application, in order to make certain that 
a1;l aspects of Generalfs operation were adeQuately explored, the 
C~~ssion insti~uted an investigation into the reasonableness of 
General's rates, tolls, rules, charges, operations, costs~ separa
tions, practices, and contracts; the adequacy of its serVice and 
facilities; the quality of its service as compared with that of 
telephone corporations in adjacent territory; the permiSSible rates 
for comparable service charged by telephone corporations in adjacent 
territory; the relationships of its corporate affiliates; and the 
reasonableness of charges for services performed or equipment fur
nished by such affiliates to it. 

The COlXImission, at the same time, opened an investigation 
of The Pacific Telephone aud Telegraph Company (Pacific) limited to 
Paeific's relationship with General in the following areas: 
(1). separation procedures affee:ing toll and other settlements; 
(2) mUltimessage unit rates; (3) plans for splitting telephone direc
tories; (4) the adequacy of facilities and the quality of service of 
Facific as they affect the service furnished by General; and 
(5) agreements between Pacific and General applicable to intercon
nection of facilities and exehauge of traffic and settlements 
related thereto. 

Both of the Commission investigations were consolidated 
for hearing with General's application. Also consolidated for hear
ing was Case No. 8682 (Conklin v. General Telephone) which asked the 

Commission to order General to im.prove service and reduce rates. 
After due notice 60 days of public hearing were held before 

Cotmnissioner Fred P. Morrissey and Examiner Robert Barnett from 
February 15, 1968 to Janu.ary 17, 1969, on which date the matter was 
submitted. On January 9, 1969 Genera~ moved for an interim order 
to increa'se rates 1.30 percent to offset a federal tax surcharge. 
Said motion was heard on February 3, 1969 and denied (Decision 
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No. 75318, dated· February 11, 1969). A proposed report was issued 

April 15, 1969. Exceptions to the proposed report have been re

ceived, and replies thereeo. Oral argument was heard May 26, 1969. 

I 

BACKGROUND 

In the United States today approxi~tely 83 percent of all 

telephone service is provided by the American Telephone and Telegraph 

Company (Bell). The remaining 17 percent of service is provided by 

a large number of telephone companies known collectively as the 

"independents." One of these independent telephone companies is 

General Telephone and Electronics (GT&E) which now provides. over 

45 percent of the total independent telephone service. General is 

the largest of GT&E's telephone operating subsidiaries. 

The General Telephone Company of California had its origin 

in 1929 when six independent telephone operating companies were con

solidated to become Associated Telephone Company, Ltd. Included in 

the consolidation were the Associated Telephone Company in Long 

Beach and San Bernardino ~ Home Telephone Company of Covina ~ Redondo 

Home Telephone Company, Laguna Beach Telephone Company, Huntington 

Beach Telephone Company, and SanUl Monica Bay Home Telephone Company. 

The new company cOttImenced operations with an investment: of about: 

$10,000,000, 64,000 telephones, and 600 employees_ 

The company was little more than a year old when it pur

chased the properties of the Home Telephone Company of Etiwanda, 

starting a program of acquisition and growth which soon made it the 

largest independent telephone operaeing company in the United States. 

This program of expansion was tc.'lrked by the acquisition of companies 

serving Pomona and 0'0.1:3410 in 1932, all of Santa Barbara County in 
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1939~ Downey in 1946, Whittier in 1948 and OXnard, Santa Paula" and 

Thousand:Oaks'1n 1949. The Delta Telephone and Telegraph" Company, 

operating in the Sacramento' River Delta area, a.nd the Soo.land-l'ujunga 

Telephone Company in the San Fernando Valley, were" acquired in 1964. 

The most recent acquiSition took place on August "3'1, 1967 with the 

merger of the Ca11forn1.a. Water and Telephone Company' (Cal Water & Tel). 

this 4C~s1tion more than doubled the operating area of Ceneral. In 

1953, after its acquisition by GT&E, the A1;soc1ated Telephone Company" 

l.td'" changed its name to General Telephone Company"of Cel:tfornia. 

GeneTal inte-rconnects With fac:tlit1es of Pacific pursUant to contracts 

negotiated from time to time' between the part:1es. Among other things 

such contracts specify the basis for the division of costs and 

revenues. .' . , , 

General is cont'X'olled by GT&E which owns 100: percent: of its 

common stock and has 98.47 percent voting control.' GT&E' owns. and 

controls over 30 telephone operating companies in 34 states of the 

Uu1ted States and seve-ral ope1:'at1ng companies in Cs.nada and the West 

Indies." G'l'&E also owns "loo pe-rcent of the common stock of': AutomatiC 

Elect1:'ic: Compeny" GT&E laboratories" Inc.;, GT&E Scl:v1ce ·COrporation, 

General l'elephone Directory Company, General telephone' Credit' 'Company, 

Inc." GT&ECommun1eation~" Inc., GT&E Data Services cOXpor4tion, 

Sylvania Elect-rie Products, Inc., and GT&E Inecrnational~ Inc. 

C"r&E ~AS '1nco7:pO-rated on Februa:ry 25" 1935' under the ne:m.c 

of Gene-ral tel~hone Corporation. It took. ove1:'" reorganized,' and 

managed the 4$Sets of t~ Associated telephone Utilities Company, 

which was in receivership_ tho~~ assets consisted of 33 operating 

and holding companies s.erv1ng eust~ers in 26 states, and one 'direc

tory publishing, company. The telephone operating cornpames generally 
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4i4 not include 'major metropolitan areas but ~ere located in some of 

the suburban fringes of such areas~ in smaller cities and towns, and 

in rural localities. After some paring of operations, at the end of 

1935 GT&E was operating 23 telephone operating and. holding compa%21es 

in 18 states. . At thEit time the ntlmber of company-owned domesc.1e 

telephones numbe~ed almost 381,000, With a telephone plant investment 

of a.bout $84 million. 

The GT&E telephone systen has grown at a rapidly increasing. 

rate from. the scattered group. of companies that it took over in 1935 

a.nd. opera.ted With little change through 1945, to a position at the 

end of 1967 in which it operated 4S percent of the telephones and 

collected 48 percent of the annual gross operating revenues of the 

independent telephone compatlies in the United States. Its domestic 

telephones have multiplied over 20 ttmes, from 381,000 to 7,729,000, 

and its undepreeiated domestic telephone plant ~nvestment has grown 

over 48 times ~ from $84 million to $4,090,000,000. Approx1m8.tely 

one-th1xd of this growth has been by acquisit1ons.. Genc:-al operates 

30 pe%cent (2~208J'OOO telephones) of the total telephones oper.zecd 

by the GT&E System. 

CT&E enterc4 the manufacturing field in 1950 ~/ ~cquiring 

Leieh Electric Company and its subs1d~ry, Leich Sales Corporation. 

~n 1954 it acquired the Alphaduct Wire and Cable Cr.r::.?:lny. Il':. !SSS it 
I 

merged With Theodore Gary and Company ~h1ch, in ~!~~on to cor-trolling 

24 domestic telephone companies in 16 states and foreign telephone 

comPanies in Canada, Ha.it1;J and the Dominican RepubliC" also had over 

~8 PQrcent voting control of Associated Telephone and Telegraph Company 

which> in turn, owned 100 percent of Autometic Electric Company 

(Automatic) • Autorn.a.eie was then, and is now" the largest domestic 
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manufacturer of telephone switching equipment ana telephone instruments 
" ' 

for the 1ndependent telephone industry. ElectrOn1cSecretaries
7 

Inc.~ 

was purchased in 1957.. In 1959, the remaining two-thirds outside 

interest in Lenkurt Electric Company, in which CT&E had acquired 4 

o~-th1rd interest With the Gary merger, wa.s aCquired by exchange of 

stock. Also in 1959" Sylvania Electric Products, 'Ine .. ~s acquired. 

In ::"960 and 1961 the remain1ng 22 percent outside intere~t in 

Assoe1.ate.<1 Telephone and Telegraph Company (and hence, Automatic) was 

aeqd:red by exchange of stock. This ?e-:rmitted me-rg1ng Leich Electric 

and EIeetron1e Seereta-ries into Automatic o.nd designating Letlkurt 

El~et'rie as an Automatic subs1du-ry. During the period 1951 through 

1967 annual volume of net sales by G'I'&E manufacturing subsidiarl.es to 

domestic telephone subSidiaries inereased a~ost S9 ttmes
7 

from $5.4 

million to $316.8 million. Of the total sales during the l7-year 

penO<i, $627.8 million was to General. 

At the end of 1954, the year before the merger of GT&E and 

Th~odore Ga.'%')" e:o,d Company, indepe-::l.dent telephone compan1es operated 

15 percent of the telephones in the United States with 11 pereent of 

the inves.tment in plant, and collected 9 percent of the aXll'1UC.l gross 

operating revenues, the remainder being controlled by the Bell System. 

The indC2:pendents b.a.ve grown until at the end of 1967 they operated 

17 pe.reeut of the telephones With 17 percent of the plant 1nvestm~t 

and they collected 14 percent of the annual gross operating revenues. 

Of the independent portion of the i'tldustxy in 1954, aboue . , 

40 peTe~t of the telephones were controlled by holding companies. 

Gl'&E was. the largest· of these. 'With 23 percent; Theodore G4.ry and 

Company _ through its su~id1.aTy holding companies JI w,as see0n4 w1.th. 

7 percent, .and Um.ted Utilities, :nc. third With 4 percent.. '!he other 
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6 percent were scattered among a number of holding eompanies. The 

remain1ng 60 pereent of the non-Bell telephones were operated by 

telepho'Oe companies that were not affiliated With any otber telephone 

company. 

By 1967 GT&E operated about 45 percent of the non-Bell 

telephones. Four smaller 'telephone companies operated an additional 

la percent of the non-Bell telephones With the remaining 37 percent 

scatte~ among fewer and fewer independent telephone comp8nies~ as 

these smaller companies are merged into or acquired by larger 1n<:iepen

dent telephone companies. 

A detailed description of three CT&E subsidiaries, General 

Telephone and Electronics Service Corporation, General Telephone 

Directory Company, and Automatic Electric Company and subsidiar1es, 

Will be set forth below in a discussion of affiliated interests. 

The last general rate case of General resulted in Decision 

No. 57086,dated August 5, 1958 (56 CPUC 477), wherein this Commission 

authorized a rate of return of ?6 percent but set rates to reeurn 

General apprOximately 7.1 percent on a net invc$t'ment: rate bsae of 

$302,381,000. 

If many of the arguments in this opinion sound fsmiliarit 

is not coincidence - we are journeying dot.m 4 well-traveled road. 

II 
RATE OF RETURN 

P'robably the most important function in rate"'1IlAking is that 

of fixing the rate of return which a utility will be allowed to earn. 

A commonmiseoneeption of public utilities and the publiC is that a 

public utility is guaranteed a profit on its operations~ or a rerum 

of some specified percentage. Tnis, of course, is not ~rue. Public 

u~ilitie.s are not SUAr.a'O.t~~d tbA'I: tbey will earn profit. The 
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law does no more than g1 ve them an opportunity to earn a. £air am 
reasonable return on the value of their prope'rty used in the public 

service. The regulatory agency T $ problem. is to determine wh.a:t will be 
,', ' 

a fair and reasonable return which the utility shall have an opporeun-' 

ity to earn under efficient ane economical operation of i~s business. 

Rate of return in simplest terms is a percentage exPression 

of the COGt of capital utilized in providing service. It is just as 

real a COGt as that paid for labor, material and supplies, or any 

other item necessary £o~ the conduct of business. Generally, in public 

utility regulation, it is understood to be the measure of that amoun: 

of money, compensation, or return reeeived by the owners of capital 

in the company over and above opera~1ng expenses and other allowable 

revenue deductions. It is from this return that the different cl.a.sses 

of capital are compensated. Stated in another wily, the return c:om

preh~nds th~ interest payable by the company on its long-te~ debe, 

diV1dends on preferred stock, and ce.rnings on c~on equif:y.. The 

amount of dollars that a utility is pemitted to e.:lrll depends upon the 

amount of, the rate base and the allowed rate of return.. Any change 

in either of these factors has a substantial 1mpa.et. Aceuraey in 

clQtemin1ng 4 fair rate of return is much rtlCre .:1mpcreant than aceur.a.ey 

in determ~tng rate base because even the s118htc~t variation in the 

rate of return counts much more, in terms of dollsrs, tb8n a veriat:1on 

in the ra.te base. For example, a change in the rate .of return allow

ance of only 1 peTCent - from 5 to 6 percent - can have the same eff~et 

on the level of ra.te~ as a. 20 percent increase in the v.e.luc of the 

property. Thus, if the utility' $l rate base is $1,. 000 ~ 000 ,. the return 

in dollars at S percent would be $50,000. If the rate of return were 

1nc're8.s.e(l to 6 percent .on the same rste base, ehe reeurn in dollars 
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would be $60,,000'. That would smoune eo a re'tu'rn of 5 percent on a 

. rate base of $1',200',000, or 20 percent more than the orlgitlal 

$1',,000,000 rate base. 
, . 

The computation of the cost of each of the componenc:s of the 

rate of return" cost of bonds" cost of preferred stocK, and cost of 

equity, does not b.e.ve the same comple:l':i.ty.. 'the cost of bonos, ancl 

prefen:ed 5tock is fixed by the terms, of the offerings. There is 1lO 

dispute as to this embedded cost. It is the re.asontll:>le return on 

equ1ty around which the controversy rages. 

The guidelines for dete~in1ng the fair rate of return are 

: necessarily broad ~ The United States Supreme Court has set them 

forth in the following ter.ms: "A p~blic ~~ility is entitled to such 

ratQQ as will pemit it to earn a returt'l on the value of the propcrr:.y 

which it employs for the convenience of the public equal to that 

generally being made at the same time and in the same, general part: of 

the country on investments in other business undereskings ~hieh are 

4. ttCtlded by corresponding risks and unccrtsint:f.es; but has no con

stitutional right to prof:f.ts such 45 realized or gne1~1pBeed 1n b1ghly 

profitable enterprises or speculst:ive ventures. rr (Blue£:leld Water Works 

and Imnoverncnt Co .. v. West V1rgi~iA Publie Serviee Ccmmiss:f.on (1923) 

262 US 679, 692" 693, 67 L eel. 1176.) 

In a later case, the Supreme Court rest4~ed this View" and 

in addition said: "'I'h8.t return, moreover, should be sufficient to 

~$sure confidence in the financial integrity of the enterprise, so AS . 
to maintain its credit a.nd attract CJ>p1ta11t

; ff ••• the rate-making 

process ••• 1nvolvea a balancing of the inves~or and the cons~er 

1nterests 'f; and ff ••• it is the result res.ched %lOe the method employed 

which is controlling." (~v. Hoee Natural Gas Co. (1944) 320 US 591" 

602" 603" 88 L 0d 333~ 345.) 
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Because of the importance that we attach t.Q the formulation 

of the fair rate of return, we shall set out the testimony of each 

of the parties in some detail. ." 

A. General T s Evidence 

General presented one witness, Dr. ,J. Rhodes Foster, an 

economist, to testify on the subject of the fair rate of return. 

Dr. Foster testified that the basic criterion in earnings regulation 

is economic. It is provided by the competitive standard. A generally 

accepted regulatory principle is that regulation substitute3 for 

competition, with the purpose of assuring the public the dual advan

tages of the results of competition and of monopoly in the markets 

served, but Without the disadvantages of c1t:her.. By this economic 

standard, regulation gives to investors in regulated cn~e~scs an 

opportunity to earn a return equal to, but no more than that being 

earned on effieiencly msnaged investments in competitive enterprises 

of s~11ar ~sk. Economic cost of capital is a prospect of earnings .. 
which are sufficient to attract the capital from alternative opportun-

ities of corresponding risk. He said that: a f41r return must S4tisfy 

three economic and legal criteria. Specifically, it must be (1) com

mensurate with return on investments and other entcrpriRes of corres

ponding risk a.nd uncertainty; (2) sufficient to attra.ct capital; and 

(3) adequate to maintain the financial integrity of the entexprise. 

These three tests of a fair return are interrelated. However, in the 

witness T S op1n:to'!l, mainten(l.l'lCe of financiAl integrity is an aspect of 

the capital attrac~ion ~es~ because the ~e statement that raeesSbctUd 

be adequate to enable a public utility to· at:tract c4pital does 
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not go far enough to be meaningful.. Ability to attract c:apit.al is a 

relati',e, not an absolute quality_ .Almost any ente:prise, even when 

in bankruptcy, can raise some additional capital at some price. 

Ability of a company 'to raise additional capital is no indication that 

its credit has not been tmpaired or that it is earning a fair return. 

The: real question concems the amount and kind of capital to 'be raised 

and the effect~ on the inte-rests of those who own the already committed 

capital. 

The Witness sta~ed that a public: utility bas an obligation 

to COn5tTUct the additional capacity needed to proVide service of good 

quality. ~ere the demands for the utility service are growing rapid

ly, as in the ter.r1tory served by General, ~he capital 'attraction 

standard should not be applied in such a way as to dilute the fair 

return on already committed capital. The regulatory treatment should 

aim to attract the needed new capital and at the seme time protect 

the already dedies.ted property against unfair trea=:::ent. New 1.1lVest:on 

commit dollars of cunene purchesing power e.nd look to tile future. 

They are not directly affected by unfair re~~lato:y treatment of 

capital already sunk in the·rcgulc~~d e~tcrpr~~e. !he cost of new 

capital is higher only in the degree th3.: new investors come to expect 

f'Utu'X'e unfair treatnlent of the new investments .. 

The witn~:;3 s.:.id that re.:.soXUlb2.e inv'cstor ~ctat:J.OXlS can 

be meas'U'red by various methods.. Th~ eom?ar.a.ble eandng::: method 

detexmines the percentage rate to be applied to a book cost rate base 

by lOOking to ehe re.tums which have been earned on book. investments in 

regulated and unregulated under~akings having gCDcrelly similar risks. 

The comparable earnings method thus seeks zo .apply the alte::nat1ve 

opportunity cost principle of economies. The market value method uses 

-11-
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the market prices of common stocks, in relation to earnings, clivide1ld.s 

and growth rates as evidence of invcs~ors' return requirements, dis

regarding the rates of return being earned on book equity. I~ is 

referred to by use of different phrases, such as the ft cost of capital", 

the freost of money" if the "capital attraction"') and 1'I'discounted cash 

flow" method.. This method ll.lso seeks to apply the alternative 

0PPOTtunity cost principle. 

Dr. Foster explained that the comparable earnings test is 

releva.nt and useful but involves an element of circularity" which is 

most pronounced when the test is restricted to earnings of compsnies 

in the same indust-ry as the regulated company.. The further one 

broa.dens the inquiry to take account of the earnings of other regu

lated and unregulated companies, the less becomes che 1.mpedbenC of 

circularity_ Comparative analysis c£ past e.a.rrU1'2gs of telephclle aOO 

other industries to provide a basis for estimating invest;:rs ~ re4son

able expectations 8.~""oids the element of cireularity.. The l1mitations 

of the comparable earnings 8.ptn:'08ch are part:icul.arly ?rcrwunced in the 

case of independent telephone companies. The esrt1.i.nss experience of 

independent telephone utilities generally have been much less favor

able than that of electric utilities, although risk snd return 

requirements are higher. This is due in large pRre eo the d1S4dvan

tageous cost behavior of telephone exc:hs.nge service under growth 

condit1on3 in comparison with cbe behaVior of costs of electric service 

and to lags in adjustments of rates under these relatively unfavorable 

conditions. The witness fel~ that: perhaps all sb:ldenes of the fair 

rate of return problem agree that as a matter of, both law and econ

omics a business With relatively higher risks should be, given a.n 

oPPOrtunity to earn a higher rate of return. It should '%lot be asslJIlled, 
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however, that a given company in a relatively risky industry actually 

will earns. higher rate of return commensurate With the greater risk, 

or that the g1ven industry as a whole Will do So. Indeed, the very fact 

of mO're r1sk means a greate'r chance that the but;1ness Will be relative

ly 'U'CSucces.s.ful., and that earning power Will be less than was hoped 

'by those who eomm1tt~d the capital to the entexprise. Therefore, a 

wide dispersion of experieneed earnings is to be ~ected in a case 

of both regulated and unregulated industries and over both a short and 

long term. The witn~ss declared that the comparable earnings method 

should not be 'rejected because it is difficult eo select samples of 

companies in regulated or unregulated industries which are demon

st'rably of corresponding risk. Cottpar1sons With alternative invest

ment OPPOrtunit1'ls do not depend. upon s1m1lari1:1es with respect to 

market and operating characteristics. Differences in character of 

business are not an index of differences 1n risk. An inability t<> 

'identify other companies or industries having precisely the same 

cnaracteristics does not mean that the comparative earn1~ standard 

is. inva.lid. 

The witness stated that the rationale of the l'!l8rkee value 

approac:h is that the investors f return requ1rement: is m~su:"cG by the 

. rate at which investors capitalize what they believe to be the pros

pective earnings from an investment in the enterprise. More preCisely, 

the cost of capital is the rate at which anticipated fuecre dividends 

and other income payments from the pare:tcular common stock investment 

ATe disc:ounted by investors under tbQ given risk conditions. Such 

a cost of capita.l fO%mula is relevant and useful but it does not 

prov1de a reliable measure of a fair rate of return for application 

to a Mt investment rate base. There are four reasons for this: 
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(l) the out~tand1ng stock and debt of the company may be' closely held, 

so that no ~V1denee of· investor evaluations is available for market 

tra.nsaetion4. This . is the situation with resp4t'!ct to the common stock 

of General; (2) stock ~ces·cannot be accepted as a rel1able measure 

of the 1nfomed 1nvestor t s opinion of the present worth of prospective 

d1Vidends, even though the stock represents the given investment or 

an investment of corresponding risk;: (3) asstrming common stock prlces 

to refl~ct investment appra1sals, the analyst has no direct or 

objective eV1dence of 1nvestors T expectations regarding dividends to 

be received in a long-tem future, Current earnings do not: measure 

pros?eetive earnings; (4) even a reliably deter.mined currene cost: 

of capital 'Would not be, under present economic eond1t101'lS, a proper 

measure of the equity portion of a fair rate of return for application 

to- a histOr1<:al cost rate 'base. Because of experienced 1n£lat1¢1l, 8. 

'rate of return measured by reference to current cost per dollar of 1leW 

capital and expressed 1nmoney of current purchasing power would 

dilute the reasonable investment v&lue of the already committed 

capital. 

Dr. Foste'r thought that regulatory detem1718tionsought to 

be made Within the limits of a sensible zone of reascn.ableaess, as an 

exerCise of 1nfo~ed judgment in ·the light of. the relevant facts a=4 

the guiding sta.ndards because (1) the process of earnings regulation 

is imprecise. Actual earn1ngs below the range of reasonsbleness would 

1nd.ieate tb.a.t a rate increase may be desirablc7 and earnings in excess 

of that range would indicate that rate reductions may be desirable; 

(2) reCOgnition of a sensible zone of reaSOnAbleness affords flexibil

ity. The purpose is to regulate future, noe past~ earnings and 

charges £o~ telephone services. The regulatory 4g~ is, of course, 
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concerned that 1ts decisions Will maintain the flow of capital to the 

regulated enterprise Without diluting the reasonable value of invest

ments already made and without placing an unreasonable burden on users 

of the telephone services. The add1tional flexibility would lessen 

the regulatory burdens; (3) there is no other practical method by 

wh1ch the Commission can reward except10nal peT.formanee. The induce

ment offered to management should not be limited by the strict cost 

of s.e-xvice fo:anula. The=e should be opportunity for the enterprise 

to realize an additional margin of earnings through technological 

innovations, economies, and development of new services. 

He concluded his fo~t of approach by asserting that the 

market value and comparable earnings methods are appropriate in 

Q.<!te'Xtn1u1ng the fair rate of return. In his opinion
7 

both methods 

should be applied with understanding of their 1~itat1ons and in a 

manner consistent With the alternative opportunity cost principle. 

Dete'rm.1:nation of a fair ra.te of return should be the product of 

informed judgment With the broadest possible basis in ecmpsrstive 

analysis of all relevant infomation_ Within a framework of economic: 

pr1nciple, the problem is to reduce the range within which the result 

de~ds upon subjective opinion not supported by relevant: facts. If 

the tcl.~hone company 1s to have the continuing support: of investors 

and is to attract eap1ts.l on reasooablc tenns, preserve the integrity 

of past investment, meet the d.e:mands of eonsumcrs 7 and serve the goals 

of society) its earnings must be reasonably comparable with the 'raees 

of Teturn generally availab!e on alternative equ1ey investment oppor

tunities. '!he comparative earnitlgs .and market value methods are not 

alterca.t1ves, but a:roe integral parts of analytical process. Thus
7 

the 

witness evaluated both 1tlfoxmation on eomparaZ:1ve ,e4:rnings and market 
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values in the light of general economic backg:round, stock market 

trends, growing capital requil:ements of General, and factors which 

dete%mine its alternative opportunity cost of capital. 

Dr. Foste~ then turned to a discussion of the various 

studies he made relevant to determining Genera1 Ts fair rate of return. 

He first made a comparable ea~ags study of the performance of 

sevCTal different indust-ry groups with respect to returns earned on 

total book capital and on book equity over a perlcd of 1951 ehrough 

1966. these groups incluc:led ten Gl'&E operating companies, the ~ll 

System, 16 electr1cu~11ities, all Class A and B electric utilities,. 

and. all netura.l gas d1$tri~tors as reported by the American Cas 

Assoc13.tion.. The 'results of this earnings study show that the level 

of reCU'rn on book capital has been rising over the pa.st lS years. 

.. 

This study shows tr~t the rate of return on average toeal esp1esl of 

the groups rated, for the Qost recent 5-year period, is: 10 General 

Tel~phone companies, 7 .. 3 pe-,:cent; Bell System, 7.7 percent; 16 electric 

ut1lities~ 7.4 percent; Class A and B elecerie ue1lit1es, 7.1 percent; 

AGA gas distributors, 8.3 pe't'C2nt; and General Telephone of Cal:tfornia1 

6 • 9 percent,. Dr. Foster believes that 1.nV'est:ments in telephOllC 

utilities are subject to greater risk than investments in electric 

utilities as a class. With respect to degree of risk, he feels ~bat 

General is above the 16 electric utilities and the Bell System, bue 

below the gas distributors. Therefore, he concluded that the rate of 

return on total capital indicated. for General by this comparable 

earnings test is in the raDge of 7.4 to 8.3 percent. A more precise 

conclusion depends upon further analysis of risk differences whi.ch 

involves consideration of ~rni:Qgs on equity capital ... 
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For a study of comparable earnings on equity eap:Lt8.1~ 

Dr. Foster took the same indus1:7:Y groups ci1:ed a.bove,. plus MoodyT s 

24 ut1lities end Moody's l25 industrials. Th~ results of this study 

showed that for th.~ most recent 5-yea-r period in the study" the Bell 

System eanled 9.5 percent on equity; G'I'&E telephone compan1es es~ 

11.7 pe1:'cent; General earned 11.1 percent; a.nd. the balance ranged from 

a. low of 11.2 percent for Moody's 24 utilities to a high of 13.7 per

cent for Moodyt s 125 industrials. These d1fferences in eamings a.re 

an 1nd.1eator of risk differences. Dr.. Foster then looked at ehe 

a.lready incurred cost: of debe atld prefen-od stock capital and the trend 

in interest rates. He fotmd the ave-rage cost of long-tel:m debt to 

General was 4.68 percent end the average for preferred stock was 4.91 

pe%cent. He felt that eonsicierat1on should be: given to the trend in 

interest rates and current cost of debt capital to Genera.l because 

'rate. regulation looks to the future. As.a. result of studies that: he 

made,. Dr. Foster concluded that it is reasonable 'to assume thole the av

erage cost of new debt capital to General,including a ~rg1n for cost 

of f1na.ncing, in addition to, investors r return requirements" will 

av~age at least 6.25 percent to 6.5 percent for ehree or four years 

into the future. Dr. Foster is of the. opinion eh8t in detexmin1ng 

re.a50'Dable rates the Comm1ssion should cake account: of probable 

capital requirements for th::ee or four years into the future. Since 

General does not plan to issue preferred stock within the near future" 

he did not adjust the 4.91 percent cost' of ouestand1ng preferred stock. 

Dr. Foster then analyzed infoT.mSt:Lon on general eccmomic 

trends as 1t releted to the fair re:te of return. He studied crend& 

1n gross national product .and in industrtal production" together with 

population g'rowth in the United States, and the ef£ec't of experienced 
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inflation. These studies show that since World War II the United 

S'tates has expertenced 8. substant14,l rise of real income, but not 

without inflation. In his opinion, because of the effect of inflation, 

tbe rate of return on a histor1C41 cost :rate base should be higher 

than if inflation had not been experienced. If regulation is to 

function as a substitute for competition and seek the ends of effec

tive competition, returns on already invested capital are properly 

to be f1xed at the current competit1ve cost level. General should be 

allowed the opport\Ul1ty to earn returns generally equal to those 

alternatively available to investors from past 1DVestmen~s under 

conditions of fa.i:r competition :1.1."1 othe:r 1nc:luser1es of corresponding 

risk; the upward adjustment on account of already experienced. :Lnflation 

is a matter for informed judgment in the light of other considera.tions 

relevant to the question of a fair return. 

Dr. Foster then considered other aspects of risk. He felt 

that the rate of growth in capital requirements for Cenersl. is far 

more rapid than the average for the Bell operating companies or for 

the 16 electric utilities. Fureher, 1n the case of the independene 

telephone companies, in his opinion, grOWC:h is aeeompsn1ed by attrition 

of e8:rn1ngs~ and therefore is an additional risk factor. He said that 

the ~p1n1on of investors that telephone utilities are subject to more 

business risk and have a higher cost of eapieal than electric ~1l-

1t1es apparently had its Origins in the impact of the 1930 depression 

on market demands for these sezv1ces. His charts showed that dem8tld 

for telephone service 11."1 1930 declined sharply ~th the OQ&et of ehe 

depreSSion, although the growth in household demand for eleetrlc 

service scarcely faltered. Although he, himself, <:toes not believe 

that the e.xpe'rl.euee of the 1930 f s is sufficient to base a precU.ct1On 
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relative to the stability o'f ·'telephone an4 electric utilities., in his 

opinion, over the post-wsr years 't:he telephone 1ndustxy has been 

eone1nuously subject to ~stor uncertainty regarding stabi11ey of 

the business under adverse "economic conditions, Dr. Foster felt that 

ms.l:ket data reflects a -:::elat:tve preference of investors for the 

securities of electric utilities.. One of his Dcbedules shows that 

outstanding mortgage bonds of six among'the 16 electric utilities are 

rated "AaaTt by Moody's, and that the ratiog is ffAa," in ten instances .. 

General T s bonds 4'X"C '. rated: "A ff .He also compared the investment: 

quality a.s between independ.ent telephone companies and the' Bell 

ope1:ating companies an4 found that the independ~t telephone companies 

were considered riskier by the investment community. He then con

,s1d~ed the trend in book cost of plant per unit of service from 1951 

to 1966, and. the 'rate of growth in demand for telephone service in the 

area sexved and the ra.te of growth in cs.pital reqtt1remenes of General. 

He fO'tmd that Cec.eral has grown at an annual growth rate of 13.5 percent 

during 1962 to 1966 and that if this growth continues in the future, 

the capital requirement during the next 10 years would be approximate

ly $3.25 billion. His analysis of growth trends in popu18eiou, demand 

for telephone service, and,. capital requirements leads him to conclude 

that past trends will probably continue in ~he near future. 

I>r.. Fostel: then compared the sources of new ea.p1tal for 

General and 16 electric ut1litic3. His studies showe<l that General 

will have an extraordinary dependence on capital from outside sourees, 

particularly the common stock capital supplied by the pA~ent company. 

In his opinion, this is due in considerable part to the relatively 

rapid increase in the new eapitD.l re~rement:s, and also to the in

adequacy of equity earniogs realized by General. He said that if the 
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company T S equity earnings- had been at the same rate as the average 

for the 16 electric utilities in 1964 to 1966, the income available 

for Cllp1tal expen<11tures would have been somewhat more than double" 

assuming dividends to have been at the same ratio to earnings as thQ 

average for the 16- electric utilities. 

Dr. FOGter concluded that the risk in return requirement 

is substantially higher for General than for the electric utilities 

because of General's sensitivity to business cycle change, inseability 

of earnings, growth rate in conjunction with cost behavior.. and narrow 

maTg1.ns of protection available to the securities. He feels that 

market opinion as reflected by bond yields and ratings is consistent 

with this conel~ion. 

Dr. Foster tben proceeded to estimate the present cost of 

common stock capital to General. Based upon his analysis of various 

stockmarket indicators, he found that purchasers of electric utility 

stocks expect an earnings atld dividend growth of about 7.5 percent. 

His analysis of maTket data for the most recent five years" which he 

feels should be given the most weight" leads h1m to believe that the 

curTent cost of equity capital is about 10.75 percent for electric 

utilities comparable in size with General. To this he added 1 percent 

for the risk difference between General and the eleceric utilities so 

that his estimated cost of equity capital for General is 11.75 percent. 

The margin for difference i:'1 risk is necessarily a judgment detexmin

ation. Considering the factors which he had already discussed, he 

felt that 1 percent is reasonably Within the results of the comparable 

earnings test. Finally ~ because this Commission uses a historical 

cost rate base, he said that the cost of capital method of detem.!niDg 

a fair rate of return is inappropriate and inapplicable unless an 
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upwa~d adjustment 15 made for the difference between historical and 

current cost. His analysis shows that the average net investment 

expressed in 1967 dollars is 119 percent of the same equity 1nv~stment 

expressed in historical cost dollars. Making the appropr1.a.te adjust

ments to reflect this already ~xper1eneed inflation, he arrived a~ the 

amount of 13.79 pc':'eent as a r2tu-rn on equity for the purpose of its 

use 4S eVidence of a fair rate of return for application to a net 

investment rate bas0. Thus, he co~luded to.:.t the 1nd:!.ceted £air rate 

of 'retu:.rn is 8034 pe.reG:lt on the bas1s of Gc·a.r:ral T s .e.1reedy embedded 

cost of debt and p7.cferrcc s~oek ecpi~~ and 8.63 percent on the 

basis of the projected co~t of debt capital through 1911. However, 

by applying ~'Udg::n~.z to this range of 8.34 pcrc~t to 8.63 percen::,. M 

c:oucltlde~ the~ tl~e fa1= rate of retu=n should be between the range of 

7.5 pe'rcent and 8.5 percent, which is within .a. range consistent with 

both the comp~=ative ea~~ngz snd the ecp1tal attr4ction tests. He 

said that Geacral must be allowed the opport:unity to earn about 

8 percent on total cap1~l if its ea~~ngs are to be equivalent to the 

earnings e~~ienee~ during recent years by other corporate enterprises 

of generally s~ilar ris~. Electrie utilities of 4ppro~tely the 

same size as General aV~4aged 7_4 perccn: on total book capital over 

the pa.st five years; gas di~::r1butors earned 8.3 percent.. General is 

subject to greater risk atid has a l"4:gher earnings requirement then the 

typical electric utility of com.parable size, but less than for 

industrials as a class and somewhat lower 1:1wn for typical gas diS

tributors. The 8 pe'l:'cent mid-po:lnt is within the limits indicated 

by the ea~nga e.xper1enee of the electric and gas utilities .. 
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B. Staff Testimony 

The staff presented one witness, Thomas L. Deal, the hea4 

of the Rate of Return Braneh of the Finance and Accounts Div1.sion of 

the Comm1aSion, to testify on the su~ject of the £air rate of return. 

Mr. Deal teDt'1.f1ed that in his opinion there is no mathematical 

fO%mula that Will deter.mine a reasonable rate of return for any company. 

The reasonable rate of return is an exe-.r:e1se in judgment which con

siders the elements and e1r~$tanees governing the financial needs 

and deSires of a given company. Of the three components of the rate 

of 'retu:rn, debt, preferred atock, and common stock, the cost of debt 

and p~fene.d stock is rea.90n8.bly certain. The witness prepared his 

presentation Primarily in relation to the return on equ1~. For a 

staTt1ng point in determining rate of return the Witness consider~ 

the reported earnings of General as compared w:l:th other telephone 

compam.es and groups of telephone compan1es beea.use they are all en

gaged in the same kind of business., He does not consider this method 

l'imUar to the comparable earnings approach because that approach 

involves the m~surement of risk betwee-o. eompa.:oJ.es or groups of com

p.a.n1es and, in ehe w1eness' s opinion, there is no laJ.own fo%'m.Ul..a. by 

which risk can be measured. The infoxm.ation from which Mr. Deal 

started ~s summarized as fOllows: 

5-Yea:r 
Average Average Average Times l..ong-
Earnings Earnings Common Texm Debe Averages ou Total on Cotmnon Equiey Interest 1962-1966 Ca2ita.l Equity Ratio Earned 

16 CT&E Cos. 6.767. 10.457- 41.69'l. 3.33 16 Iudt. Cos. 7.48 12.47 40.37 3.38-7 Cal. Ind. 
Cos. 6.91 10.78 4>.67 3.,82 22 Bell Cos. 7.33 8.60 74.20 10.65, General 6.58 1.0.47 38.64 3.35-
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From this starting point Mr. Deal then considered 

24 f~ctors in determining the reasonable r~tc of return. 

He rated these factors in the manner of judgment rather than on a 

quantitative bas1a. That is, he rated each factor on the basis of 

whether or not it would tend to increase the company's return re

qu1:rement~ decrease the return requirement" or have no effect on the 

return requ~rem~t. He did not attempt to quantify each of these 

factors by esttmating a percentage to be added or subtracted from a 

given rate of return. The follow1ng table shows each fact:or plus 

Mr. Deal T s judgment as to whethe-r it should be considered a positive 

faetor (-+-») that is) tend.i~g to increase the rate of return, a nega

tive factor (-), that is, tending to decrease the rate' of return, or 

a neutral factor (N), tOO1: is,) a factor that has no effect on the rate 

of return, and his reason for rating each factor: 

Factor 

1 • The company T s experleIlced 
earnings. 

2. The reported ·e8.rri1ngs of 
other telephonecompan1es 
and gr~ups of 'telephone 
coxnpanie~: • 

3. The compaoyT s capital 
structure. 

Rate -

-+-

-23-

Reason 

General is. by far the lsrscst 
of theGT&E companies; siZe 
alone is an 1nd!eat1onof less 
risk; Get:er.al bas not bad arzy 
trouble over. the past 6 years 
in financing-

General f s 5~ear average earn
ings 1962 through 1966 on 
common equity, ,were slightly 
greater than the average of all 
the other· G'l'&E, eompames; TN'ere 
greater than. :tb.e average of all 
the Bell companies; ancl were 
less ;ehant:b.e :1%ldependents~ 
Which are much. ,smB.ller companies 
with more risks involved. 

General 't s common equity ratio 
is relatively 'low and ususJ.ly 
the lower the common e~t:y 
ratiO, the higher ,the rate of 
return on equ1~ 'sbould be. 
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Fa.ctor Rate Reason --
4. The company t s . 4££1118.- . The large size of G'l'&E makes 

t10n with GT&E and the Generalless·risky. 
control ~ercised by the 
parent company.-

5. the great s.ize and. -strength- - .. The -large size of GX&E makes 
of GT&E with its -vertical· fo~ greater stability ~ f1nanc- . 
c()mb1nat1ons. inf' teebn1eal .ass1sUtnee~ and 

ef 1ciency, all of which 
decrease risk. 

6. !he gTowth potential in - General should: be able to effect .. ,; 
areas in wh1ch the company economies of seale because of 
operates. 1'Cs expanding oper.etion .. 

7. Tot8J. U\inber of' enployees General t S operation should. be 
has been increasing at a ' less· risky because of less . 
far slower rate than net" dependence on -tbehuman element 
investment in telephone and more on automated equLpment;. 
plant. 

8,. Very little refund1ng of - General will not have to return 
present debt, Will be to the money market as frequent-
neeessa:ty for the next' ly during. a period of _ expected 
teu years. high interest costs. -

9. 'Xhe~ 'embedded. cost of debt + Higher embedded cost- of debt 
Will probably continue to requires a higher, rate, ·of _' 
rise: in the foreseeable return. 
future. 

10. The aCquisition of cal N Not able to determine, whether -
Water 0& Tel in 1967.' operations. are more or less 

profitable because of this 
merger. 

11. The qua11tyof service as N Service is considered 
reported by staff engineers. reasonable. 

12. Net investment in telephone + Net investment in telephone 
plant bas been increasing at plant has been increasixlg at 
a faster rate than the total a faster rate tha.nthe total 
number of telephones in, number-of telephones ,in service. 
service.-

13. In recent years net income + In recent years net income 
per telephone has been per telephone bas been decreas-
decreasing wh11enet plant i~ while the net· plant per 
per telephone bas continued te epboxle has continued to . 
to 'increase •. increase. 

14. In recent years net income + Net income per employee bas 
per employee has' be~'de- been-Cecreas1ngwhile net 
creasing wh11e net telephone telephone- plant per employee 
plant per employee has oon- bas continued to increase. -
ttnued to increase. 
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Factor Rate -
15. FitlB.ne1al impairment whieh + 

could arise out of rapid 
and significant increase in 
the general level of prices 
durtng a period ofinflat1on 
W1thout offsetting authori
zation for increased rates. 

16. Competition as compared to 
a ea.pt1ve market. 

17 • TTend of interest rates. 

18. Shifts in population and 
industry. 

19. 'taxation. 

20. New inventions and tech
nOlogy. and the need to· 
encourage research and 
technology. 

21. Essent1a.lity of the pro
ducts to thepub11e. 

+ 

+ 

N 

-

22. Failure to t:a.ke liberalized -
depreciation. 

23. General was able to proVide + 
71 percent of its required 
funds. from internal sources 
in 1962~ With only 24 .Per
cent in the year 1967,. 

24. Est~ted plant requirements + 
in the fmmediate future and 
also the amount 4ncl n.Ei.ture of 
external financing that might 
'be necessary to cover ~his 
const1:'Uetion. 
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Reason 

Inflation is a fact at present; 
it Will probably eontinue .. ,and 
therefore leads to more risk. 

"I'htte is less risk because 
of the monopolistic nature 
of General ~ and' of the 
telephone industry. 

Interest rates. will continue 
to be high in' the foreseeable 
future. 

If shifts oecur there will be 
an increase in risks. 

There is no reliable 1nfoxma
t10n as to,whether taxes are 
going to increase or decrease 
in the future. 

New inventions. ancl tecbnologr 
eliminAte '. some of the rl.sk of 
telephone operatiOns and lead 
to greaeer efficiencies. 

Communication is now SO 
essential to· civilization that 
even a ree.cssion or depression 
should have only' a m1~1mal 
effect on the demand for 
telephone service. 

There is less risk when 
liberalized depreciation 
is not taken ... 

Total financing bas been 
increasing and the portion 
of internally generated funds 
has become considerably smaller. 

An. expanding ut11it:y has a. need 
for higher revenues because. of 
tbe lag between the time the 
plant eomponentsare purebased 
and the time that its full· 
potential is realized frem.· this 
Additional plant invest:ment. 
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Bas~d upon the above factors 7 and considering, the ea.rn1ngs 

of other telephone compa.nies , Mr. Dea.lrecommencled a rate of return 

in the 'range of 6·.90 percent to 7.20 percent to be applied to an 

origiM.l eost rate base for the intrastate operations, ,of General. He 

recommended a range rather than a specific percentage because there 

a're so many imponderables in setting rates "to produce a specific 

allowed rate of return over a period of ,ttme that a ftxed rate of 

return is rapidly rendered obsolete. Among these 1mpcndersbles are: 

flue~tions in the short range demand for the utility's services; 

fluctuations 1n c:;>e:r~t~g expenses; var!.:;tion i~ the Smoun,t of 'plant ' 

necessa%y to produce a . given 'amount of revenues; fluctuations in the 

cost of money; and. 'the ·'eontinuedeffeet of inflation. In the 

witnessTs opinion, 'his'recommended rate of return will be sufficient 

to attract capital and compensate for risk. His recommended rate of 

return pTOduces a return on e~ty in the range of 9'.3 to 10 percent. 

The witness said that it is not necesss.:ry to weigh risks 

such a~ reduced revenue due to business recession, cessation of 

operation because of strikes, destruction of property on account of 

earthquakes, storms, floods and the like, and the possib:Ll1ty of 

obsolescence because these are general. risks applicable to all, com

panies, and General shOuld DOt be singled out to get speci8.1 consider

ation beea.use of this kind of risk. Mr. Deal did not consider arzy 

utilities other than telephone companies, nor did he consider non

utilities. In his. opinion, nonutilit1es and nontelephone utilities 

are not comparable to General. Specifically, when asked about the 

comparison with electric utilities, Mr. Deal stated that be did not 

be11eve that any comparat1.ve. study of Cenera.l With ele.c:cric w:ilities 

would be relevant. 
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c. .CitY' of Los Angeles' Evide.nce 

'XheCity of Los Angeles presented one witness ~ Manuel Kroman, 

an engineer, to' testify on the subject of the fair rate of return. 

Mr. Kromanstated that the fair rate of return to be allowed General 

should be fixed in relation to the rate of return which he recommend

ed for Pacific in its just completed rate ease~ (Decision No. 74917, 

dated November 6, 1968, in'Application No. 49142.) In his opinion, 

the rates of return of both General and Pacific should be res50n3bly 

rel~ted to each other because (1) there has only recently been com

pleted a full seale showing on Pacific's rate increase 'application 

including extensive evidence on the rate of return issue; (2) these 

two utilities, General and PacifiC, are operating side by side, 

under the same state regulatory jurisdiction, in essentially the same 

economic climate, and with the responsibility for providing essen

tially the ~e service to the public; (3) both these utilities are 

among the largest in California; and they are both affiliates of 

nationwide telephone systems; and (4) the service 8nd rate disparity 

problems confronting General are inherently related to the service 

and rates of Pacific. The witness stated that in the Pacific rate 

ease he recommended that 6.75 percent was a fair rate of return to 

be allowed on PacifiC's intrastate ·operations. USing that recommen

dation as a searting point and applying pertinent regulatory princi

ples bearing upon a fair rate of return, the witness then m8de pr~g

mstie adjustments to that 6.75pereent to reflect the particular 

facts and circumstances which distinguish General from Pacific. 

The first adjustment he made reflects the diff~renees in·· 

the cost of embedded and near-term !~turc deot, and the 

cost of outstaoo5ns pre'~(;>rJ:~d stock.. Subseituting General f $ 

5_04 ~~cenc dc~t cost rate in place '0£ ~acifie's 4~25 percent 
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rate, and General's' 4 .. 91 percent preferred stock cost rate in pl~ce, 
, ' . 

.. of"Pacific's 6 .. 55 percent rate, the weighted cost of capital, which 
" 

was' 6 .. 7S percent for Pacific, becomes approximately 7 percent for~, 

General. 

The next adjustment the witness considered was General':~ 

smaller size and greater rate of gro~h. He said that both of the~e 

relationships warrant an increment in rate of return according to 

accepted regulatory practice. The size of 'Che increment is neces-, :': 

sarily a matter of judgment.. Although General is smaller than Pacif

ic, it, nevertheless, is a very large utility; it is more 'Chan twice 

as large as San Diego Gas & Eleetrie Company and is also larger than 

a number of Bell System operating companies. For these reasons 

Mr .. Kroman concluded 'Chat only a relatively small differential in 

allowed rate of return would be appropria'Ce to reflect the difference 

in size between General and Pacific. The witness' studies showed that 

General's rate of growth has been more rapid 'Chan Pacific's, although 

the annual dollar growth in Pacific's plant has been some three times 

as great as General's. On 8 judgment basis the witness reflected 

these differences in relative size and growth by applying an incre

ment of .15 percent to the 7 percent figure previously developed. 

Finally, the witness adjusted this 7.15 percent downward in the amoun'C 
. , 

of .25 percent as a penalty for General's service deficiencies and 

high rates, using Pacific as .a standard for comparison.. Mr. K=oman 

based his opinion concerning General's poor service on the evidence 

present in this proceeding and the lack of complaints concerning 

Pacific's service .. Decision No. 74917, which granted a rate increase 

to Pacific, also created new setelement agreements between Pacific and 

General which in~reased General's income from interchanged traffic in 

the Los Angeles Extended Area. This increased income was used to 

reduce rates in General's exchanges.. In the witness' opinion, this 

fDPebod of. ~limilltlt:;.\')g II. "40& d5.-::p.,rity by :increaSing rates to 
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subscribers 0: Paci~ic and transferring that increase to General does 

not adequately rtcet: the problem of General's higher eosts and higher 

rates than Paei::ic"s in adjacent eerritory. Based on the foregOing 

eonsiderations, the ~tness concluded that the fair rate of return for 

General on its intrastate operations is 6.9 percent. This produces a 

return on equit,' of 9.3 percent. 

Mr. Kroman then stated that if the Commission were to dis

agree that his recommended rate of return for Pacific, 6.75 percent, 

was inappropria~e as a starting point, still, his approach should be 

adopted.. That is, he believes that General's rate of return should 

be set by adding an increment to Pacific's allowed rate of return to 

reflect differences in size and growth, and imposing a penalty for 

deficient service and relatively high rates. On cross-examination 

Mr. KrolXLan computed General's rate of return USing his method, but 

substituting Pacific's 6.9 percent rate of return ~s found by the 

COmmission in Decision No._ 74917. 'The result is 7.2 percent. He did 

not recommend using 7.2 percent. 

Mr. Kroman also testified at great length in criticism of 

Dr. Foster's methods of reaching a fair rate of return. This criti

cism will not be set forth here but, to the extent that we feel it is 

valid, will be considered in our discussion of rate of return. 

D.. Diseussion 

For the reasons hereinafter stated we find that the fair 

rate of return for General should be ~thin the range of 7.0 pe%cent 

to 7.4 percent. Rates should be set to permit a 7.2 percent return. 

A summtn:y of rhe recOUltQ(lot")d:l t:'ion of the- three experts, i'O. 

tabulAr £orm~ ~hows: 
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: FOSTER : DEAL : KRONi\N : 
:Capital: Cost :\-leighte(f:Capital: Cost. ;Heighted :Capital: Cost :\-7eighteo: 
:Ratios :Fllctor: Cost :Ratios :Fllctor: Cost :~atios :Fact()r Cost: .. 

55% 4.68~1 2.57% 51.6% 5.08% 2.62% 51.00% 5.04% 2.611% 
. 5.20 2,86 

Total debt 

Bank loans 1.1 6.50 .07 

P)."eferred stock 5 4.91 .0.25 4.4 4.91 .22 

Corr.mon stock equity 40 13.79 5.52 42.9 9.30 3.99 
10.00 4.29 

100 8.3(. 100.00 6.90 Total 
8.63 7.20 

• • Recommen:ded 
ra te of retUl.-n Rangc 7.50% tQ &.50%. !Rangc 6.90% to 7.20%. 

1 Prescnt embedded cost. 
2 Estimated embedded costs at 12~31~71. 
3 Based on Los Angeles t s recommended 6.7)1" rate of return 

for PaQific ).n Application No. 49142. 
4 This figure \\'ould be 7.2% if Mr. Krorr.an I s method 

and ad.'u~,tme~\ts \-;Q~~ applied to Pacific's allo\· .. cd 
~atc of ret~r" of 6.9% •. 
..:" ... . 

• 

4.31 4.91 
3 43.83 9.72 

100.00 

0.21~ 

4.260 

7.086 

, 
; 6. 9~,,4 aftel;' adjusting for 
; General's smaller size 

and great~r gl;'owth than 
: Pacific I $, and for sexvice 

deficicncic$ an~ rate 
t <lisparitics. 
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1. CApital Structure 

The caPital structure of a utility has a direct influence 

on the total cost: of ca.pital. The cost of equit:y e.a.p1tal normally 

will be higher if there is a large amount of outstanding debt :because 

the risk to the equity holder is greater because of the prlor claim 

of interest charges and the fixed nature of this claim. As the senior 

securities become relatively smaller in amount the risks decrease 

correspondingly. In the present ease the staff witness used -che 

capital structure of General as he anticipated it to be as of 

December 31, 1968, as a. base for his ra.te of return study; Dr. Foster 

used a pro forma structure. The differences are not great. 

Dea.l 'Iloste-r -
Total Debt 51.6% 55~ 
Bank Loans 1.1 
Preferred Stock 4.4 5 
Common Stoel( ~2.9 40 

Occasionally, in rate eases, pro foma adjust:rr.ent:s eo capital 

structure are made. Such adjustments usually adjust debt upward and 

common equity downward to create a. more favorable eost of capital and 

to take advantage of the tax laws. At present taxes it costs the 

ratepayers about twice as much to provide a. one dollar return on 

common equity than to provide one dollar interest on debt. In our 

opin1on, it is preferrable to use. the actual capital structure, or as 

close an a.pproximat1on as poSSible, unless it: is entirely itJCOnsistent: 

with good regulato%)" practice. All parties agree thar General f S 

current debt-equity ra.tio is rea.sonable; therefore, .,.·e ~l use the 

capital structure .advocated by the stAff. 
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2. Cost of Capital 

a. • l..ong-Ttmn Dc bt 

Dr. Foster asserts that we should -recognize the upward 

trend in interest rates and consider the prospective cost of debt 

capital when determining the cost of debt. In his opinion, a cost 

of 5.20 pe-rcent would adeque.t:ely -reflect this trend. Mr. Deal would 

only recognize the embedded costs of debt~ which he computed at 5.08 

percent. The Comm1ssionTs general praetice is to reflect only the 

historical cost of debt when deter.m1ning rate of return and we do not 

feel that a departure from this praetice is warranted. Our V1ews on 

this a.re reinforced by General T s recent expertence in the bead market. 

General dela.yed a $60,000,000 7 percent bond issue in December 1968 

because it felt interest rates were too high; 1tsold the bonds 

January 1969 at a cost of 7.2 percent. Perhs.ps bond 1ntercse ought 

to have been lower in January. We do not wish to be in a position 

of guessing the near-term bond market:; we will use an embed<led cost 

of 5.08 percent. To the extent: that upward trends in interest, and 

inflation" should be considered, such consideration should be re

flected in the return on equi~y. 

b. Bank Loans and Preferred Stock 

All part1es agree Chat the cost of prefQ:n:ed, seock should 

be embedded cost With no adjustment, and no one suggests that the cost 

of bank lQans :should be adjusted. We Will use 4.91 percent as the 

costfaetor of prefer.red stock and 6.50 percent for b8l'lk loans. 

e. Common Equity 

The testimony presented by Dr. Foster in this case is 

essentially an update of testimony presented to the Florida Public 

Service CcmmissioXl in its ra.te case coneern.ing: General Telephone 
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Company of Florida (FPS Com. Docket No. 7766-TP, Order No. 4137" dated 

Februa::y 15, 1967). The Florida Commission's comments. on Dr. Foster"s 

test~ony accu~ately reflect the conclusions we have reached afeer our 

analysis of Dr. Foster's present test~ony. 

I7 

The Florida Commission said: 

ffDr. Foster, on behalf of the company,dQveloped 
a series of studies concerning growth, earrdngs, 
dividend yields, etc." in regard to electriC, 
gas distributors and pipelines, manufacturing 
and telephone companies. He made no attempt: to 
study other General System companies, nor d1d he 
attempt to show or measure the effect on risk of 
being a part of the Gene:-al System. He might 
have, but: he did not, attempt eo compare GctzCral 
of Florida with any of the several operating 
eompanies of the Bell System. He at:tenpteo., 
simply, to treat General of Florida as an inde
p~ndent telephone company. F:t"ankly, tlUs obvious 
disregard of the other General System campanics 
and Bell System operating companies as a possible 
step in his comps.rs.ti·/c e.s.rnings test le4ves us 
somewhat perplexed. In the absence of probing 
analysis, ;it would appear tbs.t one tJould have 
to look far before finding two enterprises ~~th 
such sim1lar cbaraceerist1cs and riskS. 11 

n In the recent Southern Bell case we s.a.id that 
we were not prepared to completely agree Witn 
Respondent"s ~tnesses in their contention that 
there is a greater risk connected ~eh the 
telephone business than with the electrie util
ities. After reviewing at some length Southern 
Bell" s relationsh:1p W1.th 'the Bell system, and . 
the obVious advantages derlved from such rela
tionship, we reca.lled that for many years the 
telephone 1ndustry~ as exemplified by the Bell 
System, has traveled on the accepted assumption 
that there is a greater risk connected with the 
telephone industry than With the electric utility 
business. We -ehen suggested that tb1s long
accepted theory, more s.nd more is being questioned 
by regulatory authorities and the telephone indus
try needs eo update its own t:lU.nld.ng anel viewpoint 
'in this matter,. In the present case we have a 
Very similar situation. The CompanyTs witness 
at1:<!mpts to show that possibly there is some 

In the--e.i'seatbar, 'Dr-;-Foster presented some stuo.ics of selected 
G!'&E System c01llpDnies and Bell System companies but: he made no 
at~ to utilize these s~udics. ' 
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substance to t:his theory. We have not been con
vinced, and we wonder why a member of the General 
Syste= would place such emphasis on comparisons 
with electric utilities, and completely b~pass 
what would appear to be more easily justified 
comparisons with operating companies of the Bell 
System. We have not had the advantage, in this 
record, of such a comparison, and do not know 
what would result from such a study. Such 8 com
parison should have been made, or some explana
tion given for its omission. In all frankness, 
we are no longer tmpressed with complex studies 
and adjustments that attempt to picture a General 
System operating company 8S an independent tele
phone company and then compare its earning 
requirements with that of strictly independent 
telephone operations. Operating companies of the 
General System, including General Telephone Company 
of Florida, need to update their 0'Nn thinking 
and viewpoint in this matter. They belong to .9 

great system of affiliated corporations, organ
ized and operated fro~ top to bottom along lines 
quite similar to the Bell System pattern. The 
risks inherent in the telephone business for a 
General System operating company and a Bell 
System opera~ing company are qui~e different 
from the risks which may be related to a purely 
independent telephone company_ The risk factor 
in the re~lation of telephone utilities affil
iated with these two great systems needs ~o be 
reevaluated and approacbed on a realistic basis. 

"In the recent Southern Bell case we said that 
insofar as the investment risk i$ concerned, 
there is probably no public util~ty which en
joys an~hing like as enviable a risk ?osition 
as an Associated Company of the Bell System. 
To a considerable degree this is also true of 
an affiliated company of the General system. 
This very affiliation,. and the many benefits 
inherent in such a relationship, serves to 
lessen to some extent the return required by 
the affiliated company. • •• 

"Any study of the earr.ings requirement of a pub
l;c utility, which ignores or overlooks affi;ia
t40ns and relationships that exert far-reach~ng 
influences on the whole gamut of the utility's 
operations, misses the mark and failS to give the 
regu13tory agency a realistic view of actual con
ditions. fI (Ge;:).era;L l'el... ... o.f_ :Elo.n4s. (1967) 'FPS 
Com. Doek~e No. 7766-TP, Order No. 4137~ pp. 47-49.) 
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The FCC has also commented on this penchant for telephone 

utilities ~o compare themselves unfavorably with electric utilities; 

In American Tel. and Tel. Co. (1967) 70 PUR 3d 129, the FCC said: 

trSo far as indiVidual electric utili'Cl companies 
are concerned, it .appears that Bell faces fewer 
long-term risl(S. Itld1vic1ua.l electric companies 
have direct competition from the gas industry 
as an alternative means of providing the same 
se1:V1ce. Thus~ space heating and cooling, water 
heating, cooking, and refrigeration can be done 
by either gas or electricity, and this lively 
comp~tit1on is reflected 10 numerous advertising 
campaigns. There is no such choice between 
telephOne companies. ••• . 

fflndiV1dual electr1e ~ilit1es find competition 
from publicly and privately owned power systems .. 
Such power systems can an4 ~ supplant services 
provided by an indiVidual electric company. On 
the whole, electric companies individually do 
face· a h1gher degree of risk eban does Bell. 
HOW'ever, oy any ~st:~ Bell docs not feee ~y 
long-tel:'m risk as great as -any of the individual 
eleetrics •••• 

fTRespondents contended that telephone companies 
are more susceptible than electric compenies to 
loss of earnings 1a the event of a business de
cline. Respondents failed to cemonstrate ehis ~ 
however, and relied on general contenx:ions that 
telephone companies have more competition than 
electric companies; telephone expenus are less 
variable than those of electric companies, hence 
eannot be as-well controlled in a recession; 
electr1c rate structures insure a lesser decline 
of revenues during a recession; eleeeric compan
ies have fuel adjustment clauses by which in
creased fuel c.o,t;ts can be passed on to customers; 
electric companies can shut down their highest 
cost plant as output demand ~eclines; telephone 
cempan1es have a higher proportion of labor cost 
Which makes th~ more vul~reble in an inflation
ary period; and telephone s~.,~ee is more sus
ceptible to cancellation in & rcce~s1on. The only 
indication of record to s~pport these contentions 
is that in the pre-Wo:-ld War II great cie!'ressioo. 
years of 1932-1935, the operat:!ng r.evenues of dle 
Bell System fell ~e more than did the 
electries. We do not accept so remotz a period 
as indicative of current eondit1ons or pcss~bil-
1t1es. We th1 nk that the dependence upon 
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telephone service is now so deeply embedded in 
the fabric of our socie~y and economy tha~ ~he 
experience of the 1930's is no longer valid_ 
!his assumption is buttressed by the fact that 
respondents no longer contend, as they have in 
the past, that interstate service merits a 
higher" return than intrastate service on the 
ground that it is more subject to fluctuation 
and riskier." (70 PUR 3d at 187-l89 .. ) 

The FCC concluded that "the evidence would indicate respondents to 

be less risky 'than individual electric companies." (70 PUR 3d at 

191.) 
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This Commission has also specifically rejected a theory 

of risk measurement that compared telephone utilities unfavorably 

with gas and electric utilities. (Pacific Tel.& Tel. (1964) 62 CPUC 

775,800.) !hat ease involved Pacific but its reasoning is just as 

pertinent when applied to General., In our opinion General, standing 

alone, is no more risky than individual electric eomp,an.ies and" when 

General is considered as a part of the GT&E System - and· by far the 

largest telephone operating cOt:lpany in the system - our opinion is 

reinforced. 

Dr. Foster's use of tables, eharts" graphs, curves, trends, 

history, etc., albeit meliorated by. judgment, can be persw:sive only 

in relation to his underlying assumptions. The bfercr:.ces c!rawn 

from the use of any series of statistics depends~ to a great degree, 

on the assumptions applied to the statistics. For instcnee, 

Dr. Fos tc.r esSUClCS that telephone companies ;;:e mo=e r'i.sk.y than 

electric eott?anies, and eha.t electric: companies a=e 1<::::;:; risky t:han 

gas compao.ies. He also assumes, in his presentation of a comparable 
, 

ea.rnings test, that averages of ea.rnings 0:0. averaze coco: stock 

book ce~!t41 for the period 1962-196G are ap~=opri~te items for 

comparison. In this period, Gel'.I.cral's average ez.rr:ings on cemmon 

equity was 10.47 percent and 16 selected electric utilities was 

13.3 percent. Applying his assumption that telephone c~~ies are 

more risky than electric companies, Dr. Fostc= e..""n.:luC:~d ~t to 

the extent that this test is useful GerJ.er.al should ~ at least y 
13.3 percent. But underlying this result is the ~sumption that 

It seems to us thlLt if Dr. Foster were consistent he should 
conclude that something more th:ln 13.3 'percent should be 
earned because cf risk differences. 
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the earnings of the electric utilities are reasonable - and there 

is no proof that such earnings are reasonable. Further, in this 

same period gas distributors earned 12.2 percent on average common 

equity. If those earnings are reasonable,. then the electric earnings 

are unreasonably high, since elect:r1.c utilities are, by Dr. Fost:er'::J 

assumption, less risky than gas companies. Of course, it could be 

argued from these same statistics that the earnings of gas 

dist,:1butors are low. The point is, the statistics are a less 

important part of the equation than the assumptions 'to which they 

will be apPlied.~ As we do not agree with Dr. Foster's assumptions, 

we cannot accept his conclusions. 

We will belabor the issue of statistics and assumptions 

only once more. Dr. Foster bases his ass1.m1ption that inveseors 

consider the telephone business to be riskier t:h.an the electric 

business in part on certain revenue statistics compiled from the 

depression and war years, which statistics lend support eo his 

thesis. His cutoff elate is 1945. However,. as the witness for the 

City of 'Los Angeles, Mr. Kroman, pointed out, a more relev.cnt period 

to compare trends in telephone ancl electric rcven~s is ~et"4cen 1947 

and 1966. In that period "the business recession:; of 1954 a:ld 1958 

cause only slight dips in both revenue trends and that the telephone 

revenue trend is no more irregular than the electr~c revenue trend. fI 

~/ Dr. Foster also said, and all others agree, that electrics are 
less risky than industrials. Yet the electric return of 13.3 
?ercent for 1962-1966, which Dr. Foster considers reasonable, is 
the same 3S the return for Moody's 125· industrials for 1951-1966. 
General says this is sheer coinCidence. O£course, statistics 
merely are; whether any two are coincidental depends on who's 
looking a t them. 
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Dr. Foster's choice of data) instead of pointing to a valid result) 

appears, rather, to be used to substantiate a preconceived result. 

We) no more ~ the experts who testified" have no 

talisman by which to determine with certainty and precision the 

fair rate of returnoo l.ike those who attempt sucb dete::mination~ 

we can rely on no formula, no set criteria, b,;.'t only en informed 

judgme1:.t. Ne'""erth~less, info::med juds=ent m~t ha",Te .a o~ting 

place, 3nd t±c best p13-:0 to sta='t, in our or;inioo., is ".-lith a 

eompari.con of Geueral with telephone coc.panies of coc?.=.'t:'able size; 

which eompo:l)!ics are all part of the Bell SYGtem. No ot::J.er GT&E 

operating coc:pany and no :i.ndepex:~~t telepho:1e c~,any is eo::tparable 

in size with General. 

In xr.akL":'!g th~ CQ~.ps.rison we ::cco!";:lize ~hat Gener02.1 is 

part of sn C"'..<tensivc sy:;;~em of telephO=te ol?~::ati:>,g eo~.:mics and 

s~"Pport~g cc:t:f)<l':).ics ~'h~ch, to a great dee='~c, i~ sim!.lar in fo::m 

to the E·~'.l Systeo. w¢ also ::ccog:lizc that the Bell System oper.stes 

appro~tely 83· percent: of the telephones in the United Su::es as 

c~ared to G:&£'s ope=~t~g abo~t S pe~cento T~i5 eifzercnee ~lone 

ma."'es :B~ll a more stable anC: less ris:(y systc:l t!:.::t C":'.S. loTe also 

eonsid~r capital structure '::0 ~e·.mle tr..at a cOtt?:lnY wi::',. a lower 

equity-d~bt ratio is more risky th..a.n a similar cCD:'?3Ily with a higher 

equity-debt ratio. !his is so bec.:l\lSe hold~::s of cqui::y in the 

low-equity company have less cushion~ =d bJ.:causc hol~crs of debt 

require sufficient interest coverage. We must te:!lper this comparison 

in the knowlec1ge that to base a rate of return on comparisons has 

a circular effect. '!he more select the group compared. with, the 

more circularity; the broc.der t:be group ~ the less cocparable the 

features. 
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The evidence in ehis ease shows the following comparison: 

EXHIBIT 84 TABLE lO 

Comparison of R.eported Earnings on 
Average Total Capital and Average Common Equity 

Bell System Companies 
5-Year Averages 1962 - 1966· 

.. Average : Average : Average .. T~C$ LOtlg-: · .. 
· ·Earnings: Earnings: COtmIlOtL .. Term Debt .. · .. .. 

Range of Bell .. On Total: On Cotl::mon: Equity .. Interest . · .. .. 
S~stem C0!panies · Ca2ital . Esui'tI: . Ratio . Earned . .. .. .. .. ., 

Average 7.337- S.60% 74.201- 10.65 
High 8.34 9.89 90.35, 40.80 
Low 5.S7 6.37 61.20 4.66 
Median 7.41 8 .. 73 74.02 3.03' 

General 6.58 10.47 38.64 3.35 

At the outset, it ~ppears to us that the recorded 3VCr:lge 

earnings of General on common equity, in the recent past, have not 

been too low; although it may have been too high~ even with allowance 

for capital structure variations. 

From this starting point we can only eall attention to the 

factors that have influenced our judgment. We know of no "Way to 

quantify these factors; but some have been given more consideration 

than others.. One factor we did not consider was quality of service .. 

For the purposes of rate of return we assume service is adequate .. 

We will have a great deal more to say about service, and its effcct 

on rate of return, in another portion of this opinion .. 

We have weighed all of the factors considered by the 

experts who presented testimony but we will only discuss those which 

we feel should be given the mos: weight under present economic 

conditions. 'V1e consider important General's ability to attract 

capital. (;eneral is an expanding: company.. In the past 10 years 

its net plant has grown from $300,000,000 to over $1,000,000,000. 

?roj cetions prod; et eoroparaolc growth over the next: 10 years. 
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Over the pas t ten years it has issued bonds in the amount of 

$305,,000,000 on terms as favorable as other telephone companies of 

similar capital strueture~ Because it sells all of its cou:mon 

stock to its parent, there is no evidence of common stock market 

price and attractiveness to ~dependent investors. :Sut we note 

that CT&E has been purchasiDg seeck. of General, and, in f.a.ct, 

General t S equity ratio has increased over the past few years. In 

addition, the evidence of General's chief officers is that: Generlll 

has never reduced capital expenditure progr.9mS or maintenance 

because of lack. of funds. We conclude that in 'the recent: past: 

General has had no difficulties in attracting capi~ at reasonable 

:rates .. 

v7e have also considered the physical ares of Gener.:Jl t s 

growth. This area, chiefly t:he suburbs) has be~ erow~g at a 

faster rate th.ln central areas. Although this groo;vth re(!uires 

CQm:tlcns::,uo:l1;e iolcreases in plant, the area. will, in our opinion, 

provid4=! a steady, increased use of this plant, ~d therefore 

reduce r:.sks in..i.er.~t in such expansion. v1c feel tb.at when ~ 

investor looks for new business prospec~ a p=imc eOXlS:td~r.a.t:ion 

is the location where the company will do busi:les:>. T'.c.e better 

the location), the less the risk of invest:ment, From this view

point, General's location is excellent. 

Inflation has also been given consicieration. No one 

denies that: we are in a period of a. more than. mild inflation. 

But:, when considering this issue in dete:r.:mining, raees for the 

future we must: also consider our obligation not to add to the 

inflation,. and we must weigh. 'the effect of the efforts of other 
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governmental agencies in curbing inflation. Just as interest rates 

have gone up precipitously in the past 'tWo years, so they might come 

down just as precipitously in the next 'tWo years., dependiDz in pa:rt~ 

upon the actions of various federal agencies. 

Finally, we have considered the interest of consumers. 

!heir interest in adequate service we will discuss elsewhere. 

Here we consider the fact that they are essentially captive 

C\l$tomers of the utility. They must pay~ willy-nilly, any rates 

we set, or they do without. And, of course, it: is our job to see 

that they do not do without. Essential telephone service c.a:anot 

be priced out of the range of even a small portion of potential 

users. 

Based on the foregoing we find thae a reasonable return 

on common equity for General is within the range of 9.50 percent 

and 10.50 percent. As applied to General's capieal st:ruc~e and 

embedded eO$t of debt,. as found reason8blc above, this results in 

a fair rate of return to General within the range of 7.0 percent 

to 7.4 percent. 

We have ehosen a range of return rather than a specific 

percentage in order to provide the maxixIrum incentives to the 

regulated company to achieve efficiency and economy in operation; 

to recognize that we cannot predict the future wieh clarity and 

confidence; to aek:aowledge t:hat the techniques employed in arriving 

at a fair rate of return are imprecise; and to lessen the prospect 

of another major rate ~e in the :next few years. 
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Just as fixing 8 rate of return. is imprecise, so, also, 

setting rates to achieve this rate of return is imprecise. On 

General's intrastate rate base each change of l/lOth of one percent 

in rate of return reflects approximately 2 million dollars of gross 

revenue. Yet on estimated revenues of over $300,000,000, 8 one per

cent error in fixing rates is much more than 2 million dollars. In 

our opinion, in order to compensate for variance 'in projected reve

nue, rates should be set to yield 8 7.2 percent return.. If t:he 

rates set produce revenues somewhat less than anticipated, the 

company will still be earning within the zone of reasonableness; and 

if the rates produce somewhat more, the public is still paying no 

~ore than a reasonable rate. !his approach obviates the need for 

future hearings to adjust minor discrepancies. 

To test our return we note that at 7.2 percent it provides 

8 lO~O percent return on common equity and at 7.4 percent, the upper 

end of the range, provides a 10.5 percent rerum on equity. This 

result, While lower than the return on equity earned by a selected 

group of 10 GT&E operating companies over the period 1962-1966' (see 

Exh. lOS, Chart III, and Exh. 10, page 4), is higher than the 

8.6 percent earned by the Bell System operating:compan1es in the 

same period. In view of the success of the Bell System's financing, 

the authorized rate of return should pe:mit General to finance its 

equity requirements satisfactorily'.· 

The consumer bears tbe ult~te burden of the ~8tes estab

lished and we feel that it' is appropriate to determine the consumer 

burden of a 7.2 percent rate of return for General compared with 

the consumer burden of the return allowed Pacific iu DeciSion 

No. 74917. The following tAble d~nstr8tes that the 10 to 10.S 

~rcent ret\1.rn 0'r1 e<z'Uity fo:r: GoP'uerQl ctYmpar4'9 X'E'oA.c:onably in this 
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respect with Pacific r s return (and incidentally with 1:bat of the 

50 largest eleetrics referred to in Decision No •. 74917) •. 

SUBSCRIBER. BORDEN OF REtuRN, FOR. 
GENERAL TELEPHONE vs. PACIFIC TELEPHONE 

; . General Tel. 01" cali!. . . . · Using 12.13 
; Pac. Tel.& Tel.Co. : · At 7.20$ · Total. Co5t. Fa.ctor - · 

· · .. · · · :ca.pitaJ.: : Co5t :ca.pita.l: !" Cost :ca.pitaJ.: : Con : 
Item :Ratios :Cost ~Faetor:Ra.tio~ ~. Cost :Faetor:Ra.tios ~ Cost : Fa.etor: 

long-term Debt 35% 4.~ 1.55 51.6% 5.08% 2.62 51 .. 6% 5.08% 2.62' 

Ad.vnnces. or Bank 
Loans ;} 6.00 .l8' l.l 6.50 .07 1 .. 1 6.50 .07 

Pre1"erred Stock 2 6.$$ .J3 4.4- 4.91 .22 4.4 4.91 .22 

Common Eq'lItty 60 $.40 5.04 42.9 10.00 4.29 9·9 10.46 4.49. -
Total Return 100% 6.90 100.0% 7.20 100.0% 7.40 

Required. tor Related. 
Taxes' .,j·22 ~.82 2.02 

Total * 12.42 12.02 12.42 

* Total tor return and taxes using 7% tor state and J.$fo tor federal. 

Finally, interes t coverage may be appraised in view of 

General IS need for a competitive position in the debt market. At a 

7.2 percent rate of return on a rate base of $934 million, eaxnings 

after taxes would be $67,250,000. This would provide approximately 

2.7 times interest coverage after 'taxes. Tbis interest coverage 

compares favorably with ether "A" raeedboncIS of Gl'&E subsidiaries 

,(Exh .. 105. Table XVIII)'. 

vle conclude that a 7,.2 percent rate of return should ena.bl.e 

General to eoncinue to finance satis£a.etorily and at the same time 

avoids 1JUdue burden on the .ratepayers of Califo:rrd.a. 
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III 

AFFn.IATED INTERESTS 

Since the Commission was created it has concerned itself 

with affiliatec! interests and their impact on the cost of service 

furnished to the public. In 1912 the Commission stated in substance 

that when a utility's plane was constructed by .a subsidiary 

company, the resulting affiliated relationship would al'Ways call 

for 1:l"le mos t careful scrutiny by the Commission in a rate case or 

an application to issue stocks, bonds, or o1:her securieies to pay 

for the construction. (Southern Sicrr.a.s Comp.l1'1y, (1912) 1 .CRe 

556, 553.) 

:the Commission r s concern with affiliates has continued 

tb.rough its his tory. Typical of its regulatory treatclCnt of 

tracsactions between .a. utiliey and an affiliate supplier is that 

found in a 1962 water company decision: 

"The adjustment proposed by the s'taff is based on 
the principle, among others, that services and 
facilities purchased by a ueility from its asso
ciates should not, for rate~~ purposes, ~elude 
a return greater d1.an that which would- exist had the 
utility performed the service or insealled the. 
facilities itself. 

n ••• adjustments made by the staff assure tbat 
applicant's ratepayers will not be unduly burdened 
wi ell profits of an associated company that: directly 
oX' indirectly, through one or more intermediaries, 
control) or are controlle4 by, or are under common 
control with Southwest vTater Co. rr (Southwest 'V1ater 
Co., Decision No. 54436 dated Novemb.er Z, 19$2 1n 
Application No. 43539 (unreportccI).) 
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This same principle has beetl applied to me Pacific

vTestern Electric relationship. ~ In 1964 the Cotmlission, in 

regard to Pacific, said: 

"To assure that respondent's ratepayers will not 
be unduly burdened,. we find that Western's 
profits on sales to respondent, for rate~ing 
purposes, should be adjusted so' as to be no 
greater than that ~llowed respondent." Pacific 
Tel. & Tel. Cow (1964) 62'CPUC 775, 315,aff~d,. 
Pacific TeX. & Tel. Co. v. PUC (1965) 62 C 2d 
~34,. 401 P :za 35;5.) -

This principle was reaffirmed by the Commission in 'the recent 

Pacific rate case. (Decision No. 74917 dated November 6, 1963 

in Application No. 49142.) 

In 1958,. the latest decision on a rate application by 

GeAlcral,. the Commission said in regard to a similar proposed 

adj us tment applying the above principle to General's purchas,es 

from its affiliated ~ufacturing and sales companies: 

'~1le the evidence in this proceeding indicates 
that certain analogies may be drawn between tbe 
applicant - affiliate and the Pacific-Western 
Electric relationships, such evidence, in ~ur 
opinion, does not est:a.bl:L=h that the rwo Sl.tu
ations are so nearly alike that the treatment to 
be accorded the two should be identical or even 
l=>arallel. As a matter of fact, the two s:Leu.a.
tions are unlike in a n1J1Uber of important respeces 
and there are num.erous distinctions between the 
eorporate relationships and the methods of trans
.action of business of the two." (General Tel. of 
~alif. (1958) 56 CP'OC 477 ~ 481-482.) 

':..1 In fact, the-princil>le-is' cOClmoniy known as the Western Electric 
adjuscmene because its impact in dollars on ueility rate making 
has been greatest in eases in which the rates of Pacific have 
been the subject of a general rate investigation. 
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However;p the Colmnission went on to say: 

"It is proper .and indeed essential that this Commission 
have before it info~tion upon which it may form a 
conclusion as to the ens tence and extent of any 
unreasonableness in charges which may result fr~ 
utility-affiliate relationships to ~e detriment of 
the ratepayer. Ihe staff inquiry is helpful in 
reaching a eonclusion in this respect. It is expected 
that a similar inquiry will be made in future rate 
proceedings concerning applicant, to t..~e end that 
this Commission may be assured that tile public interest 
will continue to be protected." (56 CPUC at 483). 

A. Adjustments for Purchases from Automatic Electric Company 

1. ReaSonabl~ess of Automatic f s Prices 

Automatie, 100 percent owned by GT&E, 1s the developiD.g, 

manufacturing, supply, and distributing company for the telephone 

operating companies controlled by GT&E and is a leading supplier 

of telephone eqUipment to the remainder of the independent 'telephone 

operating COmpanies in the United States.. Automatic: operates four 

manufacturing facilities: two in Illinois, one in Wisconsin, and 

one in California. 'Xhese fa.cilities manufacture such items as 

switchboards and di.a.l. switchboard equipment:, line c::oncen-c:rators, 

PABX equipment, loading coils, switehing equipment, stcp-by-s'tep 

central office equipment, electronic central office switchboards, 

station apparatus, and other items too numerous to mention. 

Automatic divides its products into two principal categories, 

equipment and supplies. Equipment includes all items manufactured 

by the company; supplies include materials manufactured by others 

for whieh Automatic is. a. dis tributor. 
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Automatic has always been the leading supplier of 

telephone equipment to the non-Bell market. Prior to its 

acquisition by G'I&E in lSS5 Automatic, as part of the Gary group, 

supplied its Gary-affiliated telephone companies as well as the 

much larger non-Gary market. In its present position as a 

member of the G!&E System, Autamatic's domestic telephone market 

continues to include the independent telephone ecmpanies but the 

part of that ma.rket which is affiliated has increased subst:m:ltially 

from about 7 percent :at the begixmi:lg of 1955 to about 4S percent 

at the begitming of 1968, as measured by the ratio of t:he nomber of 

affiliated. telephones ~o the total number of incl~?e~dcnt telephones. 

In tl"1.C c3le of equi&/ment and supplies A'utameti.: CZ.lpctes 

with subsidiaries of several large companies. !he competitors 

include Stromberg-Carlson Corporation, a subsidiary of General 

Dynamics, I. T. T. -Kellogg, a subsidiary of Interna.tional Tt:!lepbone 

and Telegraph Company, .and North Electric, a subsidiary of 

United Utilities. 

General asserts that the prices it pays to Auto=atic 

for equipment end supplies are reasonable 8Xld, therefore, the 

Commission has no power to d.isallow a:tly portion of such P3.yments. 

Genera.l admits that it bas the burden of proof on this· proposition 

and claims that it has met such burden. 

General argues that non-Bell telephone companies, 

including General, purchase equipment and supplies in a competitive 

market; equipment is manufactured for this market by Automatic 

and four other large manufacturers; supplies are distributed by 

Automa.tic and numerous national. .and regionaJ. dis uibut:ors; and 
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the competitive forces in this mszket determine the prices that must 

be paid by non-Bell telephone companies. General asserts ti1ae there 

are ewo principal tests for determining reasonableness: (1) the 

pt'iee Genet'al pays for equipment and supplies as 'compared with 

price of equipment and supplies from other sources; and (2) the 

pt'ice Genct'al pays to Automatic as compared ~ith ~ price paid to 

Automatic by nona£filiates for the same materials. 

General compared prices paid by it to Automatic with 

the pt'ices of other suppliers. A comparison of 100 items shows 

that Automatic's prices ~ere lower for 34 items. For 20 of these 

items ~ Automatic's price was less than 5 percent lower than 

its competitors. For 10 items Automatic's price was higher than 

its competitors and for five of these items~ ehe difference was less 

than five pet'cent of Automatic's price. 

Genet'al then offered evidence to show that prices paie 

by it to Automatic are no more than the prices paid to Automatic 

by nonaffiliates. It argues that this is a valid criterion of 

t'easonab1eness because: The prices charged to nonaffiliated 

companies by Automatic arc significantly influenced by the 

competitive alternatives available to those companies; these 

nonaffiliated companies seek to buy on the most favorable terms~ 

all factot's considered; competitive forces, therefore, l~it the 

prices that Automatic can charge to nonaffiliated companies; 

Automatie sells these products at the same or lowet' prices to 

General; .and for telaphones and components, the same or similar 

prices are charged. One of General's exhibits (Exhibit lS~ 

Schedule 8) shows that for 70 out of the 101 produets listed~ the 

prices for affiliAt~d and nooaffili~ted companies were the same, 
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while for 31 products prices to affiliated companies were lower 

than for nonaffiliates. Automatic uses the same general pricing 

procedures to determine prices charged to affiliated and non

affiliated companies for custom ma:luf.:.etured equ:!.pcent. Automatic 

asserts that its prices are dete~ed in a compe~itive markeZ 

which imposes a checkrein on the re8S~b1ecp.ss of its prices; 

and this checkrein is effective because noncffilioted comp3nies 

buy. General's argt.unents .are not persu.~5ive. 

Its argument based on a comparison of prices of various 

manufacturers resulted from an analysis of pc~lished list prices. 

This argument loses mueh of its force because the:e is no sb.owiDg 
., 

that the published list priees are the same as the actual prices 

paid for the PXOQucts. A witness for an independent manufacturer 

of telephone equipment pointed out that discounts from list prices 

are made by telephone equipment manufacturers. It is.the actual 

prices paid, taking into account discounts that might accrue to 

General because of its large purchasing needs, rather than list 

prices, that should be compared, if in fact :my comparison is valid. 

Comparability of manufaeturers and suppliers was n01: est:ablished 

:md the reasonableness of other company prices, even assuming , 

comparability, was not demonstrated. Moreover, the massive .and 

unique market enjoyed by Automatic in 'the purehases by operating 

telephone companies provides .an advanta.ge so great in voltxme ·alolle 

that eompetition is effectively el;m;nated. Automatic has a stable, 

assured, and captive m4l:ket. Were Automatic's ability to manufacture 

not more effieient than outside suppliers wl~ do n01: possess the 

a.dvantages enjoyed by Automatic, t:he very existence of ' Automatic 
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under Gl'&E r s control would be subj ect to great qucs t1on~ We find 

that little, if any, weight can be accorded such price comparisons 

in judging the reasonableness of Automatic f S prices. 

The argmnent that the similarity of prices paid by 

nOMffili~tes and General to Automatic is a valid standard to 

determine the reasonableness of Automatic r s prices must be 

exanriucd in relation to the size of the Cl'&E System .mel General 

to all telephone service in the United States. General r s contention 

that the prices charged by its manufOilCturing ar!d sales affiliates 

are reasonable is bottomed on the claim ~t those pr:Lces are fixed 

in an open, competitive marketo Ihe record does not support this 

cl.a.im. 

Approximately 33 percent of domestic telephones in the 

United States are controlled by the Bell System. This market 

receives the bw..k of its equipment and supplies from Westexu 

Electric, Bell's affiliaeed supplier. General does not compare 

its prices with this portion of the market. In fact, 'G'c.,":'Itexu 

Electric r s prices are approxim.2t:ely 50 percent less t:h.an Automatic f s. 

General looks to the non-Bell market for comparisons. Over two 

thousand telephone companies comprise the ind~dent telephone 

market. By the end of 1966 these compani~tT operated about 16 million 

telephones. Gl'&E b.2d about 43 percent of this market. Smaller 

hOlding eompalti.es held 3pproxl:mately 19 percent of the market and 

some two thousand in.dEl'p~dent companies divided the remainjng six 

million phones. 
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The equipment and supplies for these indep~dent 

companies are provided by Automatic and nUClcrous other suppliers. 

Automatic has approximately 53 percent of the equipment market. 

All of the remaining suppliers divide the remai'ning 42 percent. 

vlith its great vol'tlme AutOmatic has achieved substantial 

economics of scale not enjoyed by its competitors. In 1967 

79 percent, of Automatic I s sales to domestic phone companies 'W'ere 

to G'I'&E affiliates, of which 25 pereent Were to General. Despite 

this heavy volune General paid the same equipment prices as the 

smalles t ind~dent telephone company pureha.sillg from Automatic,. 

There is no evidence that General has c:ve:r demanded a. discount 

because of i'tS large purchasing power. However, Stromberg-carlson 

and Graybar, which act as distributors of Automatic's coin 

telephones, received disco\l%1ts of 20 percent: of published list 

prices for units and piece parts. Other items, consisting mainly 

of telephone ins 'Crum.ents and repair par'Cs, are sold a:c a ~ percent 

discOUllt to electrica.l contractors and others for res'ale in 

connection with enc initial installati~~ and additions to private 

eomro.unic:ation systems;. 

A representative of a small independent telephone 

manufacturing equipm~t company testified that he ga.ve discounts 

to obtain the buSiness of such telephone companies as !o]est Coast 

telephone Company and Cal Water & Tel. "When these companies 

were absorbed by General' he 105,t this business. These companies 

now pay Automatic's prices for similar equipment, without obtaining 

a discount. Clearly, wi~its overwhelming dom;Dancc of the 

independent m..a.rket the Gt&E System could virtually dictate prices. 
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Automatic relies on the affiliated business. If it was independent 

it could be forced to give great price concessions to retatn that 

business. The prices set for the smalles t independent telephone 

company should in no ".-:ay be a standard for GTOcE or General. 

General recosnizes this principle because in its brief it states 

"most manufacturers give quantity discounts for large volome 

purehases." Most manufaeturers do, Automatic does not. 

It seems quite apparent that if the affiliated telephone 

companies, as a. single bargainixlg unit, had been free to purchase 

their requirements from the lowest bidder on a truly competitive 

basis) they could have obtained them at prices lower than those 

charged by Automatic, absent some unique advanugc of Automatic 

of which there is no proof in the record. Instead, t:he benefit:s 

that might have accrued to the telephone compaxd.es and their 

subscribers have been pocketed by the puent. In addition, it 

a~parently has been Automatic's deliberate policy to refrain·from 

the sort of vigorous competition for 4dditional business (including 

price reduetions) one usually assoei.3tes with companies dea.liDg 

in an open, competitive market. C..cneral has failed to demonstrate 

that the market for the produets of its a££ili~tes is either open 

or competitive, .as those terms .n-c usually understood. 

If regulation is oS. subs~itutc for competition, .and 

General in its brief says tl'ULt it is, then this Commission must: 

see that Gen<il'r.a.l g:ee~ the proper discount for its large volume 

purchases • 
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Our views are .in accord with. other Commissions that 

have considered this problem. 

''!'1hatever may be the constitutional limits to the 
regulation of public utilities, ti1ey do not require 
the Commiss ion to overlook the differences between 
BrobdiDgnag. and Lilliput." (Genera.l Tel. Co. of 
Uostate New York v. Lundy (lSGGj ·17 I~t za 373, 5"4 
~ EO 3a 302, 310'~) .- ... 

'~owever, the mere fact that a manufacturer charges 
both affiliated and non-affiliated buyers uniform 
prices hardly establishes that the prices are either 
reasonable or competitive. !here was no evidence 
that applicant had sought lower prices from 11:5 
affiliates., from other manufacturers, or had sought: 
competitive bids •••• It would appear from the testi-
mony.and pricing philosophy presented by the . 
appll.cant that for all practical purposes the pnces 
involved here are radminister~d prices f • Thc level 
of prices is not dete4mined by the costs incurred 
by 1:he largest and most efficient: producer in 4 
competitive market but rather are deter.mined at a 
level which will permit smaller and less efficient 
producers to stay in business." (General 'tel. Co. of 
Wis. (Wise .. PSt. 1960) 34 PUR 3d 497, 5l2, 5l3 .. ) -
We find that General and Aut:cm.atic 1 both wholly owned 

subsidiariee of GT&E, are, in effect, different deps:t:xxrents of 

one business enterprise, so that there exis ts no :incentive to 

real bargaining; and that despite Automat:i.cfs preferred posit~on 

in the integrated sys tem, with sales . of large percentages of :Lts 

production in effect guaranteed, with the results of volum.e 

production and less expense in promoti07l.:1l and sales costs, there 

has, nevertheless, been no corresponditJg r~duction in prices, 

and" therefore, we find that the prices paid by General to 

Automatic for equipment: and supplies arc unreasonable. 
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2. v1estern Electric Adjustment or Some Other Method? 

General's failure to justify its valuation of Automatic's 

products places the burden on the Commission to calculate their 

reasonable value. The staff asserts that the proper valuation 

method is to make a 'li1estern Electric type of adjustment. 'I'ha.t 

is, for rate-makixlg purposes General's rate base and e:xpenses 

should be adjusted to reflect its purchases from AutomatiC as 

if Automatic was limited to- its cost and a 6.6 percent return 

on a net, investxnent rate base; this adjustment should reflect 

all purchase.s by General from Automatic sl=~e the last rate 

case of General in 1958. Applying this pr~c:i.ple General f s 

rate base should be reduced by $29,845,000 and expenses by 

$1,742,000 (EXh. 72, Table SK). 

As an alternative 1:0 the Weste:m Electric adjustment 

the staff presented an adjustrl1ent based on 'the p;roemise that 

Automatic is a manufacturing COXllpany with a di.fferent capi'tal 

structure and risks from an opera.ting telephone ecmpany. As 

such it is entitled to a return on investment more comparable 

to average returns earned by other tIUUlufaceuring companies t:h.an to 

a return allowed an operati.%lg telephone company. Under ehis 

method comparisons are directed primarily to· a return on 

stockholders 1 equity rather tJ:ul.n to the return on tct:al capital. 

On this bas1s a staff witness tLSserted that a 12 percent retum 

on equity would be appropria.te.. This alternate proposal is 

not advocated by the staff but is presented :tc offer the· 

~ission a ehoice. 
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General asserts that neither method is proper, but if 

an adjustment is to be made it should bz based on a return on 

equity which, for comp~rablc compc.nies (four el~c.:ric:ll mant.:f.actur

ing cozponies for :he years 1964-l966), would be within the range 

of 16 to 17 percent. 

'!he vles:crn :Electric adjustrD.'mt has not 'been applied 

in all cases when e.:Efil~ated interests llre shown; it wz.s not 

applied in the last (k~c=al ::o.:.te c.:!.Se" (C..crl~:t'al T~l .. ~£ C~l~ 

(l958) 56 C:~lC 477.) In ~t ease ~~e ~ission fou=d that the 

Western Electric - Pacific =elationship was diffzrent from the 

Automatic - General rel~tionship in a. number of lm?0rtant respects 

and that there were n1J.!::erous dis ti:J.ctions between the corporate 

relationship and the methods of transaction. of be.siness between 

the two. (56 croc at 482.) Further, the Commission found that· 

Automatic's charges to General were reasonable. (56 c.?UC at t~3,) 

In this case it is our opinion that the vlestern Electric - Pacific 

relationship is still different in sufficient measure from the 

Automatic - General relationship so that we will not make the 

Western Electric adjustment.a! 

Automatic continues to sell to nonaffiliated COMpanies 

at a current annual vol1Jl'Qe of .approx1tl.otely $16e~OOO~oOO_ n'l¢~ 
. . 

sales provide economies of operation to the manufacturing enter

prise; but at the Sale time these sales reflect a partly competitive 

~ this does not mean that the Western Electric adjustment is to 
be made only in cases affecting ~ufacturing affiliates 
compara.ble to Western Electric. Ye are making this kind of 
a.djustment~ in this case, in regard to the directory cotnpany_ 
vIe have made a simil~ adjustment in case affecting a. gas 
company (Southern Counties Gas Co. (1~52) 51 CPUC 4l9)i in water 
company cases (Suburban Water SyS tems (196:3) GO CFUC 1~3); and 
compare Soule Transportation? Inc. (!962) ~9 CFUC 260 
(transportation company)_ . 
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market which adds to the overall risk to Automatic.~/ In pa~tieular, 

we are ~ot convinced that the manufacturing function performed by 

Automatic could just as well be performed by a telephone company. 

There appears to us to be somewhat greater risk in Automatic's man

ufacturing operations even with a substantially captive market than 

exists in a utility operation. How to quantify this difference 

in risk and reflect it in a reasonable return is indeed a difficult 

and complex problem. The evidence convinces us that to simply allow 

a rate of return on Automatic's investment utilized for sales to 

General, equ.'1l to that allowed to General's, is not correct here. 

We are cognizant of the economic necessity for allowing Automatic a 

reasonable return on its investment to compensate for the risks 

undertaken and the need to attract capital. Accordingly, 'We con

clude that Automatic would be treated fairly if it earned a return 

on its common eqUity apprOximating the return on common equity of 

a broad spectrum of American industry. (See table on page 58.) 

This reasoning leads us to conclude that a rsnge of 10 to 12 percent 

on common equity of Automatic would be appropriate. Because of the 

uncertainties heretofore discussed in our determination of 8 precise 

rate of return, which are complicated here because we are consider

ing a manufacturing firm,. albeit with a substantially captive 

market, we select the 12 percent return on equity, a return which 

may be slightly generous. 

This distinction shouicf not-be -interpre:edtoo broadly. It 
does not mean, for instance, that an affili3te t~t would nor
mally be subject to the Western Electric adjustment can, by . 
selling to nonaffiliaees, perfume its operaeion eo avoid the 
adjustment, e. g., the dircctory company. 
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EXHIBIT' 79 SCHEDULE 13 

Snl'tnnary of Schedules Showin8 Average 
Percentage Returns on Stockholders' Equity for 

Industrials and Electrical and Electronics Croups 
For the Period 1959 to 1966 

. : J:olCd.~n Averc7.cs .. -. l"'lean Avera~es .. : Electrical .. : Electrical : . .. 

.. • and" .. and .. 
Item ;Industrials;Elcctronics;Industrials;Elcctronies; 

Moody's, 12.51- ll.O% 12.0% 

Standard & Poor's -- ll.7 

Fortune's SOO 11.3 11.0 11.l 

First Nat'l Cy Bank 11.9 l2.5 11.6 

Dr. Wes ton's GrouEs: 
tI) 29 Maiiufac:turers 

of one. or more 
cOtm:D.unieation 
products 1205 

(2) 13 Manufacturers 
of Telecommunica-
tions Productsl 12.3 --

(3) 19 Diversified 
ManufactUJ:ers 
seeking penetra-
tion of telecomm. 
m<l.l:ket 12.5 

Staff Selected Grouo 
of 26 Electrical & .. 
Electronics. Companies 12.2 --
Automatic Electric 
Company 26 11 3 --

1 Telecommunications products may'. 
not be largest segment of business e • 

. ' 
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. 
3. Rate-Y~king Adjustment 

Having determined that Autocatic's prices to C~eral ~re 

excessive and unreasonable and that it would be reasonable" to limit 

Automatic I s profits on its equity investment devoted to sales to 

General to a 12 percent return we must relate this return to 

Aut.omatic ' s investment allocated to General. GT&E in acq,u:tring 

vario~s components of A~tomatic between 1950 and 1962 chose various 

k th ofi· means to Uta e ese acC).,,-_s tl.ons. In some caszs a comp~y was 

purchased for cash. In other cases there was a merger via an 

exchange of stock. 'Ihesc mergers were treated either as purchases 

. or a pooling of 1~t~=est. In the c~se of a ,urc~se the ac~u1red 

company's assets were recorded in the ac~uir1ng c~pany's books at 

the cost of these assets to the ac~u1ring c~pany. In a pooling of 

interest, the acquired assets are recorded on the books of the 

ac~uiring com.p~y at original book value, and the shares issued in 

payment are recorded to reflect this original book value. GT&E 

claims that it paid $92,917,000 over book value wben it acquired 

Automatic. GT&E a~serts Chat it should be allowed the actual p~rchase 

price that. it paid to acquire Auto~tic; it should not be penslized 

for using the pooling of inte.est proeec.~:.-e. !he staff ~sserts that 

this increase over book value has no logical basis and is merely an 

attempt to extract excessive profits from GTSE's California customers. 

~he staff ~r$Ues that for rate-mzking purposes this 

Commission usually looks to the book value of an ac~uircd company 

and rejects the inclusion of ;oodwill in the redulting race base. 

General azgues tha~ the t:ue cost of Automatic to CT&E is ihe 

market value of the c~en stock i~~uee on tr~ da~e of acquisition 
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testified that if G!&E had built from scratch a manufacturing 

company they would have used as a rate base the original cost of 
. . ' . . 

such a xnanufacturing facility> and that if GT&E had followed the 

accounting treatment of a cash parcMse they would have recognized 
. . 

the price paid as the proper basis for GT&E. The staff in its 

brief argues that even assuming G'!&E had paid 93 million or some 

lesser sum. above the book value of Automatic this. is no ;reason 

.' " 

to sales to affiliates. 

Two questions are presented here: (1) Whether we should 

use the original costs of Automatic thereby eliminating the 

additional $92,917,000; or (2) if we recognize as: valid for rate

malting purposes the total price paid by GT&E for Automatic, does 

the $92,917,000 reflect the a~tual cost of GT&E above original book 

cost'? 

We reject ~e staff theory of determining Automatic's 

book value. !he staff argument is succinctly set forth in 

Conejo Valley Water Company (1965) 64 CPUC 212, 224, ~here this 

cOmmission stated: 

"If 8 regu14ted utility purchasing dedicated ?rop
erty were allowed to·pass on to its customers a 
price higher than its original cost, the parties 
to the transaction would be in a position to 
frustrate the application of the original cost 
standard by arranging 3 transfer of ownership 
at a premium. The seller would receiv~, at the 
expense of future rate payers, more than his 
original cost, and yet ehe willingness of the 
purchaser ~o pay such a premium would have little 
significsftCe sinco he himself would not bear the 
burden." . 
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!his principle was applied in California Water and Tel.. (1966) 

65 CPUC 281 where we disallowed the excess paid over original 

eost on a plant acquisition. The disallowance was applied to 

dedicated pr2j?erty. When original cost is considered in public 

utility rate making it is usually defined as "the cost of such 

property to the person first devoting it to public service." 

eRe Investigation of Aeeoun~ins Procedures (1939) 41 eRe 745, 747.) 

Certainly in eases not involving dedieated property these principles 

should not be applied arbitrarily in circumstances which suggest 

that to apply them would be \m.realis tic or ~.air. '!he staff 

does not discuss the question of whether Autcmatic's property is 

devoted to a public use and General states flatly "it is obvious 

that Automatic is not) and could not be, declared to be a public 
7J 

utility." General's statement is not obvious to us bu1: 7 in. a::J.y 

case" on this .record7 no one is asserting that the property of 

Automatic a:t the time it was acquired by GT&E was dcdicaced 

prope'X'ty. 

There being no dedicated property involved in this 

acquisition we must determine whether it is realistic and fair to 

treat the ac~uisition on the basis of original eost to Automatic. 

17 Some manufacturing comp,aUies are' regulated as public utilities. 
Public Utilities Code Section 216(a) states: "'Public utility' 
includes every ••• gas corporation ••• "; Section 222 states: 
"'Gas corporation' includes every corporation ••• owni~ ••• any 
gas plant for compensation ••• "; Section 221 states: "Gas 
plant' includes all real estate, fixtures, and ~sonal property, 
owne<! ••• in connection with or to facilitate the production __ • 
of gas, natural or manufactured ... " (EmphaSis aaded.) 
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In our opinion such treatrllent is neither realistic nor fair. Such 

treatment ignores the arms length bargaining that went on during 

the negotiations to acquire this property; and such treatment· will 

inhibit a utility from purchasing assets in order to make for 

itself, at a cheaper price, that whieh it now buys from others. 

We do not see the distinction, so far as nondcdieated property is 

concerned, that says a utility is entitled to· include in its rate 

base the full cost of a plant that it builds brick by brick bue may 

have to include some1:hi.ng less if it purchases the plant from another. 

There is no evidence in this record that GT&E made less than the 

best bargain it could. 

If GT&E had paid cash for Automatic its cost would be the 

amount it paid. However, GT&E did not always pay cash; sometimes 

it exchanged stock. To 'compute its investment in Automatic GT&E 

used the market price of its stock on elates that it thought were 

appropria.te. For instance G1'&E asserts ~t the market value of the 

sl~es exchanged in the Gary merger should be based on the market 

.price of September 29, 1955, the date the merger was approved by 

GT&E's shareholders. In our opinion
1 

this method of choosing a 

valuation date is wrong. The futility of relying on a single spot 

date in determining the market price valuation can readily be 

demonstrated by reference to the Gary merger in 1955. Negotiations 

leading to the merger were begun in August 1954.. A pl.m of merger 

was adopted based on financial statements as of April 30, 1955, .and 

apparently in antieipation of the merger, GT&E :tssued a 50 percent 

stock dividend in June 1955. Boards of Directors of both companies 

approved the merger at meetings :Ln Augus·t 1955·, .and on September 29, 

1955, the sharehold~r8 of ~&E voted their approval. !he merger 
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became effective October 31, 1955. ' The price of'GT&E' s stock on 

various significant dates is: 

EXHIBIT 92 TABLE 2 

Significant Dates in Merger of 
GT&E and Theodore Gary and Co. 

:----------------:-------:---c-l-o-s~-L----:--------:----V-a~l-ua~~~-'on------: 
: : :Market Pr1ce:Adjusecd: of GT&E Stock .. .. : 

: : of GT&E ': Market: Issued : 
, :~ __ --=I;.;;tem.-=-___ ..::~Da:::.t=e:.......:.:_..::S:;.::t~o.:::;,ck~_· .:.:....:p:;.:n.:.::·:::c~e;....2_·....:::.J(..::2:.:.%.:..;74:.::6~zI.!:2:.;::4.;::.5...:S:.:hs~.""")_: 

Begixming of 
Negotiations 
Between GT&E 
& Gary 8/54 $34.693 

Declaration Date 
of CT&E's 50% 
S,tock Dividend 
in 1955 4/20/55 50-5/8 

Cut-off Date of 
Financial State-
ment Used as 
Basis of Merger 4/30/55 54-1/81 

Public Announce-
ment of GarytS 
Proposed Merger 
With GT&E 8/24/55 42-7/8 

Date of, GT&E 
Stockholders' 
Meeting. on . 
~roposed Merger 9/29/55 40-1/4 

Effective Date of 
Gary'S Merger 
With GT&E 10/31/55 36-3/4 

$23.13 $ 63,52l,0004 

33.75 '92,686,000 

36.08 99,085,000 

42-7/8 '117,745,000 

40-1/4 110,536,000 

1 At April 29, 1955. Stock exchange 
closed on April 30, 1955 (S4~urday). 

2 Adjusted to reflect 5010 stock dividend 
on June 30, 1955. 

:3 Average of high .and low for month. 
I. N4>m:e$;t: chotls.ands. 
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Arguments with some degree of validity can be advanced for 

the selection of any of the above dates as a measure of the market 

va.lue of GT&E's securities issued in the merger~ notwithstanding 

that between the time that merger negotia.tions were initiated l4te 

in lSSLIo, and the date that the merger was approved by GT&E's 

shueho1ders on September 2S, lS55-, CT&E's stoci( price had advanced 

from $23 per share to $40 per share, an increase of 74 l'ercent. 

'Xo avoid the random fluctuations of the stock market 

from one day to the next a broader base from which to derive 

market value must be sOught. It has been suggested that a. 

computation be used that is based on the average of m.a.rket prices 

of GT&E stock for either a 6-i or 12-~onth period ~ediately 
preceding each acquisition. Both the 6- anc lZ"':lontb CJVe.r~ 

have merit. They avoid clay-to-day market fluctuations and the 

long periods averaged safeguard agains t any possibility of short-term 

manipulation of the market price, and more adequately reflect the 

underlying economic values being exchanged or acquired. 

It is a well known phenomenon of the stock market that 

rtlmoX's of impending corporate activity ~ especially mergers, :£.nfluence 

the price of stocks, at least oveX' the short: tertl. Also, after 

an exchange-of-shares merger is pUbliely announced the ratio of 

the shares to be exchanged h.a.s an effect on :he rel.a.t:ive market 

price of the stock. Valuing the exchanged stock on the basis of an 

average market price over .an extended period of time reduces the 

possibility of valuinz on tl~e basis of specul3tive market maneuv~ring 
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merely to inflate the price. For these reasons we will value the 

stock on the basis of the average of market prices over the 

twelve-month period immediately preceding each acquisition. GT&E 

claimed its total investment in the companies that comprise 

Automatic as of date of acquisition was $181,000,000 based on 

spot prices (Exh. 92, page 9); using a 12-month average 

price we find that its investment was $173,345,000 (Exb.. 92, 

page 14). 

To dete~ine the allocation to General of GT&E's 

in.vestment in Automatic, it was necessary not only for GT&E to 

assign a market value to its shares exchanged for shares of Gary 

and the other acquired companies, but also to make a further 

allocation of the total market price thus determined between 

domestic telephone equipment manufacturing ana all other aetivit1es 

of Gary and the other companies~ GT&E made such an allocation 

based on the percentage of net income derived from telephone 

equipment manufacturing activities for the three calendar years 

~ediately prior to each acquisition. This me~1od of allocation 

has fundamental defects in that it gives no· recognition to 

differences in capital structures, differences in risk, foreign . " 

or domestic operatiOns, or to the .amount of investment required to 

produce each doll~ of income. 
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A better meti~od in this situation is an allocation based 

on the rela.tive investment (book value) of the acquired companies 

in telephone manufacturing activities as distinct from a.ll other 

activities.' While this method may have shortcomings, it is more 

reliable than the method proposed by General. It more accurately . 
reflects the fact that more inves~t is needed for telephone 

operations than for manufacturing operations and also that a 
. 

dollar of earnings from i:o.vestxnent in utility plant is worth more' 

than a dollar of earnirlgs from investment in a manufac'CUring 

operation that faces a competitive market. 

The final step in valuation, for rate~making purposes, 

is to allocate that portion of G!&E's investment in Autom~~ic 

which is used to provide service to General. '!wo methods of 

allocation have been suggested: the investment method - an 

allocation based on the ratio of the recorded nee investment of 

Automatic assigned to General to Automatic's total net investment; 

and the income method - an allocation based on 'the ratio of the 

recorded net income of Automatic assigned to General to Automatic's 

total net income. liTe feel that the investment method is sOUllder. 

It provides a more stable criterlon~ not .as vulnerable to broad 

fluctuation a..~ .a U4:"t: income .eoncept. 
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Applying the three chosen cA:'iteria, valuation of GT&E's 

stock on an averaged market price basis, sllowing a 12 percent 

return on equity, and allocating the portion devoted to serving 

General on a net invesement basis, we find that for rate-making 

purposes there should be a net rate base reduction (total company) 

of $18,326,000, and a net expense reduction of $1,065,000 (Exh. 92, 

p. 24); (intrastate $16,633,000 ~nd $944,000). This c~pares with 

the staff suggested reduction of $29,845,000 and $1,742,000 respec

tively (intrastate $27,.046,000 and $1,545,000). 

4. Retroactive Rate Making 

General asserts that the staff proposed adjustment for 

unreasonable prices paid by General to Automatic since the 1958 rate 

ease is a recommendation for retroactive rate making. It says that 

since this Commission, in 1958, found tba~ the prices paid by Gener~l 

to Automatic were reasonable and set rates accordingly, we cannot 

now accumulate excessive prices since 1958 and deduct th~ in au 

adjustment in this rate ease. This procedure General argues, in 

effect reduces rates for the period between rate eases. 

General r s argument is without merit. In 1958 this Commis

sion found Automatic's prices for past sales to be reas~ble and 

set rates accordingly. Today we find that Automatic's prices since 

the last rate case have been unreasonable, and :we set rates for the 

future accordingly. In simple terms General is saying that we can't 

squeeze water out of its operation when we find it; that we must set 

rates for the future based upon unreasonable cost. !his is patently 

absurd, and if upheld would emasculate regulatory agencies. We are 

not altering rates or profits that General bas received prior to 

the effect of this order. We are saying that General r S rate base 

and expenses being considered here for future rate making are inflated 

and we are seeking to corr~et that situation prospectively. 
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B. Directory Company Adjustment: 

The General Telephone Directory Company (Directory COm

pany), orgauized in 1936, is a wholly owned subsidiary of GT&E. At 

present Directory Company operates 19 divisions throughout the 

United Scates. The Directory Compzny sells yellow page advertising 

and compiles, prints, and delivers directories, but does not neces

sarily perform each of these services for all of its customers. 'Ibe 

Directory Company serves all of CT&E's telephone operating companies 

in the United Scates, with minor exceptions, and 205 other nonaffil

iated independent telephone companies. The Directory Company has 

been handling most of the directory operation for General since 

1936, ineluding publishing a street address directory which General 

rents to travel and credit agencies and others. Directory Company 

does not print or deliver General's directories. The total revenues 

for the Directory Company in 1961 were $54,525,000. Of this amount 

$17,403,000 (approximately one-third), came from General and 

$6,600,000 came from the nonaffiliated domestic telephone companies. 

The amount paid by General is nearly three times 85 large .as the 

Directory Company's total revenues from all nonaffiliated telephone 

companies combined. General bills for and collects the advertising 

revenue, prescribes the design of the alphabetical seetions~ sets 

the publishing schedules for the directories, and contracts and pays 

for the delivery of the directories to its customers. 

Payment for services is mDde monthly by General to the 

Directory Company pursuant to contract. If the Directory Com?anyfs 

net profit on General's business in any year exceeds 10 percent or 

drops below 5 percent of the gross directory advertiSing revenue 

collected by 'General in that year, the contract provides that payment 

for the following year shall he sUbjee1:to adjustment downward or 
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upward on a basis satisfactory to both parties, with the further 

provision that ~ny amount of net profit over 10 percent shall be 

divided equally. There have been tio adjustme~ts because of profits 

exceeding 10 percent, but after the Dir.eetory Company's 1966 profits 

on General's business had d:opped below 3 percent, an sgreemeut was 

reached that beginning .in MBrch 1967, General would pay the Direc

tory Company approximately $30,000 per ~nth in ~ddition to the 

regular monthly payments, as a ~et profit deficiency payment. 

Because of. the overall relationship of. the Directory Com

pany to General, the staff concluded that the Di=ectory Company 

should not be allowed a greater return on business with General than 
.. 

the latter is allowed on its other utility business.. Therefore, the 
• ' 'I ~ .. 

staff made a downward adjustment to General's commercial expenses 
. . ~ 

for the year 1968 estimated so as to allow the Di:ectory Company a 

6.6 pereent return on such business. General, on the other hand, 

asserts that the nature of the Directory Company is such that it 

should be treated as an independent business whose charges to 

General are reasonable and should not be limited by General's rate 

of return. General claims that its expenses for directory services 

should be computed as recorded on the books of the eampany with no 

adjustment made. The staff adjustment would increa&e General's 

adjusted net income for 1968 estimated by approximately $811,000 

($720,000 intrastate). 

General argues that it retains the service~ of the Direc

tory Company because of its proven ability to maximize revenue from 

advertiSing sales and services and to produce excelle~t telephone 

directories; its ability to meet scheduled sales and publication 

dates; its national organization with experience in local and nation

wide classified advertising ~rI<:ets; its management team that is 
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responsive to the complexity of today's directory advertising sales, 

compilation, and production problems; its established reputation in 

the communications industry; and its large staff of professionally 

trained sales and supervisory personnel, commercial artists skilled 

in the preparation of high quality advertiSing copy, and personnel 

trained in the exacting skills required for compilation and produc

tion. In the opinion of General's management, the results achieved 

by the Directory Company in the field of directory service exeee~ 

those which would be produced if General operated its own directory 

company. 

General asserts that employing an independent directory 

company is preferable to publishing its own directories not only 

for the reasons stated above, but also because the nature of compen

sation paid to directory salesmen and the need for a stable sales 

force require a separate entity - the Directory Company pays its 

sales employees on an incentive b~sis. This kind of payment is 

expected to produce the best results so far as directory advertising 

is concerned. If General were to operate its own directory company, 

it would have to continue making this incentive payment, but to do 

so would create operating problems with other employees of General 

who are paid on a nonincentive basis. Also, by having an independ

ent directory company, that company can furnish directory sales and 

serviee arrangements to other telephone eompanies and thereby pro

vide a stable labor force over a. yearly period.. In oS company the 

size of General it would be impossible to maintain a stabilized 

sales force to properly canvass the advertiSing market prior to 

directory publication dates. General publishes 36 customer direc

tories, but not uniformly throughout the year. To keep .a stable 

sales force that can handle the peak demand requires business from 
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... t' '. 

other telephone companies. The Directory'Company, by providing 

service to other telephone companies, can meet the needs of General's 

peak demand and fill in the slack periods with service to other com

panies thereby retaining 3 stable sales force. 

General argues that the Directory 'Company has none of the 

characteristics of the conventional utility~ that is, it does not 

have the heavy capital investment that is required in relationship 

to revenues produced; it does BOt have the same degree of·e5~ntial

ity; it is not affected by destructiv~ competition with the accom

panying wasteful duplication of costly facilities; and increases in 

volume add substantially to costs. General asserts that the prices 

charged by tee Directory Company for its services are reasonable 

and competitive because the Directory Company, which serves 205 'non

affiliated independent telephone compauies, charges the-same or 

similar prices for its services to nonaffiliated as well as ~o 

affiliated telephone companies. However, profits on sales to 

affiliated co~anies are slightly higher than profits on sales eo 

nonaffiliated companies because the cost of d.irectory pre-psraeion -
and publication is lower. 

A witness for General testified that in additioa to ~hc 

servico.s perfo::med by the Directory Company, Gene·ral itself perfo%'ll1S 

many services in connection with publishing di:eceories,General 

has ~ special di:ectory s~ctio~ which handles all the wo~k relating 

to the directo~~ cover, the makeup, the lis:ing material, the com

pOSition of thQ information pag~s, the placement of filler copy, the 

activities of abbreviation or lack of abbreviation, prepa=atiOll 

of the art work in the information ?ages, work associaced with 

governmQut agoneies relating to ehat part of the information pages 

relating to fire, police, and ambulance service, work associated 
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~ 'with the delivery of the directories~ requests from the various 

service offices to supply customers with secondary directories, 

arrangements for cover seoek to be used in connection with. DDD dial 

conversions, work associated with cover requirements for special

ized directories, and various other directory functions~ These 

activities are related primarily to the white-page directory and, 

to some extent, to the yellow-page directory. All of the activities 

of this section are accounted for at cost.. There is no additive to 

reflect any ,profits on this work. 

The staff argues that the Directory Company should be con

sidered an integral part of the GT&E telephone operations, rather 

than being viewed as a separate nontelephone business functioning 

in a strictly competitive climate. The staff asserts that other 

directory companies do not solicit the business of GT&E affiliates; 

General has not attempted to negotiate a better contract with other 

directory companies; the Directory Company has no incentive to reduce 

prices; the Directory Company r s percentage of the nonaffiliated 

domestic telephone company market has dropped from 17 percent in 1964 

to 14 percent in 1967; and that the contract for directory service is 

similar to a cost-plus arrangement. For 1968 estimated a net income 

of 5 percent on sales would provide a return of 37.8' percent on 

average common equity. Other independent telephone companies, which 

contract with competing directory companies in arms-length negotia

tions, have obtained either as favorable or better settlements from 

directory companies than General receives from the Directory Company. 

The Directory Company has a higher profit ratio on its sales for 

companies in the GT&E system than it has on sales for independent 

nonaffiliated companies. A staff witness concluded that the pri

mary function of the D1re<:eo:z:y Company is to serve the telephone 
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companies in the GT&E system; this is essentially a captive market 7 

so it is unrealistic to vie~ the Directory Company as operating in 

an open ana competitive climate. He also noted that the contract 

between the Directory Company and General coneained certain unique 

provisioX'l.S that s1gnifiC3ntly reduce the Directory Company's risk 

of loss. He gave consideration to General's size, being one-third 

of the total Directory Company operations, and concluded that it 

was large enough to provide its own directory service if it so 

desired. He also observed that the expert service provided by the 

Directory Company was similar to the operations of the service cor

poration (discussed below), which provides services which have the 

effect of increasing the overall efficiency of GT&E, reducing GlSE's 

cos ts, and inc rea sing GT&E' s revenues; yet the service company 

operates on a cost basis. 

General's pOSition on the Directory Company issue is not 

persuasive. We accept the staff position that the Directory Company 

should not be allowed a greater return on business with General than 

the latter is allowed on its other utility business and we will 

make ~ downward adjustment of General's eozm:nercial expenses for the 

year 1968 estimated at present rates so as to allow the Directory 

COtll.?sny the 6 .. 6 percent return which was set in 1958.. For 

1968 estimated at authorized rates we ~ll allow a 7 .. 2 percent 

rate of return. 

"A telephone directory is an essential instrumen
tality in connection with a peculiar service 
which a telephone company offers for the puolic 
benefit and convenience.. It is as much so as is 
the telephone receiver itself, which would be 
practically useless for the receipt and trans
mission of messages without"the accompaniment of 
such di%'eetories .. " (California Fire Proof Storage 
Company v. Brundigg, (fg2~) I~9 'tal 185, 188.). 
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It is immaterial that the Directory Company has been formed as a 

corporation separate, for some purposes, from GT&E and General. 

Nothing magical happens in relation to function when corporate 

papers are filed with the Secretary of State; it is the work and 

function that an entity performs that determines its regulatory 

treatment, rather than what lawyers put in incorporation papers. 

All of ~e so-called benefits that accrue to the Directory Company 

because it is an "independen't" cOmpany would accrue to the Directory 

Company if it were merely a department in GT&E, or a depart:ment in 

General. The benefits of incentive pay would be the same, the bene

fits of a stable work force would be the same, the benefits of, 

specialized training would be the same, and all other benefits that 

the Directory Company supposedly has would remain the same whether 

the Directory Company is considered an independent corporation or 

merely a department of a utility. 

!he argument that the Directory Company ~t compete for 

business, with the tmplicit assumption that there is risk involved 

in its operation comparable to that of other directory companies, 

is belied by the evidence. Certainly, the comp~ny does not compete 

for the business of General or any GT&E operating company nor does 

it have any measurable risk of losing this business. Wienesses for 

General have testified that if any telephone operating compa~ of 

GT&E can make a better deal for directory services with another 

directory company~ such telephone company could switch its business 

from the Directory Company to that i'Qdependent directory company. 

We do not believe this testimony. The evidence in this case shows 

that Cal Water & Tel prior to 1961 employed the Directory 

Company to publish its directories. Beeween 1961 and 1966 

Cal Water & Tel used A nou-GT&E direet0l:Y comp.:my. Upon the 
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acquisition of Cal Water & Xel by General and its absorption into 

the GT&E System, all telephone directories concerning the former 

Cal Water & Tel subscribers were again published by the Directory 

Company. Further, General, which contributes about one-third of the 

total income of the Directory Company and does almost ~hree times 

as much business rith the Directory Company 8S all 205 nonaffiliated 

companies combined obtains no better share of revenue from the 

Directory Company than other GTSE operating companies and non

a£f~liated companies. Under these eircumstances we find that General 

is not getting the benefits that its ecOl:lClnic power would command in 

a truly compet:1 ti ve market.. This find!rJs is suppo:'tcd by evidence 

that some California telephone utilities wh!ch ~=e much smaller than 

General arc receiving 8S good or better settlements £r~ the 

independent directory ccmpanies they do business with (Exh .. 80, 

Schedule 7). 

Another objeetion to treating the Directory Company as an 

independent company is that it pe~ts GX&E oy fiat to control the 

expenses of General and censequen:ly i~s rates. Obviously, the 

profits of GT&E on a consolidated basis shocld not be ~£feeted one 

iota whe~her General pays the Directory Co~pany's costs (including 

return) or wbether General pays those costs (including return) plus 

an additional $811,000. But, General's income st.ltement is .tilffected 

when that extra $811,000 is paid to the Directory Compsny. General 

must recover that $811,000 in higher rates to its customers in order 

to maintain its fair'rate of return. So, the more money that General 

pays to the Directory Comp3ny the merc profit to G!&E, with no com

mensurate benefit to the rate payers.. Ibis syphoning precess is well 

i~luser.ated by the situation that arose in. 1967 when GT&E as the 

Directory Company came to GT&E, acting in the name of General,. and 

r«ruested· An .addition..al $30,7000 .a JXlOllth 1:0 increase the Directory 
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Company's profits pursuant to a contract made by GTSE acting as ~he 

Directory Company with GT6E acting 8S General. To consider this 

kind of a transaction arms-length bargaining is to make a mockery 

of the term. 

Of course ~ the problem is not confined solely to General 

and the Directory Company. Its ramifications can be felt in all 

phases of utility operation. If the Directory Company can be treated 

as a nonutility entity, permitted to make any profit it eocsiders 

fair, then other functions now performed by a u~ility in the fueure 

might be perfo~ed oy 8 separate subsidiary corporation with the 

ability to charge any price it desires. Today, General performs all 

of its own billing services; tomorrow, there may be the GT&E Data 

Services Corporation which will perform billing services for all of 

GT&E's telephone operating utilities. The claim might be pat for

ward that such a computer billing. corporation is in competition with 

other computer billing corporations and is risky, and, therefore, 

re~uires a profit more than the normsl utility profit. General also 

has accounting departments and law departments. These, too, can be 

spun off into separate entities which charge, not on the basis of 

the utility's ability to perform the function, but on the basis of 

what other independent ~ccounting firms or law firms charge. There 

is no need to stop there. Repairs and maintenance can be done in 

the same manner; repairmen perform a special function, they need 

special training, they need incentives different from the incentives 

given to the Directory Company salesmen, ~hy not a separate corpora

tion for these men, with higher profit requirements? To prevent this 

fragmentation of utility service we must maintain the position that 

a utility, when C'¢1'):t,:011; ng or performing functions that are an 

int:egral part: of its service to the publiC, cannot "merely, by a 
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separation in corporate structure of what otherwise would be a func

tioning department, obtain higher profits than would be available to 

the utility through its fair rate of return. 

'!he difference in our tres tment of Automa tic and the 

Directory, Company lies primarily in the fact that .at this point in 

time we are not yet certain that the function of Automatic can be 

performed equally well by the utility within the present concept 

of utility service.~ In the future, when we again look at the , 

operation of Automatic in its relationship to GT&E and General, we 

may find that the factors of lack of competition, administered 

prices, low risk, elimination of service to nonaffiliated telephone 

companies, and other pertinent conSiderations, will require us to 

make s. Western Electric type of adjustment. 

C. Service Company Adjustment 

The General Telephone and Electronics Service Corporation 

(Service Company) is wholly owned by GT&E. The services provided 

include general advice and counsel on legal matters, corporate and 

public relations, advertiSing, financial matters, accounting prac

tices, budget procedures, taxes, insurance, and security and safety 

training. The Service C~pany ~ine3ins key personnel records, 

implements intercompany transfers and management development 

programs, manages the pension plan, and develops and I:.'lintains oper

ating practices and standards, depreciation and separation studies, 

and marketing and sales programs. All of ehc GT&E telephone 

§.7 TEere is at least:one oflier way the aff~liatea ~nterest proSlem 
can arise. Suppose General was a much smaller telephone company 
which could not possibly publish a directory economically and 
efficiently. Under such circumstances could GT&E eoneract wit~ 
General to provide directory service at a price to General which 
would realize a profit for G!&E greater than the return author
ized to General? This is essentially the PacifiC-Western Electric 
situation. Under the facts of this case t:his quest:ion is roOt 
before us. 
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operat:ing companies purchase this service. !he cost of this service, 

which does not include any return, is prorated among the various 

telephone opera~1ng companies and allied companies on the b~sis of 

the percentage of time spent on activities pertaining to each group_ 

For the telephone operating group, the amount of the group alloca

tion to be prorated to each company is based on the percentage of 

each company's operating expenses and taxes, which percentage is 

revised as conditions change in the corporate structure. In 1967 

General's share waS 16.83 percent of the total cost. 

The staff asserts that the use of operating expenses as a 

basis of allocation produces unrea'sonable and incquiUlble results 

and unduly burdens California operations. In the staff's opinion 

differing wage levels and material costs throughout the nation make 

operating expenses an unreliable basis of allocation but that an 

allocation based on the number of main stations will provide a fair 

method of allocation. On this basis General would absorb 13.58 

percent of the Service Company's cost rather than 16.83 percent. 

The difference in dollars is a?proxima~ely $400 1 000. In our opinion, 

a t this time and in view of the evidence, General's method of allo

cation more accurately reflects the cost of the services r.endered 

to General by the Service Company. 
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IV 

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS 
',. 

A. S!pQ'X'.Qtions 

General T s telephone equipment. is used for intrastate eoU 

and exchange operations and. for interstate eomrmmications. Because 

this Comm1~sion has jurisdiction only over intrastate toll and ex

change 0p~'rations, it is necessary to apply some method for separating 

the revenues, expenses, and property of the jointly used plant. It 

is also neeessaTY to separat~ the intrastate :011 o?er~tions from 

intrastate exc~~nge operat1o~ because in=r~ctate toll revenue is 

divided ~tw~¢!'!l Ge-:::.cral e.nd P:;;.c1fic on a co~t ba~::'s; ar.d it is 

necesse:ry to sepa!:'ete extended arcs ope-re-eio:ls fX'~ the 'rl!I1:.t:j.niD5 

operations because revenue from this service is also e!~ with 

Pacific on a eost basis. 

The staff separated the vartot:~ scg--.aen:s of plBllt as follows: 

ToUo.l oPC:1:'4tions were first eetem.ined; then interstate oper~tions 

we:e de~Q~1ned based on metho~s set forth in the NARUC (Nat~nal 

Association of Regulato%y Utility ~isaior~rs) Sepsre:ions Manual, 

as ~od1f!ed by the 1967 FCC (Fcdersl ~.~.c:eions ~!5s1on) 

sepa:rations plan for subscribe::- lirw and sution e:quipc;::-..t plsut. '!'he 

resulting 1ntrastate operations were then separated to state toll, 

inte'X'chang~ 'MMt1 (multimessage units) a.."V1 c::~=!-.8ng~ o~:r..::!;ioz-..s on the 

baSis of the NARUC Separations Manual, except for the separa:ion of 

exchange circuit plant where the Charleston Plan VAS used. General 

used essentially the same sepa~ticn procedures. the test year is 

1968. 
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The staff and General each applied the separation pro

cedures to their own estimates of General" s 1965 total compa:ay -,:cverzue, 

expenses, ancl ra.te base.. The staff based its est1mste of 1968 total 

company operations on projections of Genera1 Ts 1967 recorded opera

tions and two or th%ee months of General"5 1968 recorded operst::Loru;. 

General based its OriginAl estimate of 1968- t:ctal company operst:!ctJ.S 

on projections of lline months T recorded operations in 1967, lat:~ 

mod1£1ed to reflect adjt.'tStmcnt:s tl-.ought .approprl.ste by Gcncrp;'· 

B. Accelerated nc.,.,'!"ee!.:::.t:1_on ..... 

Section ~67 of the I~ternal Revenue Code pro7~des tbst a 

taxpayer may cetem1ne his tax dep=cci.lt:ion ~J ei:her ::..~ gr:rsight 

line'meChod or an acc:e!.C'l:J!ted (li~e%'al!zed) m~thod. St:7:sJ..g1lt line 

deprecie.tion is ~e1..gned to produce a uniform sm:t1S-1 dCp:::eci.&tion 

deduction ove~ the usef~~ li:e of the asset; it is ~pu:ed merely 

by diV1.d1:lg the cozt of ehe asset, less a.al""cze value,. b"J' the asstzmed 

service life. One accelcroted depreci~tion method ,a~hO%ized b1 

Section 167 is the double declining balance mcebcd~ Undertbis 

method a uniform rate of twice the ~trai8h: line r~~e is appl~ed 

to the 'Unreeov~red tax basis of the property, i.e., the taX bss:f..s 

less the tax 6..~reciat1on a.llowance ill prior YeJJ.rs. Absent: 4 change 

in the tax rate, the use of declining balsnce ts.x dep~ee1st::l.c1l rather 

than stra.ight line deprecation docs net eMnge substslltiBlly the 

total taxes to be paid over ehe life of So psrticulAr propert:y; rather, 

it ~tmply peXmits a greater tax deduction in the early life of 4 

property than available if straight line depreciar10n ~ere taken, . 
offset by a less than straighe line tax deduction in the later life 

of a property. General has not ,elected to' ut:11i%~ accelerated depre

ciation. 
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General is required. by our system of accounts to compute 

ancl record' deprec1:at1on charges as an :ttem of expense on the basis 

of straight line depreciation. It is also required to record, for 

expense purposes, the actual federal income taxes paid. Thus, if 

General were to use accelerated deprec1ation, it woul.c1 first compute 

the straight line deprec1ation expense for book purposes~ bue utilize 

for tax purposes the accelerated basis ~ which produces higher depre

ciation expense charges. rus results in an increase in expense 

deductions and thereby reduces taxable income with corresponding 

reductions in the income tax payment. A reduction in income tax 

expense 1'0. that instance. is said to 11flow through" to net income. 

This would automatically occur should General utilize accelerated 

depreciation for tax pu:poses. 

General bas proposed that if it be requ1red to use accel

erated depreciation, it should be permitted to 1fnomaliu1l' the tax 

payment in the following manner: it would record straight line 

depreciation for book purposes; it would com~e depreciation on the 

accelerated baSis for figuring its eax liability; it then would 

compute the theoret1ea1 bigher tax liAbility it would have incurred 

had it used straight line depreeiation; this ~ifference between t.he 

actual and theoretical tax payment is then charged as an additional 

operating. expense .. and the amount' thereof is placed in a special 

nnormalization" reserve. 

General does not wish to use flow through because it 

considers accelerated depreci.a.t1o'n not to be a tax saVing but a tax 

defen:-al. It cla1ms that if the savings are flowed through now 

to 'USers, future users will be charged with these payments, or 1£ 

rates cannot be raised sufficiently in the fueure to offset the 

additional tax costs then the stockholders would be required to 
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absorb the increased tax payments. This is a risk they do not Wish 

to 'Undertake. Further, General asserts that it should not be re

quired to use accelerated depreciation because the growth patterns 

of General a.re such that the use of accelerated deprec1at:ton would 

cause a dilution in earnings in certain years. 

The sta.ff asserts that General should be required to eom

pute;''':tts'~'taXeS':;'~on~t,the basis of accelerated deprec1stion because a 

public utility is under a duty to mi~ize its costs. Utility rates 

are ftxed on the baSis of the cost of service of a particular utility 

so as to return to the utility all of its costs of providing ehe 

service plus a fair return. One of the eosts of prov1ditlg utility 

eerv1ce is incomo taxes actually paid. Utility m..anBgemem: 1~ under 

an obligation to utilize all available cost-sa~ng opporeun!ties and 

sueh obligation is applicable to tax savings as well as general 

ecoDOmies of management. If taxes rise in the future the Commission 

has a duty to include such rise in detexmining the uti1ity f s fair 

return and reasonable rates. A staff exhibit shows that the effect 

of the use of accelerated depreciation on General Js revenues results 

in 4 $2.6 million total company reduction in gross revenues and 4 

$2.4 million intra.state reduction, for 1968 estimated. Corresponding 

:reve~-redUct1onS£or t.he three-ye.s.r average, 1968, 1969~ and 1970 

are $7.8 million total company s.nd $7.2 million 1ntra.;t.ate. The 

foregoing est~tes did not take into effect the impact. of the 

federal ineome tax surcharge. GiVing effect to the surchsrge the 

revenue reductions are $3.1 million total company, and $2' .. 9 million 

intrastate, for 1968 est:1mated, and $9.3 million, total ccmpany, and 

$8.6 million, intrastate, for the thre¢-yeAr svers.gc_ 'I11c record 

shows that for the period 1954-1968, General's taxes would have been 

approximately $70,000,000 less if it had used accelerated deprecia

tion for the entire PQriod. Stated auother way, General's ratepayers 
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migh~ have had to pay some $140,000,000 less if General bad availed 

itself of ~he lawful option of using accelera~ed depreciation for 

tax purposes during the same period. 

In view of our 'decision in the recent Pacific rate case, 

which we shall follow (Decision No. 74917), wherein we adjusted the 

intrastate results of operations of Pacific to fully reflect accel

erated dp.precia~ion it would serve no useful purpose to go into the 

pros and eons of each of the ar~ents concerning the use of accel

erated depreciation. The arguments Mve been marshaled and discussed 

in various court cases, commission decisions, accounting bulleti~s, 

law review articles, and utility periodicals. It is profitless to 

replow this field. (See Midwestern Cas Transmission Company v. g£ 

(7th eire 1968) 388 F 2d 444; R.e Alabama-Tennessee Natural Gas Com

~ (1964) 31 FPC 208, 52 POR 3d 118; Re Midwestern Cas Transmission 

Company (FPC 1966) 64 PUR 3d 433.) We do not agree with General's 

argument based on its growth patterns.. If General h.ae used accel

erated depreciation between 1958 and 1968 ehere would have been no 

dilution in earnings. In 1955 General's intrastate ra~e base was 

$302,000,000; in 1968 it was almost $934,,600,000. General's prezi

dent predicts a similar growth over the nex~ 10 years.. 'V]e find that 

the use of accelerated depreciation will not dilute General's earn

ings in the foreseeable future. For rate-=aking purposes we shall 

compute General's income tax expense for 1968 esetm8ted as though 

General bad computed its taxes using accelerated depreciation bu~ 

not considering the effect of the surcharge. We shall begin with 

plant additions in 1968 estimated .. 

c. Rate Base 

The difference between the staff rate base and company rate 

base for 1968 estimated~ aud our adopted intrastate rate base, is: 
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Plant in service 
Propert1 held for 
future 1,1se 

Materials and supplies 
Working cas\ allowance 
Depreciationxeserve 
Una.djusted rate base 
Affiliated interest 

adjustment 
Adjusted rate base 

Weighted Aversfe Depreciated Rate Base 
. . (19G8 Est: mated (r-tIIIlc;ms» 

Total Comp~ny 
C.ompliriJ----StaTf 

(Exh. 11) (Exn.7S 
p. 6-2) 

$1,214.9 $1,264.0 

Int\"astate 
COn1pan~ -- - Staf-r - - --Company 

·(E~h.ll) (&xfi.lq]) Exceeds Staff 
Intrastate 

$1,166.2 $1,147.9 $ 18.3 

3.6 3.2 3.3 2.7 0.6 
12.0 12.0 11.4 10.9 0.5 

1 5.2 (8.0) 4.8 (7.3) 12.1 
(228.6) (223.7) ,216.5) (203.0) .(13.5) 

1,067.1 1,047.5 969.2951.2 18.0 

Adopted 
Intrastate 
Rate Base 

$1,147.9 

2.7 
10.9 
(7.3) 

(203.0) 
951.2 

-. (21.0) 2].0 (16.6) 

-. 969.2 924.2 45.0 934.6 

1 Working cash estimate amended E~hlbit 109. 
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There is no material difference in the method of separating 

intrastate rate base from total company; therefore, we will discuss 

the differences iu rate base items primarily in relation to total 

company operation. 

1.. Plant-in-Serviee 
Company EXceeds Staff by $10.9 Ydllion 

The difference is primarily due to the company's use of 

. estimated 1967 figures and estimated 1968 figures to obtain its 

starting point before adjusements. The staff used 1967 recorded 

information plus the company's computer price-out of its March 15, 

1968 review of its original construction budget as its starting 

point before adjustments. The s~ff eseim3te, using recorded fig

ures and later information, is mO:i:'e reliable and we will adopt it.2/ 
2. Property Held for Future Use 

Company Exceeds Staff by $0.4 ~llion 

The difference, again, is the staff's use of more current 

recorded figures. We will adopt the staff estimate. 

S. Materials and Su~plies 

The company and staff agree on tot.;tl company estimates, but 

disagree on intrastate. This results from minor differences in 

allocations and separation procedure. In our opinion ~he staff 

esttmate is more accurate and we will adopt it. 

4. Working Cash 
Comeanx EXceeds Staff by $13.2 MIllion 

The staff computation of a workiug cash allowance results 

from following past Commission decisions. In Pacific Tel. & Tel. 

(1948) 48 CPUC 1, 22, the Commission said: 

On EXh. ~o. ~97-cenerar-revisea ~ts !96S es~imatea toea! plant
in-service on the basis of four months' actual and eight months 1 

es~imated to show plant-in-service of $1,256,125 and deprecia
tion reserve of ($222,558); Exh. No. 64~ General's third review 
of this subject reduces these figures slightly. These figures 
are based even more conservative than the staff est~te, and 
are based on more current information. There is no explanation 
why General relies on its less accurate estimate nor why the 
staff did not use the more up-to-date info~tion. 
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"The purpose of including a wOTking cash allowance 
in rate base is to compensate investors for capital 
which they have supplied to enable the company to 
operate efficiently ana economically and for which 
they would not otherwise be compensated. If, through 
the availability and use of tax accruals, monies or 
other funds supplied by the subscribers, the investors 
are required to supply a smaller sum, their compen
sation should be proportionately less." 

The negative working cash allowance has been described 

as follows: 

"Where, as in this ease, the funds supplied to respon
dent by other~ than investors are greater than the 
amount required by respondent for working cash, and 
the excess amount is not deducted from rate base, 
customers would be unreasonably required to pay a 
return on funds supplied by them to defray reasonable 
expenses and taxes and to proVide a reasonable return 
on invested funds. ff (Pacific Tel. & Tel. (1964) ~2 
CPUC 775, 820.) 

General challenges both the theory of the negative work1ng 

cash allowanee and its application to the facts of this ease. In our 

opinion the theory is sound and we Will not change it. 

In applying the theoxy, the st.s.ff first: determined that 

Ceneral needed $7~500,OOO to maintain min~um bank cash depos1ts~ 

maintain working funds and spec1al deposits, and to provide for 

certain prepayments. then the staff analyzed General t s daily 

operational need for cash to cover the various expenditures included 

in the CO&t of service such as payroll, rent, taxes" mater1als and 

Services, and other operating expenses. An analysis of the lag :Ln 

the payment of these Qxpenses and receipt of revenues ind1eated that 

when offsetting the payment of op~at1ng expenses by the lag in 

collection of revenues there. is a net lag in the payment of ectal. 

operating expenses of l4.2 days and this represents an averege daily 

amount of working cash available to General of $10,500,,000. In 

addition,. $50,000,000 is availAble !roaz eh.e colleetion of excise eaxes, .' 
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employees T Withholdings and the use of credit available from 

creditors end suppliers. The staff concluded that General has 

$8,000,000 in :funds in excess. of its opeTational cash need., not 

supplied by the investors. nus is deducted from the rate base in 

order to properly include, for rete-fixing purposes, only those 

funds supplied by the investors. 

General asserts that the method used by the staff to 

detexm1ne the lag days for ad valorem taxes was ineorrcce and that 

the correet method would result in a positive working cash allowance., 

General claims that the 202.8-da.y lag determined by the staff for 

this item should. have been ~.5 days. In the recent Pacific case 

the staff used 34.5 days as the lag in payment of the ad valorem 

tax; General and PaCific pay the tax on the same date; the lien daee 

is the same; and both companies have receipts floWing in x:onehly_ 

Because of the,se simila'r factors, General asserts that the lag seudy 

should hAve the same results £o'r both companies .. 

The staff argues that the difference in treatment of ?acific 

andCeneral res~tea from PacifieTs accruing sd valorem taxes on a 

f1scal year baSis while General used a calendar year basis. In the 

1958 General rate C4se the Commission fixed 'rates on the assumption 

that General accrued taxes on a calendar ye.s:r basis. Resules of 

operations is a factor in fixing rates and accounting procedure is 

a factor in determining 'results of operations. To, achieve an 

equ1tabl~ , result there must be consistency in procedure. Consequent

ly> the proper method to base a working ea.sh seudy for Ceneral is 

by accruing ad valorem taxes on a CAlendar year basis.. In our 

Opinion, the staff method ~~ ~@aSOOAble~ 
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5. Depreciation Reserve 
COmpauy Exceeds Staff by $4.9 Million 

!he staff depreciation reserve total company estimate is 

$4.9 million less than the company's; $13 .. 5 million less intrastate. 

The total company difference is primarily a factor of the difference 

in plant-in-service. The staff depreciation reserve estimates of 

($223.7) total company and ($203.0) intrasta~e are based on the 

plant-in-service which we have found reasonable, and!" therefore, 

the corresponding depreciation reserve is reasonable .. 

6. Affiliated Interests 

We will reduce General's rate base by $16 .. 6 million for the 

reasons stated in our discussion of affiliated interests elsewhere 

in this opinion .. 

We conclude, and find, that General's intrastate weighted 

average depreCiated rate base for 1968 estimated is $934,600,000. 

D. Revenues and Expenses 

The major differences in the estimates of rcvenue5 and 

expenses of General and the staff result from each party's using 

different starting points on recorded inforr.nat:ion, different trend 

and allocation factors, General's annualizstion of a 1968 wege 

increase, the staff's failure to recognize a por:ion of General's 

1968 ad valorem tax, and the staff adjustment for affiliated inter

ests. In December 1968, General adduced evidence of revenues .and 

expenses based on 10 months 1968 recorded fi~es whieh, i~ asserts, 

subsea,ntiates its original estimates. In ~bular form these dif

fere.o.ees, and our adopted intrestote results of operations, .are: 
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Item -
Revenues 
Uncollectible 

TOTAL OPER,REVENUE 

Operating Expenses 
Depreciation 

TOTAL OPER.EXPENSE 

Taxes 

1968 Estimated and Adopted Results of Operations 
(At Present ~ates (000» . 

Staff Exceeds 
Total Com2§ny 

--"G~e-ne-';'r~a~l-::;":' -- ~·~:.""·l-f--
(Exh.llj{L» (Exh.109 

Table 16-A) 

Intrastate 
-ne-rieral Staff 
(Exfi.147) (Exh.I47) 

Company Adopted 
Intrastate Intrastate 

$ 343,423 $ 345,600 $303,196 $301,371 $(1,825) $302,766 
(3 ~Ij i'~.) ~2,fi!}Ol (2 ,.3 79) ~1.J.72) 607 ~2 ,379) 

TI9;iSI.' 3 ~',noo -~(),817 2 9,599 (1,218) 3 0,387 

149,642 143,200 133,406 8,701 131,184 
62,n02 ~l600 56,060 1 212 54,848 

Tl2,444 20 ,8"(jU-18~7i~ 1'86,032 

Total Oper.Exp.~ Taxes 
63,8~9 66 100 55~234 58 337 3,103 56,098 

l7Q~~)3 27U!9UO 24q,~lUU ~890 (6,810) 241.130 

Unadjusted Net Oper.lncome 63,479 11,900 56,111 61,109 5,592 58,251 
Affiliated Interest ~ 2)500 . - 2 1218 2.218 1,664 

Adjusted Net Income ~479 74,4UO 56,i17 63,921 -7,810 59,921 
Unadjusted Rate Base 
Affiliated Interest 

Adjusted Rate Base 

RATE OF RETURN 

1,061,095 1,~1)500 969,306 951,237 
-- (2~,~gO) .... ('l7,046) '_'I~'_' ~_qn_ 

1r1--:, OK":l6 ...... 71""","XOK'"l95 1 ,"01 , -t) 969, 3V~'2q , 191 n r , .. r" R'i'. Z I'll. 

5.95% 7.31% 5.797. 6.92% 1.13% 6.41? 

(R~d Figure) 
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The wages of General's employees were raised in July 1968. 

General eseimated wage expense as if the wages had been in effect 

since January 1;, 1968. The staff argues that if one expense increase 

is annualized;, 1:hen all increases in revenue;, expenses, and r.ete 

base should also be annualized. The staff argument is sou:cd. One 

expense should not be considered without also considering effects 

of all other items comprising revenues and expenses. When tryi'ng 

to determine which expenses General ~8ht reasonably have incu-~ed 

in 1968;, we should avoid incl1lding expenses that we know were, not 

incurred. 

The staff failed to recognize certain portions of General's 

ad valorem tax because at the time they prepared their estimate 

they did not have the information.. General obtained the information;, 
, 

presented it, aud the staff agreed it should be included as an 

expense. We shall do so. 

l. Revenues 

The difference here results from the staff ad valorem 

adjustment and the company wage adjustment discussed ~bove. 

General's evidence, based on 10 ~nths 1968 recorded figures, shows 

that its original estimate is likely to be achieved. We will adopt 

General's estimate less that portion reflecting annualized wages. 

2. Expenses Other Than Taxes 

General's estimate exceeds the staff's by approximately 

$10 million. Differences occur primarily because of different 

depreciation methods;, al!oeation factors, starting points, and the 

annualized 'W.:lge,. .Tb.e m.aj or eli ££eJ:c::t).("4'> .; J:: the dcpr:c:c.; ... "'Ir:;.cn r;rt!"h etnc.ot:. 
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for Account No. 232, Station Connections, which results iu the 

staff's estimate of depreciation expense as $3,060,000 less than 

General's. The staff contends that the depreciation rate for this 

account should be 15 percent and the depreciation reserve sbould be 

near zero; General contends that the depreciation rat~ should be 

17.64 percent and the depreciation reserve should grow to 8ppr~i

mate1y 15 percent. The Commission has previously considered this 

matter and decided that the depreciation reserve assigned to Account 

No. 232 should be maintained at zero. (Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. 

(1958) 56 CPUC 277, 286.) We shall follow this ruling. The staff 

depreciation rate of 15 percent is reasonable and will be used. The 

difference between the staff's and General's est~te of deprecia

tion expense, as shown in the table on page 89 of this opinion, is 

less than the amount discussed herein because of differences iu 

allocation factors. Considering all the evidence, we find that for 

1968 estimated General's depreciation expense is $54,848,000. 

In the light of General's testimony that 1968 recorded 

figures substantiate General's estimates of expenses other than 

depreciation, we shall adopt General's estimates with miuor reduc

tions.10I ~Te will eliminate the wage annlUlliZeleion, as discussed 

above, plus $13,000 for legislative advocacy and $57,000 for dues 

and donations to social, charitable, and political organizations, 

We note that General's monthly reports to this Commission show 
total maintenance expense of $25,000,000 for first five months 
of 1968 and $52,600,000 for first 10 months of 196$. This 
shows that expeDSes in second five months increased by 23.5 per
cent annualized as compared to increases of 13.4 percent in 1966 
and 7.1 percent in 1967. This kind of mainten3nce increase is 
not unknown in rate hearings. Nevertheless, in considering 
General's total operations and need for service improvement, we 
find its recorded maintenance reasoneble with sueh modification 
as discussed in the opinion. 
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consistent with our past decisions on these matters. We include as 

part of General's expenses $177,000 for dues 8nd fees for trade, 

technical, and professional assoeiations. 

3. Taxes 

Because taxes are a factor of revenues and' expenses 'I we Mve 

recomputed taxes based upon the test year revenues and expenses that' 

we have adopted as reasonable. We have applied accelerated depre

ciation as discussed elsewhere in this opinion. 

In determining results of operations we have not included 

the effects of the 10 percent federal income tax surcharge, which 

was applicable during the entire test year. In our opinion, this 

surcharge, because it is expected to be temporary, should be treated 

as a speCial item, separately stated on the customer's bill. Based 

on our estimate of intrastate federal income taxes at authorized 

rates we find that the applicable federal surtax should be $2,587,000. 

At the rates authorized herein gross company billing will approximate 

$367,000,000. To recover the federal surtax applicable to intrastat~ 

operations we will authorize General to add 1.61 percent of each 

customer's bill to said bill.11/ General shall separately sta~e this 

additive on each bill under the heading "Allowance for Federal Income 

Tax Surcharge .. " '!his added ?ereentage shall eermir.ate iImnediately 

upon expiration of the federal income tax surcharge, or shall imme

diately be reduced in proportion to any reduction in the tax sur

charge. No money received from this additive shall be included in 

any revenue settlement with any other telephone company, directory 

company, or service company. 

Toeal company gross Sl.ning . .. • . • • .. • .. .. • • . .• ~67 ;(JCJo,®O 
FIT on intrastate operations (before IIe).. 25,871,000 
FIT surcharge ••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 2,587z000 
Net to gross multiplier •••••.••••••••••••• ~.29 
Gross revenue requirement •••••••••••.••••. 51924~OOO 
Billing sureharge ....... $5,924,000 -:- $367,OOO,OOu - 1 .. 611. 
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4. Affiliated Interests 

This matter has been discussed elsewhere in this opinion aud 

we will make the adjustment there found appropriate. 

5. Summary of Ado@ted Results 
of Iutrastateperations 

A summarization of the adopted results of operations is set 

forth on p4ge 89 of this opinion. We find that General's adjusted 

net income for 1968 estimated is $59,921,000. When·this sum is 

applied to the 1965 estimated rate base of $934,600,000, the result

ing rate of return is 6.41 percent. We have heretofore found that 

the reasonable rate of return for Gener~l is 7.2 percent. We have 

also found, discussed below, that General should be penalized 

0.2 percent for inadequate service. For General to achieve a 

7.0 percent rate of re.turn we find that General is entitled to 

increase its rates by $12,200,000; an additional $4,400,000 is 

required to increase the rate of return from 7.0 to 7.2 percent. 

Rates will be authorized which should produce these sums. 

Raise rate of return from 6.41 to 7.0% 
.59% x 2.08 (net to gross multiplier) 
x $934,600,000 (rate base) - $11,469,000 
Use •••••••••••••••••••• a, •••••••••••••• 

Provision for settlements •••••••••••• ; 
Toea 1 ....... •.••.••• I' •• _ • ", •••• 

Raise rate of return f=om 7.0 to 7.2% 
.27. x 2.08 x $934,600,000 - $3,888,000 
Use 1#1 #I •••• ' ......... , ••••••.•••••••••••••• ., •• 

Provision for settlements ............. . 
Toea 1 •••••.••..•••••••.•.••• 

addition to 'thEl"~e 5.ucreases. 

$ll,500,000 
700 7 000 

12,200,.000 

3,900,,000 
500,000 

$ -Z;;Z;OO" 00"0" 
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SER\"!CE 

The duty to sCrv'e is a fund6men~l obligation impo3eci upon 

all utilities. Utilities hav~ a speeialoblig&~ion to serve all in 

their territories who request it. Such obligation arises from the 

fact that a. customer is peeuliarly dependent upon a. partieul.ar utility 

company to satisfy his needs for an essential service; he 1s" in a 

sense, So captive of the utility. Tb~ matter of rendering adequate 

se:rv1ce is e<,tU8.1 to if not· more important than the need' for· establish

ing reasonable rates. There can be no such thing as s. reasonable rate 

without regard to the availability of adequate service. Continuous 

service, free from unnecessary 0% svc1dable interruptions" is a basic 

requisite of adequate telephone service. But adequacy of service does 

not necessarily mean the highest possible quality of service; adequate 

service bas meaning only in reference to the demands of the public, 

the cost of the service" and the finanetal condition of the company 

offering the service. A given quality of service rJl8.y be adequate in 

one territory and quite inade~te in enother. 

The legislature has set forth in Public UC11itics Code 

Section 451 the basic standaTd of adequate utility serviee# 

TTAll charges demanded or received by any public: 
utility, or by any two or more public utilieies" 
for any product or commodity furnished or to be 
fUrnished or any service rendered or to be 
'rendered shall be just and reasonable. Eve%')" 
unjust or 'Utl.'X'easonable charge dem.a.nded or received 
for such produet or eommod1~y or.service 19 
unlawful._ 
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"Every public utility shall furnish and main
tain such adequate, efficient, just, and 
reasonable service, instrumentalities, equip
ment and facilities as are necessary to promote 
the safety, health, comfort, and convenience of 
its patrons, employees, and the public. 

"All rules made by .a public utility affecting 
or pertaining to its charges or service to the 
public shall be just and reasonable." 

Clearly, this section means that a utility must provide 

reasonable services in order to charge reasonable rates. Or, 

stated another way, the rates charged are to ~ commensurate with 

the services rendered. A utility cannot charge rates based solely 

on its nee iuves~ent in utility plaut and a fair rate of return, 

end not consider the quality of its service to the public. 

!he standard of reasonableness set forth in Section 45l 

is silent as to its components. But in the ordinary ease reasonable

ness is primarily based on factors inhercn~ to the company in questio~ 

rather than on a comparison with industry standards or with other 

utility systems. Therefore, t~ determine the reasonableness of a 

utili~y's serviee under Section 451 we first look to s~ch items as 

the utility's net plant investment, its service area, the needs of 

its customers, its ability ~o raise capitsl through bond offerings 

and stock sales, and its ability to generate funes internally. It 

is only after considering these factors that comparisons with other 

companies may be appropriate. A small utility serving in a sparsely 

'populated area might have a small plant investment spread over s 

broad service area with the result that prOviding, at reasonable rate~ 

more efficient plant and fmproved mA~n~cnAnce would be beyond its 

ability. Such a company's service might be consid~red reasonable 

beeause of the difficulty in attracting funds to improve service, 
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whereas similar serv1ceby a larger· company" serving. mo:;e customers 

within 4 smaller area", .With the ability to a.ttract cap.1~all m,1gb.r. 

be considered unreasoneble. 

As a. further .,a1d in detexm1n1ng the reasonableness of 

tele~hone util1ty'service, the legislature amended Public Utilities 

Code Section 728 in 1963 by adding the folloWing: 

nIn detexm1n1ng and fix1ng rates for a telephone 
corporation pursuant to this section or pursuant 
to Section 455, or in detemining wh~ther or not. 
a proposed rate increase is jU$tifi~d pursuanG 
to Section 454, the Commission shall, among other 
things, eake into consideration any evidence 
offered conCerning the quality of the particular 
telephone corporationTs services as compared with 
that of telephone corporations in adjacent terri
to:ry, and the permissible rates for compArsble 
service charged by ~e1ephone corporations in 
adjaeent terr1tory_n (Emphasis added.) 

By the te~s of this section the legislature has ordered t~ 

CommiSSion to cous.1der the rate level·and the quality of service of 

a telephone utility asking for a rate increase as compareci with that 

of telephone utilities operating in adjacent cerrieory. It appearG 

to us that this section is to' be read in conjunction with Section 451. 

That 1s, in a.d.<i1t1on to the factors that we would consider in deter

mining the adequacy of service under Section 451" which sometimes 

includes comp4~ng rates and services 0: various utilities, we arc 

now regui:red to consi~er such raCes and seX""J'ices and make comparisons. 

However" if such compar1sonc are unfavorable to the applicant, still" 

the applicant's service might be th¢ best that it can offer. In our 

opinion, Section 728: does no %:lor.e' than insure £:hat: ectDp.srst::J..v(! rs.t:.c/!> 

and services are considered as factors in deeer.mining :he rc~scnable 

service to be expected of a utility. In almost 411 instsnccs ehe 

telephone corporat:i.on :1.1'\. f:.#:.',;r1.t:.ory a.djA<:et1t to" Cc2:erAl 18 p8c:.tfic~ 
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A. Public Witnesses f Testimony 

Durtug the hearings of this case the Commission set aside 

12 days devoted almost exclusively to hearing public witnesses. In 

addition, throughout the entire hearing, public witnesses were 

pe~1~ted to testify as they appeared. Over 145 persons took ad

van.tage of this opportunity to comment on General r s service. In 

almost every instance the comments were to the effect that Gener41~s 

rates were too high and service was pOQr. Almost every person who 

commented on the quality of GeneralTs service as .compared with the 

quality of Paeific's service said that the quality of Genera1 1s 

se1:V'ice was inferior to that of Pacific T s. Those who testified 

against General represented a c=oss-section of the entire population 

of the State> including s~te legislators~ representst1ves of cities 

and counties, the University of Co.11forn1a, the Senta Barbara S<:hool 

Dis-trict> lawyers, doc~ors > teacher:;, engineers, businessmen from 

ls.'X'ge, as well as small companies, wo=k1ngmen, hous~ves, retired 

peTSO'QS on fixed incomes, persons on welfare, and even some of 

GeneralTs own employees. The compla1nes generally fell tnto ~he 

following C8.t~gor1es: no dial tone when receiver is lifted; wrons 

numbers ere r~ached although dialed correc~ly; after dialing the line 

goes dead; lines are noisy; calls are connected into existing con

versat1ons; slow operator assistance; line reverts to d12.l tone dur

ing dialing or ~ed1ately thereafter; busy s1SOS1 is encountered 

before dialing is completed; lines are disconnected in the middle 

of a call; incoming calls ar~ not received because telephone does 

not ring; and busy si~l$ are received Although called telephone 

is not in use. It would unduly burden this opinion to set out all 

the eompla,int:$ in dc1:tlil but s. few typ:!cltl CQ~D should 1:1<': preseot:c:d. 
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A lady living in Mission Hills testified that often her 

phone would not ring. 1T[Tlhe person dialing me 'W:i..ll get a ring 

and I hear nothing on my e:l.d a.nd my husband'works in Culver City aXld 

calls me nearly every evening before he comes home and he dials two 

and three t1m~G and th~ phone Will ring and I hear nothing and I 

amwait1ng for the eall and I have not been on the phone •••• " On 

another oecas1on the Witness had telephone trouble and, called a 

:repairman who checked out the phone. As the repsiX'OUln was leaving 

the ,Witness made a ca.ll and &he ffgot a dial tone and dialed but could 

not get a ring. So I just held the phone and ra.n out to get the 

repairman back.~ 

A w1tnes:; f-rO'Cl San Ferne.ndo test1f1ed that often her 

telephone did not ~ng when others called her. She said that her 

TThus.ba~d T s work depend:; upon the phone. Each llm eve-ry evening he 

receiver: a call info'X'm1ug h1m whe,thex' or not he wor!!-.s in wba.t 

l0c:411ty> a.nd at what: searting time. Durlng the first week of 1968, 

m.y husba:od lost a min1mu:n of $100 in work because his boDS ~S$ume<1 

no one was home because he hearc1 the phone ring and it did not: ring 

at our end. As I said before, we were at horne because we wa:te for 

t~s.e calls. They 8.'Z'e our bread and butter. ff The 'WitnesD also 

teGt1fied to numerous other service deficiencies. 

The president of radio stat::Lon KFOX in Long Beach testified 

that a rate increase for Genera.l is unjustified ~caTJSe of the 

~absolutely unbelievably poor service which is rendered by the 
• 

company." The witness operetes p:opc~1.es in New' "iork7 Washington> 

Memphis, San Franeisco, and Ch!.cago, u.Jt he never et:e:ountered :;0 

many problems in m.a.king t~lepbone cOt.nl42'ce1ons AS in the Lc:::g :Besch 

and W~$t Lo~ A"Jlg4t"l~s a"r~A.& served by General. Otlc of his prlnc1pal 
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eom?ls.intR. was that he would dial A local number and get a ~eco'rd1'Qg 

saying there was no s.uch number in se't'Vice. Then he would have to 

place his 69.11 through the operator, who on occasion asked why he 

d.id not ci1al directly. As he put it ~ ffEverything con~eivable happens 

except you don T t get the right number ~ but when you call the OPe'X'4tor 

you will b~ connected ~ediately.ff 

A resident of Pacific Palisades in the Sant.s Monica exeeonge 

testified that: 

"I have been liVing :l.n the Palisades since June 
of 1967 and I did not become 'really incensed 
With the service of the company until my wife 
and I 'bought a hom~ which we moved into on 
"Febl:ua.'Xj" the 17th of last year, and in that 
time we haven T t had so much as ~ let T s say, 
three days pass without: some annoying problem .. 

nAnd I have never written such a letter before, 
I amtl.ot easily moved to do such a thing, but 
my wife and I, we came tOo the conclusion that 
handling our problems through the complaint 
department of the company wa.s of no avail 
whats.oever. 

nTbey had been out many times. Yesterday they 
replaced our telephone for the fourth etme 
s1nce we have 'been living there. And we 
decided tha.1: ~ well ~ to repeat myself ~ we 
decided there was simply no point in dealing 
With the company any longer about our poor 
service, we had to either give up an4 just 
aecept the service as it was, or we had to te.ke 
Our complaints to some other bodies, in this 
ease~ the Public Utilities Com=1ss1on, of 
eour$e." 

One brtght spot: in this unva%ying condemnation of telephone 

se1:'V1ce was the al.mo~t un1fom praise of the courtesy a.ncl promptness 

of the telephone employees, espee1ally the repsixmen. Witness after 

Witne3S referred to the promptness of a service call after a complaine
7 

and the courteous manner of the service people. Io at least one 

Witness who bad a number of service complaints it appeared that 

General f S Servicemen were sent to cbg:z:m. JJebool rather than repaiman 

school,. 
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B. Gene-ral TS Testimony 

General t $ vice presid.ent for oPeTa.~ions, the person who 

is responsible for the quality of the service General prov1oes 7 

,testified that the service is good; it is rr service that is compa:rable 

to that available anywheTe. 1T His opinion was based upon a nunber 

of statistical indicators of se-rv1ce l' the amount of investment in 

plant" and the quality of the employees. The Witness staeed tbat 

one of the best indicators of the qu.a.lity of serlice is 11total 

customers f reports per 100 statiOns," because it measures 'the total 

nun~r of trouble complaints on telephone service reporeed by 

customers. This indicator show~ a grsdual reduction in customer 

reports to a level of 6.16 in Ja'0:fJ2.ry 1968,. ~7hich compares favorably 

with the comps:nyfs objective of 6.0. Another iDdicator, the "dial 

equipment service index, tI~ 18 designed to illustrate the abUity of 

eent~ office equipment to provid.e rapid and tro~ble-free telephone 

se1:V1ce. 'Xh1:; index has trended upwarc!s to 94.3 in Ja.nua.ry 1968, 

close to the objective of 94.$,. The fftrouble cles..-ing e:1mes" indi

cators show that a two-hour objective clearing time for bus1ness 

se'rVice was met in 91.7 percent of cases; four-hour objective time 

fo'r ~e$id~nce service was met in 95 .. 5 percent of eases. The ccmpe.nyfs 

objective is to meet tToUble clearing times in 95 percent of cases 

and its indexes illustrate that General h.ls been 8.t or ncar this 

level of performance very cons1.stently in recent years. The" speed 

of answer 1ndicesff record the speed in which toll and infoxmat1on 

ope=ators answer tM :elepho:le.. T:."lese ~ndiea.tors show that company 

objectives are be1ng met. Other ind1cztors measuring ot~~ phases 

of service also show thCt com?any objece1ves ~%e being ~ee or are 

close to being met. The witness stated dui: these sts.tJ.st:ic:s are 
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overall company statistics and' th4t objectives' a.re not being met 

uniformly throughout the company~ but that'the trouble spots are 

being con-ecte<!. 

the W1tne$~ then went" on to describe other aspects of the 

company p'rogram to imPTove service and keep it at high level. He 

discussed the planning needed to meet the future needs of present 

and new customers; the fO'ree.e.st1ng of growth estimBtes, made not 

only in tems of the number of customers to be ::;(m1'ed'in the future, 

but also the general distribution of these cuseomers throughout 

the operating territories; the service improvement programs that 

have been int%odu~ed in recent years which 1ncl1.ld.e preventative 

maintenance programs that i~olve the continual servicing of plane 

in order to avoid failure; the cable pressurization program which 
, . 

detects leaks and protects service in cables that, especially during 

inclement weather, can cause serious trouble; the automatic cable 

insulation testing equipment to hcl~ detect troubles dur!ng wet 

weather in portions of 'the plant not eovered. by pressurization.' 

Centralized repair dispatch centers have been set up, z4-hour test 

boa-rd coverage has ~en instituted;J two-.;tay radio communication be

tween test cente'r$ and repair trucks bas been est.s'blished, and 

automatic ~cutiners have been installed in many central offices to 
, , 

cetect deficieneies in equipment th~rcby h~lping eo eliminate poten-

tial trouble before it materializes. 

In the wienessfs opin1on GenerslTs personnel program has 

kept pace With growing customer needs. He stated that General T s 

training progrcms have been quite effective" producing highly q'...uLl

ified personnel who have demonscraCed their abilities by creating 

and mainea.ining some of the mosC highly s.oph1seiCBted ccam:un1cstion 
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.e1:'V1cea. Total. company employment has grown from about 1'6;200 at 

the end of 1964 to about 21,200 at the end of 1968; those empi'oyed 
in maintenance from 9,950 in 1965 to 11,240 in 1968;. The company 

trte.a to maintain a personal customer relationstdp in ~ts overall 

activ1ty by delegating authority to those in ~ed1ate eontace~th 

the eu&tomer so that day-eo-day problems are corrected as they arise ~ 

this delegation of authority is continually mOnitored. In the 

witnes,s t s op1n1on.. this total effort of mSnagementj maintenance, new 

inves.tme1).t, aM &tat1stical perfo1:mance charts; adds up to good 

se-.tVi.ee. The ...n.tneas testified that 45 long &8 he has been with the 

company there have been no budgee restrictions placed on neW plant 
or maintenanee.· Also, the wages paid to General r s employees arc 

essentially the same. as wages paid to Pacific T s employees; there is 

no probl«n, of' General tra1n1ng repairmen who subsecjuanC1y go to work 

for another telephone company. The witness reviewed all of the 

eompla£ut::& presented. by public witnes.ses in tMs' ease,; aDd 'Was of 

the opinion that the complBiX\t'.a were naslJ.g:LbU: 4M thac General 

was render.Lng good Mrv1ce. 
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c. Staff Testimony 

A staff engineer testified concerning service of 

General. He analyzed the testimony and exhibits of General's 

service witness, the testimony of public wia1esses in this case, 

and made outside surveys of service and service eompl~es. His 

conclusion was that the quality of service provided by General 

has been improving through 1967 and early 1968. This improve

ment'is acknowledged by the subscribers, indicated by the indexes, 

and experienced by the staff members. The witness, said that as a 

result of the upward trend in service quality, some phases of 

service can be considered good (installations, repairs), and 

others 'reached acceptable levels. However, in the witness 1s 

opinion, while the trend is in the right direction, by no means has 

service reached a leve~ where the ~uality of service could be 

, accepted without furth~ improvement. 

In the important "total customer reports per 100 stations" 

indicator the wieness found numerous central offices with poor to 

fai~ trouble report indexes, which show the need for considerable 

service improvement. Some of these offices include the very large 

offices of Santa Monica, West Lcs Angeles, .and Downtown Long Beach .. 

On the ,. dial o£~ice performance" index at leas t 75 offices out of 

154, in January 1968, we:rc recorded as not meeting, the object:ive in 

at least one category as shown by this index. DY categories, 19 

offices failed to meet the objec-eivc for line groups, 26 for 

conneeting groups, 43 for or1ginAti'Og intexoffic.e trunks, 19 for 

incoming comp:my connecting trunks, and 20 for intraoffice 'C:unks. 

A large number of low index offices in tb~ outgoing trunk groups 

is indi~tive of i:'Q..:J.~rlAt;.(\o uuxUt f3Cilities which noC only result 
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iu customer dissatisfaction but also may :esult in diminished 

toll and message 1.lX'l.it revenues. 

In ana.lyzing troubles as :eported by dissatisfied 

cus tomers) the witness stated that many of these troubles were 

encountered by the staff engineers when first te~ting the 

quality of serviee in different areas on test calls. Staff members 

have had more difficulty in duplicating troubles in recent months 

indicating a deerease in the number of such troubles. In the 

witness's opinion the nature of. the customer's compl~ints are 

generally indieations of inadequate eentral office equipment) 

trunking, and insuffieient maintenance. Through the addition of 

eqUipment in truruting) rehabilitation of central offiee equipment) 

and implementation of plant maintenance progr.ams) troubles have 

deereased compared to the situation prior to 1966. 

D. Discussion 

General has been plagued wit.;' service problems for 

years. In 1966 there were 140 informal service complaints 

against General filed with the Commission; 124 informal complaints 

filed in 1967; and 198 informal complaints filed in 1968. In 

1964 a complaint concerning, service in the Covina .and Pomona. 

exch.:J:o.ges of General was filed with 7,200 sig:natures ateaehed. 

Formal hearings were opened on that complaint which culminated in 

the Commission finding that· "telephone service rendered by (General) 

in the Cities of La Puente, Covina) Wese Covina~ Baldwin Park, 

Azusa) Irwindale) Gleudor~, 'to1a1nut, and Pomona has, in the past~ 

been below the stanG.a.rd (General) should have rendered." (Conklin v. 

General Tel. Co~ (1965) 65 CPUC 57) 61~) The Commiss~on in a later 

order in· the same case found that "the service cOXld:f.:t:ions in the 
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Ci~ies of :La Puente, Covina, West Covina, Baldwin P3l:k, Azusa, 

Irwind~le., Glendora, Walnu.t, and Pomona are not yet at 4 sntisfactory 

level." (65 CPUC at 708.) 

We agree: with the staff engineer ehat the quality of 

service: provided by General has 'been improving. We: agree that 

'While the trend is in the right direction, by no means has 'the 

service: reached a level where the quality of service could be 

accepted without further improvexnent. We disa,gx-ee with the 

engineer's conclusion that repair service is good. The tes,timony 

of the public witnesses presented in this bearing convinces us thAt: 

repair service is poor 0 As far .as overall service is concerned, we 

find the quality of General's service has been improvixlg, but just 

as it was unsatisfactory in 1565, it is still unsatisfactory today, 

and we shall consider it unsatisfactory until General's service is 

comparable to that offered by telephone corpora,:ions in adjacent 

territory, that is, by Pacific. 

!he charts, indicators, and indexes presented by General 

suffer from the infirmity that they are all prepared by the company, 

after investigation by company mcu, applying standards set by the 

company, and used in a rate case where quality of service has a 

direc~ bearing on rates. 'Ire c.axm.ot give such indexes the weigb.1: 

we would accord to indexes set up by an independent body, and subj ect 

to check by independent engineers. FU%'ther, the company witness 

shrugs off all of the complaints by public ~itnes$es with the 

statement that there are over 1,294,000 pr~ telephone stations 

on the company system and there were only 145 complainants, leadinz 

'1:0 the conclusion that such a. small percent:.age of complaints 

indicates good s~rv1~~. Such comm~t doe~, n~t tAko into cODsidQration 
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the fact that the kinds of troul:>le enumerated by the public witnesses,' 

as analyzed by a staff engineer,. are general indications of inadequate 

central office equipment, inadequate trucking, and insufficient 

maintenance. Such being the case it is clear that many more than 

the 145 witnesses were affected by these serviee defieiencies. Nor 

does the relatively small number of customcrz testifying reflect the 

faet that :t1any are representing organized groups or neighbors; nor 

the great difficulty and inconvenience 'tha.t prospective public 

witnesses are put to. They have to t'lke t:tme off from either 

their jobs or their household work in order to attend a hearing. 

Some may have. to come more than once. Early in these hearings it 

was suggested that evening s.essions be held. 'I'his suggestion, for 

a variety of reasons, was rejected. :Sut it is obvious to- us th;;tt 

hOlding hearings at .a. time when persons would not have to lose work 

would have shown a very large increase in 'Witnesses tes tifying 

ag~inst General. 

A:Jl important source of information concerning service 

deficiencies can be found in the Commission's records of informal 

service eompla.ints.. These records reflect service complaints in the 

Southern California OlX'CtI. over the past six years ag~inst General 

and Paeific. We tdke official nocice of these records and see 

them forth below. 
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Service Complaints Complaints per 100,000 Phones 

Year Genera1-l P.aeif1c General-l Pacific -
1963 146 45 9.4 1 .. 2 

1964 223 54 13.2 1 ... 4 
1965 188 ,36 ·'10.2 ... .9 
1966 140 S5 '-.1 1.2 
1967 124 62 5 ... 9 1.3 
1968 198 122 8.7 2.5 - -
total 1,019 374 

~ I:l¢l't..~S eel ,(·!ater & Tel 

Because Pacific has about three times as m.ony telephones 

in the Southen. California area as Geo.e.ra~, the :l.bove. table takes 

on added significance. 

General is the second larges 1: telephone company in 

California. It is the fow:tee.nth larges't telephone company in the 

United States. It is the largest independent telephone company in 

the United States. Its total maintenance expense has increased 

from $30 million in 1963 to $56 million in lS67; its total telephone . 
plant in service has increased from $630 million in 196'3 to $1,198 

million in 1967; in 1968 it employed over 11,'000 persons in its 

plant department; its construction budget for 1968· is approximately 

$180 million; its service witness has testified th.a.e no requested 

funds for construction and maintenance have ever been refused; it 

has never had problems raising money. In view of these facts in 
. 

relation to the service complaints we have he.ard;1 &ld without 

considering the quality of General's service as compared with 

Pacifie's, it is our opinion that General's service is inadequate; 

when eomp.a.red wi'eb. Pacific's service our opinion is confirmed. 
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There is no reason why General's service should be inferior to 

Pacific r s.. Get:.eral has the money and manpower, and presumably -the 

aOility to rectify these service deficiencies. We recognize that 

some of the service defiCiencies are attributable to Cal Water & 

Tel, but we also recognize that when General 'bought Cal Water &: 'Xel 

it bought its liabilities as well as its assets. We also note that 

many complaints come from areas long served by General, Santa 

MOnica and Long Beach, where there can be no excuse about acquiring 

8 blemished syst~_ To insure that General promptly corrects its 

service defiCiencies we will reduce its fair rate of return by 

.2 percent.. Admittedly this is a judgment: figure. We have no way 

of knOwing if such a reduction will stir General f s management. 

However, if management acts quickly the reduction can be eliminated 

in a reasonable time; if management acts slowly other sanctions can 

be imposed. 

We will authorize two sets of rates: one to produce rev

enues sufficient to maintain a 7.2 percent return, and one to pro

duce revenues sufficient to maintain a 7.0 percent return when the 

full amount of the directory advertising increase is realized, 

which will be approximately 18 months. Rates to produce a 7.0 per

cent return will be made effective by this order.. Rates to produc¢ 

a 7.2 percent return will be made effective upon General's applica

tion and proof, after he~ring7 that its serviee is adequate~ 

We are permitting an increase in rates and eharges despite 

service deficiencies because of Ge'O.eral's need for additional money 

to maintain its present service levels. 

Some appearances hzve rc(!.uestcd us to order General to 

institute programs r formulated by us, that would improve service .. 

At this time we will not do so. General has .adequate 'resources, 
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el:pe:rt manpower, and sufficient knowledge to improve its system.. Any 

program we would offer is no more than words on paper and might lull 

all parties into a false sense of progress. In our opinion a pen_ 

alty in the form of lower rates, with a promise of higher rates 

when service improves, is a better method of obtaining good serVice. 

When General files its application for increased rates 

based on improved service, it will facilitate the hearing and comply 

with Section 728 if, as part of proof of improved service, it pre

sents service indexes developed using Pacific's standards for com. .. 

puting such indexes. Accordingly, General will be ordered to adopt 

the various service indexes no~ used by Pacific and to demonstrate 

adequate service in conformity with such indexes. Respondent Pacific 

will be ordered to assist General in the compilation and us~ of 

Pacific's service indexes. In so ordering this change in General's 

praCtice, the CommiSSion has no objection to Genera1 1 s concurrent 

continued use of its present indexes. 

In view of General's claim that, when determining adequacy 

of service, persons. testifying in a rate case may noebe an accurate 
I sample of General's customers, we will order General, when it next 

appears before us in a hearing concerning service" to submit a tIlarket ) 

survey directed eo the adequacy of General's service in the Los 

Angeles metropolitan area in comparison ~th Pacificfs service. 

This. survey is eo be condueted by an independent organization 

approved by this Commission. Such a survey is expected to insure a 

statistically reliable sample.. The details of the survey can be 

worked out by the survey organiZo'ltion
7 

Ger:eral, and the staff. '!he 

weight to be accorded such a survey would be that given the testi

mony of any expert witness. The eompeos.:tei.on. to be paid such survey 

orgsnl..?8tion will be ehar,g~d to General. (See 'Ev1dene<C" Code" See

tion 730 et seq.) 
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VI 

RATE SPREAD 

Xb.e general rule regarding the spread of rates is that the 

rates must not be unjustly discrfmi~tory or unduly preferential not 

only as between localities but as between classes of ratepayers. 

Wherever the outer limits of this definition extend, it is clear 

that we have great latitude in making rates. But in the' int~ests 

of orderly procedure and stability in basic eoncepts of rate making 

we shOuld not stray too far from concepts previously found workable, 

even though alternate meritorious prinCiples are available. One 

concept found workable is that the basic charge for residence serv

ice shOuld be based on one-party flat rate and the basic charge 

for business service should be based on one-party measured rate. 

Auother is that in fixing the level of rates we must not lose sight 

of the fact that basic residential service, one-party flat rate with 

a standard telephone, is a necessity, not a luxury, and, therefore, 

the level of residence rates should not be increased unless abso

lutely necessary, and ce~1nly not merely to shift revenue require

ments from nonessential services. Revenue requirements from non

essential services shOuld rarely be reduced if eh~ raees for basic 

services would have to be increased to compensate for the reduction; 

nor, when a general rate increase is in order, should nonessential 

services be exempted from the increase if the rates for basic 

services Mve to be increased. Of course, gross inequities in rate 

spread must be corrected, sometimes at the expense of basic services. 

To the extent that there is evidence in the record, we have consider

ed cost of service and value of service. And, we have tried 'Co 

spread rates so .as to make comparison easier with rates of telephone 

companies in adjacent territory. 

-
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General provides a~o$t 6S percent of its service in the 

Los Angeles Extended Area (LAEA). In the tAEA only two eocpan1es 

provide service: General and Pacific. General serves about 

1,300,000 telephones and Pacific serves about 2,990,000 telephones .. 
" 

This Co~ssion considers the lAtA not a group, of separate com
mUnities, or a collection of different telephone exchanges, but a 

megalopolis. As far .9S telephone service is concerned 'the y"'~ 
, _ .•.. 

should be tr~..ated as one rate-making unit with substantially one 

basic rate throughout. We have just completed a rate spread for 

Pacific (Decision No. 74917) in the LAEA where we applied what we 

consider to be valid rate-making principles; most of these same 

principles should be applied to General. 

By applying similar rate spread principles to what, from 

the CommiSSion's poiut of view if not the utilities', is similar 

service we will avoid coufus'ion in the mind of the public, avoid 

two complex rate structures, and permit the comparisons required by 

Section 728 to be more easily made:. This procedure not only com .. 

plies with the law but allays any suspicion that different companies 

utilize different rate spreads just to avoid comparisons. 

In short> we will consider the rates for the various 

serviee offerings from the point of view of protecting the basic 

residence rate and conforming General's offerings to· a basis com

parable to Pacific's. Space does not permit a consideration of all 

of General's hundreds of offerings So we will limit this discussion 

to those· items mentioned in the briefs plus one or two others. 

A.. Basic Rates 

The baSic principle General employs for exchange rate 

level design is station availability. Under this prinCiple the 

highest rates apply in the exchanges hBving tbe greatest station 
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availability. Such rate! levels a:C'e based on a "value of service" 

concept. The practic:.al effect of this principle is to have a dozen 

or more different rates, both business and residential, throughout 

the syst~m; however, rates in the exchanges in the LAEA have been 

made ~pproximately equal. 

The basic principle the staff relies on is the concept of 

regional rate making. In the staff's view, ehe Los Angeles metro

politan area (which includes General's exchanges in the LAEA plus 

the excha:o.ges of Pomona, Ontario, Etiwanda, Huntington Beach, and 

Westmluster) is sufficiently homogen~ous to warr~nt uniform rates 

throughout. 

For loc(ll service exchanges outside the Los Angeles 

metropolitan area, the staff has proposed one set of basic exchange 

rates (except for the Isleton exchange). The staff reasons that the 

very rapid growth occurring throughoue california is obliterating 

community lines. Boundaries tb.<lt were once reasonable are now often 

arbitrary. A unifonn. rate level treats customers in a manner 

approaChing equality, even for the less populated exchanges. This 

kind of rate making provides a basis for a simplified rate design 

for future conversions to extended service and facilitates· the 

ascertainment of earnings by areas. The staff proposal contemplates 

the application of rate increments dependent on the relative develop

ment within the exchanges involved and the dis~nce of their rate 

centers from each other. A comparable plan was found reasonable in 

the recent Pacific ease (Decision No. 74917). 

In our opinion the staff proposal is reasonable. It sim

plifies the rate structure and is comparable to Pacific. 
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:B. Message !tate Service 

1. Business· 

Although nonoptional business message rate service is 

presently available in certain General exchanges in the LAEA, the 

company proposes to withdraw such ~easured service and introduce 

flat rate business service with an optional offering of business 

measured service. Further:t the company has proposed that message 

rate trunks provided in these areas be el;minated and that these 

trunk eharges be i'C.c~uded. on a flat rate basis as a part of a charge 

for PBX stations and equipment. The company's philosophy is that 

flat rate service encourages customers to call ~ore freely and 

e'Chances the v~lue of telephone service to all:t ~!1d is more eqUitable 

than message rate treatment ~bich does not follow eithcrus~ge or 

value of service. In addition, Ceueral' s business foreign exchange 

lines and trunks, presently on a mes~e2 rate basis for Ge~era1 and 

all other telephone utilities in CalifOrnia, would be changed to a 

flat rate basis. 

For exchanges within the Los Angeles ~ctropolitan area, 

the staff has proi>osed nono~tio'O.al busicess measu=ed service. !his 

service would include message rate t~. For =os~ other excbangcs~ 

the staff proposes an optioDal message rate service for bustness 

subscribers. 

For decades this Commission has been importuning General 

to provide nonoptional message rste business service within its 

exchanges in the Los Angeles area. General has .done so reluctantly 

and in ouly a few exchanges. In our opinion" the message rate basis 

of charging for bUSiness service is a more equitable way of properly 

asseSSing the cost of prOviding service to both small and large user. 

Such service has been provided by Pacific within the LAtA for over 

30 years. Further ~ in Decision No. 74917 we authorized extension of 
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nonoptional business message rate service to include all major 

metropolitan areas served by Pacific. The time for pleading is 

past. We will order General ~o provide nonoptional business mes

sage rate service in the Los Angeles metropolitan area. 

2. Residence 

General provides flat rate residence service. It does not 

propose an offering of residence measured service. The staff pro

poses, in addition to flat rate residence service, a one-party 

measured service for resieence subscribers in the Los Angeles 

metropolitan area at $2.30 a month, with an allowance of 30 

messages.. This is knO'Wrl. as a "lifeline" service, and is provided 

primarily to take care of the needs of the poor, the infirm, and the 

shut-ins; it is similar to service now provided by Pacific. ~e find 

such lifeline service to be in the public interest and reasonable. 

c. Multimessa~e Units 

General has proposed an increase in multimesssge unit rates 

in the LAtA from 4.05 cents to 4.65 cents a unit.. This increase 

would apply to both General and Pacific exchanges. The total 

amount of the increase would, in the words of its proponents, '~t 

a ball park figt:re, $20 million." '!hat b31l park is too big for us 

to play in at this ttme. We rejected a comparable request in the 

Pacific ease; we reject it here. 

D.. Service Arrangement Changes 
Other than Measured S~c~ 

The staff and Generzl .agree that in exchanges which offer 

8- and lO-party suburban services such services should be upgraded 

to four-party service. For other exchanges which now offer four

party residence service such service will be frozen and withd~4wn 

by 1972. In its place two-party service will be offered. 
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In Decision No. 74917, 811 lO .. cent toll and 2-message 

unit routes were ordered changed to extended service routes within 

ehe next ~hree years. Included are P8cific-~eral routes. Con

sistent with this, the staff proposes that all General-General 

lO-cent: ~oll routes be converted to extended service. In addition, 

it is recommended that the'messsge rate allowance now provided bus

iness and 'residence subsc-ribers be chargeable only against local 

calling area and single-unit calls as was ordered in Decision 

No. 74917. 

All of the ~bove ~ecommendations are reasonable and will 

be ordered. We expect General to fO~ulate plans to phase all 
\ 

party lines out of operation. 

E. SpeCial Rate Areas 

The staff reeomm.endations for S~ei.a.l 'Rate Areas are simi

lar to those used by Pacific and are reasonable. They will be 

ordered. 

F. Extension Stations (non-PBX) 

The staff proposed rates for an extension station at $l 

for residence aud business message rate services and $1.75 for busi

ness flat rate service. General r~commends $1.50 for residence and 

bUSiness message rate service and $2 for business flat rate. 

Present rates are usually $1 for residence and business message rate 

service and $1.25 for business flat rate • 

. In our opinion it is reasonable to charge $1.15 for resi

dence service, $1.40 for message rate business service, and $1.85 

for flat rate business service. The differential between residence 

and business service for extensions compares with the ~sual lower 

rate levels for residence se%'\7'ice. We see no'mater:i..al distinction 

between business ext~ions on flat rate and business extensions on 
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message ra~e. However, at this time to place business flat rate and 

bUSiness message rate extension service on the same level will result 

in an inordinate increase in the rates for message rate subscribers. 

Instead we will make the equalizing adjustment at the time when 

increases tn rates are authorized to provide ;or conversion to 

message rate service in the 1.05 Angeles metropolitan area. In 

settiug these rates we differ from the finding in Decision 

No. 74917 where we set a $1 rate for residence service and business 

measage rate s.ervice, and $1.75 for business flat rate service. As 

far as. General is concerned, these rates haven't been increased 

in over 20 years and should bear their fair share of any increase. 

There shOuld be no differentiation between exchanges. The new 

rates will be a reduction in some portions of former Cal Waeer & 

Tel territory. 

G. roreign Exchange Service 

General proposes tb.a.e the present system of providing 

business fore.ign excbaxl.ge service on a message rate basis be 

discontinued and in lieu thereof a flat rate basis be adopted. It 

proposes to simplify the rate schedule by adding certain increments 

to the exchange rates of the foreign serving exc~e. 

For business subscribers to foreign exchange service, 

the staff propos~ a simplified uniform measured foreign exchaDge 

service rate for individual line service and for tru%2k service. 

The uniform rate would be company wide and would not be based on 

adding increments to the serving exchange basic rate.. Since the 

bulk of foreign exchange subscribers are business subscribers, the 

staff's proposal greatly simplifies the present schedules. The 

staff propos~d uniform business fore:i.gn excb.aXJge rates are consistent 
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with Decision No. 74917. General's proposal would make it the only 

telephone company providing business foreign exchange service on a 

flat rate basis. The staff's proposal for residence foreign exchange 

service is essentially the same as that of General. We will adopt 

the staff proposals; they are reasonable. 

R.. Extension Station Mileage Rates ,-

General proposes to eljm;nate mileage charges for 

extensions 'Under certain conditions. 'Xb.e impact of this proposa.l is 

to permit large businesses ~v1ng extensive p:ropereies with numerous 

buildings over a wide area to be interconnected without additional 

charge simply by providtng a conduit facility fr~ one building to 

the next. In many cases the concept of subscriber premises becomes 

dis torted to include essentially all the continuous property of the 

subscriber. The staff expressed concern over the present and possible 

future extent of such continuous property, as well as the very 

substantial reduction in revenues of approximately one-half million 

dolla:rs. General t S proposal to elojm::lnate a half million. dollar source 

of revenues is not persuasive. 

I. Private Branch Exchange Service (PBX> 

1. Present Status 

Presently subscribers to PBX service in most eases must decide 

" on the number of switches required to provide the grade of PBX sernce 

desired. The number of switches varies with customer usa.ge" rather 

than type of PBX equipment or :tl.1JIJlber of s ta.tions • 'the s:ubscriber 

generally depends on the telephone company to dete:z:mine the" nt.:nber of 

switehes and consequently the rates and charges for his system. '!he 

same situation exists in regard to the number of PBX trt.mks needed. 
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2. C9!pany Proposal 

The company· proposes to offer a sUbscriber a paCkage 

rate for his PBX services. Essentially, the package rate has two 

components: (1) a component relating to the CO$t of the 

attendant position and (2) a component relating to the number of 

stations the system will require. '!'he company's package rates 

provide for the cost of all equipment and trutlk$ needed for the 

.. ., 

basic service on .an average basis. Switches and trunks would be 

furnished as required for any given system. Message rate PBX systems 

are to be eliminated. The higher costs for flat: rate service 

are embodie<1 in the proposed package rates. 

3. Staff Pr?posal 

The staff proposal for PBX services essentially provides 

for a simplified an<1 undersumdable package- rate structure. '!he" 

rate structure eontexnplates an offer.t.ng of various kinds and 

capacities of PBX equipment. !he s'Caf£ pac'kage rate is similar 

to General f s, but the staff proposal "Would not be flat rate nor 

would it include the cost of trutlks in the basic PBX charge... These 

trunks would be cb.a.rge<1 for on t:he basis of need for ea.eh system. 

The s t:aff simplified rate s trueture ~hich excludP..s ?BX 

trunks is consistent with Decision No. 71575 in C3.s¢ No. 7409. It 

is reasonable and will be adopted. 

J. Private Line and Datatel Rates 

. . 

.. . 
The staff and company propos~ that unifo%'m mileage rates 

for local private line service be made eff~:tive eonsist:ent ·.dth 

the rates 3.uthorized for Faei:i:ie (Decision l~o. 74917). 'Ihe proposed 

rates for interexehange private lines are lower per mile in excess 

of 50 miles to- reeog;c.i.z~ ~ere:J.Se.d unit costs on longer routes. 
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Adj·ustments are proposed in rates for private line station equipment 

and other services in order to be comparable to Pacific's rates 

for similar services. '!he staff proposed rates for private line and 

datatel services are reasonable and are adopted-

K. Telephone Answering Burea.us (TAB) 

1'0 tlnderstand the problem of the TABs, as it pertaitls 

to rate struc~~,. one must have a picture of the physieal setup. 

'r'.ne subscri~'l:' to conventional telephone service is, of course, 

e<>"O.U~eted with a e~u.'Q:c.l office of General withou't 'l:'egud .to whether 

he has telephone ~".;\~ug. ::.e:rv.tee. '!'his ccmne.etion is his regular 

service and ~oes not etl.ter into the picture. If, hoo;rever, sueh 

sub$cri~r does have telephone answeriug ser.ri.ce, a circuit from the 

central office to the v.:a is needed. That service is then· eOtn).eetM . , 

to the subscr1.ber' s ~g\llar se'tVice within the central office by 

means of a short j UDl~r wil:e. '!:he 'Present charges for such service 

are $1.25 ($1 for residence, and b\lS.in~s mess~ge ra.te, subscribers) 

for the ex1:eusion station at the l'A'.'e and SO cents per quarter-mile. 

circuit between the central office Q1\d. thea TAB. For most. subscribers 

this means a. total charge of $1.75. If, however, the subscriber and 

the TAB are served by different central offiees, the problem 

becOtlles more complex. It is necessary in that case to use a.dditional 

plant equipment to make eounections th:'ough. the central offices 

involved. In that case, under the exLsting t:ariff there is an 

additional charge to the subscriber of 50 cents for each quarter-mile 

between the central office which serves him and the central. office 

which serves the TAB. This 50-cent charge h.as been effective in 

discouragillg '.tABs from seeking clients outside the area served by 

the central office which serves the IAB. Approximately 78 percent 

of the clients of 'tABs are served from the same central office that 

serves their TAB. 
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Both the staff and General seek to change this arrangement. 

General proposes to raise the extensio~ station rate for business 

flat rate telephones from $1.25 to $2.00; the seaff would set this 

rate at $1.75; both would hold the :::esidence, and business message 

rate sel:Viee, at $1. Xhe mileage charge between central office 

and 'IAB would remain at 50 cents per qu.a.rter .. m1le circuit. '!he 

mileage charge between central offiees would be eliminated~ General 

proposes an additional new charge of $2.50 which it has d.esignated 

.as a "secretarial li;ne charge"; the staff would. see this rate at 

$1.50. Under GeneralIs propocal most V..B c:'iet!ts "ilot:ld be e4,,::,g~d 

$5.00 a mouth instead of $1.75 and un~r the sttLff proposal those 

clients would be charged $3.75 a month. 

In addition to the very high increase in rates proposed 

by both ~neral and the staff, two ehixlgs will happen under the 

proposed rate structure: (1) additional interoffice trtlnking 

will be ~eeded. This is so because many secretarial services 

will consoli~te their branch offices and have one office near one 

central office while servillg clients scattered .among various central 

offices; and (2) since the ra.te attractiveness of using. a tAB in 

the same central office as the clien1: will no longer be available, 

the clients of the 'XABs will have a greater choice among TABs. 

This, of course, is a benefit to the client. However, 'this would 

seriously injure many of the TABs. 

'!he evidence presented in 1:his ease on the st:.bjec1: of 

TABs le<lves m1:Ch 'Co be desired. '!his is not the ;;~ult of any of the 

p\lrties, as 'they have all done a very goo<l job~ but,. beca.use of the 

very small problem that the TABs have in relation 'CO the total rate 

ease of General,. suffieient time and enc:rgy could nctb~ .c:kvo::ed to 
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developing a proper record. No adequate explanation was placed on 

the record for inaugurating a secretarial line charge. As far as 

we C<ln see;p General will not be performing ::m.y additional services 

which would entitle them to this ch.arge 6 Further;p it is apparent 

that additional interoffice trunking will be required under the new 

proposal;p but tlO cost figures were presented to provide this 

additional trunking and we have no way of pricing it. Finally~ on 

this record, we do not wish to decide the relative merits of giving 

subscribers to T.A.:3s a wider selection to choose £rom as against the 

strong possibility of putting some T.A.Bs out of business o We find that 

the evj.den,=e in t..r,.!.s record shows 'that no ch.a:lge should be ~c in 

the present pricing practices of General other than to increase the 

extensiotl station charge to $1.85, as discussed elsewhere in this 

opinion. ~le also find t:Mt there shoclc! be no distinction hct"'wcen 

residence and business extensions as far as TABs are concerned. All 

subscribers to ~ service should pay ehe $1.85 rate for extension 

service. 

The monthly rates for switchboards equipped for 80 lines 

h::l.s been proposed at $83 a. :aonth. In our opinion tac;.ceis insuffi

cient evidence to justify a raise in the present $55 ra~e. 

A serious question has been presented in this ease concern

ing the freedom of choice of subscribers to TAJ3~.. It appears to us 

that under General r S rate structure they are priced into one TAB 

rather than another. ~'1e l'l.'1ve reservations about this policy but we 

a separate proceeding devoted sol-ely to tABs. 
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L. Mobile Telephone Service 

Gener~l provides dial and ~~l ~obilc 'telephone 

service. As of December 3l" 1967 General reported 503 t:Wo-way 

mobile telephone stations in service~ of which l26 are used by 

General. The staff asserts that General's proposed rates do not 

permit recovery of the full cost of providing the service. The 

staff reeon:::mends a rate increase, different levels of rates for 

manual and dial service to reflect the different cost levels of 

providing the services, aIld a:o. interim flat rate schedule pending 

conversion of the dial sys~ to a measured minutes-of-use basis. 

The Allied Telephone Companies Association, representing the. majority 

of authorized radio telephone utilities in Ca.lifornia., whose members 

in Southern California compe:e directly with General for mobile 

telephone business" supports the staff proposal. !he staff proposal 

is reasonable and will be adopted. General will be ordered to phase 

out its flat rate offering wi~ the next 18 months. 

M. llireetory Rates 

General proposes .a $-7.8 million increase in classified 

directory advertiSing rates; the staff proposes a $5.9 million 

increase. The staff proposed rates are comparable to those 

authorized for Pacific in Decision No. 74917. 

The staff differs from General in the method of det:erminiDg 

ra~e group circulation for multiexchange direc~ories. General's 

p-resent and proposed method of determining ra~e group circttlation 

is based on the total telephones within the largest exchange. The 

staff proposed method uses ehe total telephones in the la.rges t 

exchange, plus 50 percent of the total telephones of the other 

exchanges covexed by the multiexehange directories. The' staff's 
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method places ehe multicxchange airectory in a rate group mo~e in 

line with that of a single exchange directory and reduces the 

percentage of circulation considered free. 

. General's proposed rates are higher than those existing 

in most of the state. In our opinion t:b.ey would unduly burden 

advertisers and 'Would cause many present advertisers to eliminate 

or reduce t:heir ads, thereby making 1:he c1assi.fied di.rec.tory l~s 

useful to the public. 

S,b:eet address directo:ry rates have not been increased 

since 1961. !he staff recotDmends a 30 percent increase in these 

rate:;; General has not requested ::my increase. TIle staff proposed 

increase is comparable to the percene.age increase recommended for 

classified directories. '!he staff proposals for the classified 

and street address directories are reasonable and will be adopted. 

N. ~pple=cntal EQuipcent12/ 

It has been called to our attention that in an effort 

to promote sales of supplemental equipment and services ~ General 

engages 'in exte1lsive 1:elephone'solicit:a.tions, kaown in company 

parlance as ''push days." All subscribers are called, includiDg 

those who have requested that their telephone numbers be lJl1listed 

just so they would be spared the. annoyance of \mSolicited phone 

calls, especially from high-pressure salesmen. Since General 

provides a service which protects its subscribers from unsolicited 

phone calls, it seems anomalous 1:0 us that it should consider 

itself privileged to continue this bothersome practice. General 

will be ordered to cease and desist: from m3king tmSolic:i1:ed 

telephone calls to persons with unlisted telephone numbers for the 

purpose of selling equipment and se:rv:Lees" '!he mails are available 

to contat:t these persons. 

12 ( We wish to acknowledge the presentatiOtl. and brief of a group 
called "Telephone Underground" which d:i..d much to clatify the 
issues discussed herein. 
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1. Starlite· Telephones 

the Starlite telephone rate is 75 cents a month more 

than the regular telephone rate, plus a $5 nonrecurring ci"l.arge 

tn addition to regular nonrecurr~ charges o Telephone Under

ground (TO) aslle'rtS that these charges far exceed what is needed 

to refleet the differential in eost of the Sta:'lite telephone o",:~r 

the standa.l:d telephone (the Starlite costs $4 to $7 more and has 

half the service life). -rOt S argument asstunes that fixm fell-cost 

figures can be d(Weloped for this piece of equipment (as well as 

other equipment) and that charges should never return more than 

full cost. 'rots aJ:'&'=eD.t 1:hat the eurrent rate is excessive is 

based solely on ~e price differential of the factory price for 

telephone sets.. But obviously much more is involved than £aeeory 

price. There are many components of cost of a telephone, such as 

ins tallatiotl, a:cnu.a.l carrying charges, repair and maintenance, 

burden. on other parts of the system, return on investment, and 

general overheads (and controversy over what to include in ge:ler:ll 

ovel:heads).. Aud, if there is agreement as 1:0 the components of 

eost there remains the problem of allocat:Lng the components between 

the various offerings of equipment and services. Also, some part 

of the raee should b(! allocated to that ineffable q,ua.lity, "val~ 

of service," for surely some services arc more valuable than others. 

Finally) reducing one rate often re~uires raising a different rate, 

sometimes 1:b.e basic X'esidence, business, or message unit rate. 

Rate making is never a maebema.tical application of a 

theoretical principle. In 1:he utility field there are always 

customers who are served a't less than cost, and, if the overall 

retuxn to the utility is reasonable, there are those who are 

served at 'IXlOre than cost. No· one has been able to devise and. 
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apply a practical system of cost accounting in this field to carry 

out the cost of service principle lit:erally; and if it were done, 

it would result in such an elaborate and complicated schedule of 

rates that the public could not understand it and few could apply 

it. It may be true that any system of rate making which ignores 

the cost of service as a stan~d invites attack, but,practic:ally, 

rate ~ing u always a compromise between what would be charged 

if certain prtnc1ples of cost alloca~ion were adhered to and the 

~ractical necessity that a rate structure ~hould be easily understood 

and simply applied. 

Realistically, one balancing fac~or to the charge of 

excessive pricing is the ability of the company to sell any of 

its seryices to the public. If the price for a specific item 

of equipment or a particular service is too high,. the company 

will be unable to attract C'JS tomers and will either withdraw the 

service or reduce the price. For this reason alone certain element~ 

of the company's business will produce greater returns than other 

elements regardless of cost. 

!he Sta=lite telephone,. measured by the revenue it 

produces, is in great demand and, so far as residence customers 

are concerned, it appears that 1:he pricing of the service is 

reasonable as to them.. More important, it is our op:£:oion that 

even if we could complete the prohibitive task of detennining 

true cost of service in the case of Starlite telephones and we 

~O'UXl.d that it was priced higher than full cost, ;my revenue 

reduction would have to be recovered from basicse::viees. Such 
~ 

a general increase in basic rates would be detrimental and could 

be classified as unduly di.scrimi.natory in that a share of the 

burden for the special service would be imposed on the nomal 

ratepayer subscribing to only the basic service. 
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, If the company-wide return' is' maineained at: a reasonable 

level and the rates for basic services are reasonable, then the 

pricing of luxury services and equipmene .are within reason, whether 

it be done on a judgm.ent basis or a cose basis or any otJ:1er basis, 

takiug into account m.arketab11ity and value of the service. (See 

General Services Administration v. N.Y. Tel. Co. (1965) 63 PUR. 3d· 

451, 463.) 

With these principles in mind, 'and considering that the 

Starlite telephone has special features and an attractive appearance, 

we find that the charges for the telephone are reasonable. 'Illis 

offering is comparable to Pacific's for similar ,equipment. 

2. Long Cords 

A onc-t~e charge presently applies ~ the installa~ion of 

most long cor<h. The staff and General propose to int:'oduce a 

mo~ehly rate for all long cords which will recognize teat a 

subscriber is not purchasing these cords, but obt:&.init:g the cord pl\JS 

mai'C.t~nance and service. '!'he present chaJ:ge is $6 (nonrecurring) 

for a 25-foot cord and $5 for a 10-foot cord. Ge=cral ~ropo~es a 

cMrge of $5 (nonrecurring):r plus 50 cents a month for ~ll long 

eords. The staff proposed a 15-ecnt mon~hly charge for a lO-foot 

cord and 30 cents for a 2S-foot cord, plus 4 $S nonrecurring charge 

when the eord is o%'dered installed without other work being cone on 

premises =.d a. $2 nonrecurring .eb.a.rg~ ~~ other work is being done. 
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General's present charges for long cords are directly 

comparable to Pacific's. The proposed charges would be difficult 

to compare; and they would be by far the largest percentage increase 

of all offerings. In the interes t of tariff simPlicity and. 

comparability we will authorize charges similar to Pacific's: a 

nonreCurring charge of $7.50 for 10- and lS-foot cords· ~nd ~ 

nonreCurring charge of $10 for 25 foot cords. There ~houl<1 be no 

extra charge for long cords used in connection with the Starlite 

telephone. 

3. Jacks and Plugs 

A one-time $6 charge presently a.pplies for most jacks and 

plugs. The staff and Genera.l both propose a revised rate s true~re 

tha.t 'Will include a monthly rate based on the same reasoning 

applicable for long cords. In the interest of tariff simplicity 

aud to make the offering comparable to Pacific' s ~ we will authorize 

a uoureeurring charge of $10 for each jack and plug installa.tion. 

4. Colored Telephones 

Complete elimination of the eharge for color sets 

at this time would. result in premature obsolescence of black 

telephones. The $5 charge for colored telephones is reasonable. 

5. Rotary Charges 

At preseut when a s'-lbseriber has two main telephones and 

wishes to have a. rotary service (i.e. ~ when one eelephone is in use 

and a call comes in on it~ instead of hearing a busy signal the 

caller 'Would be switched .;.utomat1ea11y to the other telephone), 

there Us· no charge. Not only does this servil!() have great value 
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to 1:he subscriber, but it requires additional work, equipment:, 

and maintenance on the part of General" In our opinion 1'1: is 

reasonable to charge 50 cents monthly for each line on rotary. 

6. Amplified Handsets 

The staff recommendation to reduee the charge for this 

item to $l monthly is reasonable. 

7. Extension Bells 

!be staff reco'lXlmendation to reduce the charge for 1:his 

item to 50 cents monthly is reasonable. 

8. Line Lock Assembly 

'l:b.is equipment prevents unauthorized use of the 1:elephone by 

disconnecting the dial. Presently there is a nonrec,urring charge 

of $8, plus a monthly charge of $l~ 'I"J says this is unreasonable 

because the switch retails for about $2, and they suggest a rate of 

$5 nonrecurring .and 20 cents monthly. There is not enough evidence 

in this record to warrant a reduction in this item. 

9" Service Connections 

The present residence serviee connection charges for General 

are: $7 'When. wtruments are in place, and $10 when instruments 

are not in place. :Both the s taf£ and General propose to increase 

the in-place charge to $10. '!his increase is. reasonable because 

installation costs, whether or not the instrument is in, place, are 

at leazt $20. 

Other changes in rates ana charges will not be set out 

herein. We find that the rates and charges set forth in Appendix B 

will produce revenues~esigned to realize for General a 7.0 percent 

rate of return. 'These rates and charges are reasonable and will be 

at.1thorize~. The rates and charges set forth in Appendix C will 1'ro

dU~e revenues 'designed to realize for General a 7.2 percent rate of 
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return. '!hese rates and charges are reasonable and will be author

ized upon a finding by this Commission that General's service has 

improved. 

The spread of rate increases detailed in Appendix B author

ized herein to produce a rate of return of 7.0 percent is as follows: 

Annual Revenue 
Increase· 

Basic Exchange Rates •••••••••••••••••••.• $- (500)000) 

Related Basic Rates 
Extension Stations •••••.••••••••••••••• 
Rot.ary- Lines ..................... ' • ....... 
Other Se-rV'l,ees •••••••••••• ~ ............. . 

Elimination of lOt General-to-
General Toll Routes •••••••••.••••.•..•••. 

Miscellaneous Services 
Directory Advertising and 
Street Address Directories •••••••.•••• 

Service Connection, Move & Change, etc. 
PBX~ etc _ ......... . ' ..................... . 
Private Line and Daeatel ..•••••••.•••.• 
Public Mobile Service .................. . 

Total of Rate Increases ........... .. 
LAEA Settlement Effect ••.•.•••••...•.•• 

Toeal Revenue Increase •..••••••••• 

1,600,.000 
300 000. 

(100:000) 

(200.,000) 

6,100,000 
3,600,000 

700,000 
600,000 
100,000 

I2,zOo,OOO' 
(700,000) 

Il,5bo,tmo 
The spread of rate increases detailed in Appendix C 

required to produce a rate of return of 7.2 percent is as follows: 

Basic Exchange Rates 
Business .............. ,_ ........... It ........... ., • 

Residence ................................. _ .. .. 
Total of Rate Increases •••••••••••• 

tAEA Settlement Effect •••••••.•.•.•.••••• 
Total Revenue Increase ••..•••••••• 

(Red Figure) 

Annual Revenue 
Increase 

$ 1,100,000: 
3 .. 300,000 
4,40<Y,OOO 

(500,000) 
3,900,000 

Upon shOwing by General and finding by the Commission that 

50 percent of the business prtmary services within the exchanges of 

the Los Angeles metropolitan area, excluding Monrovi.a, San Fernando, 

Sierra Madre and the Downey District Area of the Downey exchange~ 

have been converted to message rate service, the changes in rates, 

charges, and conditions set forth in i).~pelldix D will be authorized. 
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.. 
. . 

A eotnpa:d.son of ',theprlnc19al basic rstes in the 

Los Angeles metropo.litan area in Ap~d1xes B ariel C is.as :fo11O'WS: 

Basic MOnthly Rates 

Residence - 1 Party Flat 
2 party Flat 
4 party Flat 
1 Party Message 

Business - 1 Party Flat 
2 Party Flat 
1 Party Message 
Suburban Flat 

Extension Station MonFhlx Rates 

Resid.ence 

Business - Flat. Rate 
Message Rate 

Append:l~ ::s . APRe:1.dix C 

$ 4 41 65* 
3.75* 
2 .. 95* 
2.30(30)4.05<f; 

$ 4.90 
4.00 
3.20 
2.SO<.30)4.0~· 

10.30* 10.75 
8.25* 8.70 
5 .• ~50*(80)4.05¢ 5.95(8C)4.0,5¢ 
:6;.50* 6.95 

1 .• 15 

1.35 
1.40 

1..15 

1.85, 
1~40 . 

* No change fl:'om present rates except- in 
Pomona Valley and Orange County exchanges ... 

Rate com.parisons between companies are, more me8n;ngfuJ... if' 

their rate struc'tures are based on the same principles. If one 

company has a flat rate business service in an area and another 

company has a. message rate business. service in an adjacent 3%'ea. it '. 

is difficult to make com~arisons. So far· as possible telephone ~o~ 

panies should ha't>'e the same rete structure although, because of dif

ferent historical costs and rate of reeurn requirements, rat~s may 

of neC~Ssi~y be different. This principle is recognized in Sec

tion 728. At this time it is not ap~ro?ri3te to consider whether 

all telephone companies in California should have compa%able'r~ 

st::uctures, but it is time to consider whether in the SoutJ:terc. C::li

fornia area Geueral snd Pacific should have the same rate sc~~tcrc •. 

To that @'nd we will keep this proceeding .open to take further cvi-

denec. 
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VII 

FINDINGS OF FAt:r -
We make the following. findings of fact: 

A. Background 

1. General seeks to increase its rates for intrastate tele

phone service by $41,934 ,000 annually, plus an additional sum of 

approximately $8,400,000 to recover the current 10 percent federal 

income tax. surcharge. 

2. In the United States today approximately 83 percent 'of all 

telephone service is provided by the Bell System.. G'!&E provides 

about one-half of the remaining service. 

3. General is controlled by Gt&E which owns 100 percent of its 

common stock and has 98.47 percent: voting control. GT&E operates 

approximately 7.7 million telephones in the United States of ' which 

General operates approximately 30 percent (2.2 million telephones). 

B.. Rate of Return 

l. For the purpose of this proceeding the capital structure of 

General is as follows: total debt 51.6 percent, bank loans 1.1 per-

cent, preferred stock 4.4 percent, common stock 42.9 percent. 

It is reasonable to use a composite cost of 5.0$ percent for long 

term debt, 4.91 percent for preferred stock, and 6.50 percent for 

bank loans. 

2. It is unreasonable to utilize, in a rate of return study 

for a telephoue utility, a theory of risk measurement that compares 

telephone utilities unfavor3bly with electric utilities. 9Cneral, 

standing alone.., aud 3S part of the GT&E System, is no more risky 

than individual electric companies, and may be less risky. 

3. The recorded average earnings of Genera.l 0'0. common equity 

. for the period 1962-1966 was lO.47 percent. These earnings have not 

been too low.. Over the past 10 years General has issued bonds ou 

terms as favorable as other telep~ne companies of sfmilar capital 

structure. 
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General has been regularly selling stock to its parent and General"s 

equity ratio has increased OV'e1:' the past few years. General has 

never reduced capital expenditure programs or maintenance because of 

lack of funds. In the recent past General has had no difficulties 

in attracting capital at reasonable rates. General does large amounts 

of its business in growth areas. 

4. A reasonable return on common equity for General is within 

the range of 9.50 percent and. 10.50 percent. As applied to General % s 

capital stru~ture and composite cost of debt this results in a fair 

a.ncl reasonable rate of return to General within the range of 7.0 to 

7.4 percent. It is reasonable to set rates to yield a 7.2 percent 

return, subject to a reduction for ~erv1ce deficiencies whiCh ~l 

be considered in subsequent findings-

C. Affiliated Interests 

1. Automatic, 100 pereent owned by GT&E, is the developing, 

manufacturing, supply and distributing company for the telephone 

operating compan1es controlled br GT&E and is a. leading supplier 

of telephone equipment to the remainder of the independent ~elephone 

operating companies in the United States. 

2. The reasonableness of ~he prices charged ~y Automatie to 

Gene-ral cannot be dete:an:f.nec1 by a comparison of Automatic T s priees 

With the prices of other ma:oufacturers when the prices of such other 

manufacturers a~e deter.m1ned by an analysis of their published list: 

prices and there is no shoWing that such published list prices arc 

the same as. the actual prices paid for the products by a. company 

With. the purchas:f.ng powe~ equivalent to General T5 • Further, the 

'reasonableness of othe-r companies' prices> even ass'Uming comparability, 

was not demonstrated. Moreover, the large and un:J.C}'Ue market enjoye<1 
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by Automatic provides an advantage so great that competitio'Ll is 

effectively eliminated. Automatie has a stable, 4SSU~" and 

eaptive market. Were Automatic's ability to manufacture 'tlOt more 

efficient than outside suppliers who do not possess the adve.neages 

enjoyed by Automatic, the ve:ry existenee of Automatic under C'I'&ET s 

control would be subject to great question. Little, 1£ any, weight 

can be accorded such price comparisons. in juc:lging the reasonableness 

of Automatic's price$. 

3. The fact tl18t General pays the same equip~ent prices as 

other indepetldent telephone companies for purchases from Automatic 

is entitled to no weight. In 1967 79 percent of AutomaticTs sales 

to domestic teltaphone companies were to G'I&E affiliates" of which 

25 percent were to General. No other independent telep:one eomP4~ 

in the United, States has purchasing power comparable to G~ral!s .. 

Clearly" with its ov~rwhelming dominance of the iooependent: market 

the G!&E System could Virtually dictate prices" and General" as the 

largest tndependent telephone company, could get discounts for 

volume purchases. Automatic relies on the affiliated busine:;s. If 

it was independent it could be forced to give grest price concessions 

to retain that business. The prices set for the smallest independent 

telephone companies should in DO way be a standard for G'I'&E or 

General,. If the affiliated. telephone comp.c.n1es" as A single bsrgai!l

ing unit ~ had been free to purebase their requiremenes from the 

lowest 'bidder on a t1:Uly competitive basis, they could have obtained 

them at prices lower than those charged by Automatic. Ins~e.a.d, the 

benefits that might have accrued to' the telephone compar.1es And thc~:: 

subser1be1:'s have been retained by G'I'&E.. ~cral MS failed to 

demonstrate that the market for the' prodUCt3 of its aff:r.l1a~es is 

e1..ther open or coxope-e1t1ve" t.l.S those texms .are usually understood. 
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4.. Genex:al and Autoc.atic,. both wholly oo:..'t'l.cd subsidiaries of 

G!&E, are, in effect, differ~nt dep~ents of one business enter

prise, so there exists no incentive to real bargaining. 

Despite Automat1c Ts pref~ed pOSition in the integrated system, ~th 

ssles of l&~ge percentages of its production in effect guaranteed, 

with the result of vol~ production and le~s expense in p~omo=1onal 

&r~ sales costs, there hes) nevertheless, been no corresponding 

reduction in pr1c~s, and, the-~efo~e, the pric~s paid ~y General 

to Automatic for equipment and supplies sre unre&sonQbl~. 

5.. !here is a somewhat greater risk in Automatic's ~nufactur

i.nS oper3.tions, even with a substant1s.l1y ca.pt1ve ms.rket, tr..a.n ~sts 

in a utility op~ration. To prevent Aut0m4tic from ~ng en unr~4son

~ble ~d excessive profit on its sales to Gener~l, it is fair to 

restrict Automatie Ts earnings on its investment devoted to serving 

General to .Q. ret'l.!:-:l on its common <aquity of l2 percent. To value 

such 1nvestm~nt ~ should vc~ue the stock of GT&E given in exchange 

for gssets of Automatic on ~n average market price basis ane 

allocate the portion devoted to serving General on a net investment 

bl.I.sis. This results in a. net r4te base reduction of $l6,633,000 

(intre.:.te.te) .and a net expen~e reduction of $944,000 (1ntr8s.ta~e). 

6. No more benefits accrue to the Directory Company because 

it is an ~i~dependent~ eompu~y tr~n would accrue to the D~rectory 

Cocpany if it were me=cly a dep4rtment in GT&E or & department in 

General. Thc2 D1reetory Comp.:lny does not compete for the bw:!.nes$ 

of General or any GT&E operatins company nor does it have any mes.stlrc

ELbl.e risk of lo·sing such bUSiness. 

7_ General eon~~b~tes sbout one-third of the to~l inco=e 

of the Directo=y.Company and does 41=051: three ~imC$ as ~h business 
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with the Directory Company as all nonaffiliated d1r~ctory ~tcmers 

combined, but it obtains no better share of revenue from the Directory 

Company than other GT&E operating companies and noDnffi11ated 

companies. General is not getting the benefits that its economic 

power woulcl demand in a truly competitive m£rket. 

8. The functiou of the Directory Company can be perfo~ed 

equally well by Gene:ral Within the present concept of utility service. 

9. General and the Directory Company do not bargain at .axms 

length over the diVision of cl1'X'ectory r~enues. The Directo-ry Company 

is uaed by GT&E to syphon profits from General. To prevent G'l'&E and 

the D1recto-:y Compauy from making an unreasonable and excessive 

p~f1t on its bus1~es$ with General we Will reduce GeneralTs expenGCS 

by $720,000 (intrastate) for the te~t year. 

10. !he amount paid to the Service Company by General for 

se'rVices rendeTed is reasonable. 

D. Results of Operations 

1. General's intrastate results of operations for the 1968 

test year are as follows (000): 

Zota1 operating revenues 
'rotal operat:1ng expenses 
Unadjusted net income before taxes 
Taxes 
Unadjusted net income 
Affiliated interest: (Net expense 

reduction) 
Adjusted net income 

Unadjuste~ rate base 
Af£1l1a.ted interest 

R.a.te of return 
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$300~387 
186,032 

$114,3S5 
56~098 

$ 58;~5Y 

1,664 
$ 59;9:lI 

$951,237 
~16'z633) 
~ 34,604 
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2. A true tax saving would recult from General's use of accel

erated depreciation. General uses a method of computing income 

taxes which results in maxit1o.m tax costs and, hen~e, mcximum charges 

to its ratepayers and by so coing General ~s not acted in a reason

able and prudent TIlatmcr, all to tbe detriment of the public. It is 

rensonablc to eomp~te Ge~eral's income tax ex~ense for the test year 

on the basis of the use of ~ccelerated depreciation beginning. with 

plant additions in such year. 

~. The staff's negative cash working capital adjustment is 

reasonable. The staff's tre:tment of depreciation relative to 

Account No. 232 (Station Connections) is reasonable. 

4. To achieve a rate of return of 7.0 percent General is 

entitled to increase its intrastate rates by $12,200,000; and to 

achieve 8 7.2 percent rate of return General is entitled to increase 

its intrastate rates by an additional $4,400,000. 

5. In computing results of operations for the 1968 test year 

we have excluded the effects of the federal income tax surcharge. 

We have also excluded the effects of this surcharge in determining 

the rates which would increase General's net revenue to give it 8 

reasonable rate of return. To compensate for this tax surcharge we 

will authorize General to a4d 1.61 percent of each customer's bill 

to said bill. 

E. Service 

1. By the t~ of :Public Utilities Code Seetion 728 the legis

lature has ordered the Commission to consider the rate level and 

the quality of service of a telephone corporation asking for a 

rate increase as compared with that of telephone corporations 

operating in adjacent territory. 
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2. During the course of ~he hearings in ehis ease over 145 per

sons took advaneage of the opportunity to comment ou General's serv

ice. In almost every instance the comments were to the effect tha~ 

General's rates were too high and service was poor. Almost every 

person who commented on the quality of General's service as compared 

with the quality of Pacific's service said that the quality of 

General's service was inferior to that of Pacific's. 

3. The complaints generally fell into the following categories: 

No diel tone when receiver is lifted; wrong nt.mlbers 
are reached although dialed correctly; after dial
ing the line goes dead; lines arc noisy; calls are 
connected into existing conversations; slow opera
tor assistance; line reverts to dial tone during 
dialing or immediately thereafter; busy signal is 
encountered before dialing is completed; lines are 
disconnected in the middle of a eall; incoming calls 
are not received because telephone Goes not ring; 
and busy signals are received slthough called tele
phone is not in use. 

4. The nature of the witnesses' complaines show inadequate cen

tral office equipmene, trunking, and insufficient maintenance. 

5. General's service has not reached the level where the quality 

of service can be accepted without further improvement. General's 

repair service is poor. As far as overall service is concerned the 

quality of General f s service has been imprOving, but just as it was 

unsatisfactory in 1965, it is still unsatisfactory today, and we 

shall consider it unsatisfactory until General's service is compara

ble to that offered by telephone corporations in adjacent territory, 

tha t is, by Pacific. 

6., The charts, indicators, and indexes presented by General 

suffer from the infirmiey that they are all prepared by the company, 

after inves.tigation by compony men, .:lpplying standards set by the 

company, and used in a rate case where quality of service has a 

direct bearing on raees. We do not give such indexes ehe weight we 

would give indexes set up by an indcpend~t: body, .and subj,eet to 

cheek by independent engineers. 
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7. General is the second largest telephone company in 

califOrnia. It is the 14th largest telephone company in the United 

States. It is the largest independent telephone company in the 

United States. Its total maintenance expense increased from 

$30,000,000 in 1963 to $56,000,000 in 1967; its total telephone 

plant in service has increased from $630,000,000 in 1963 to 

$1,198,000,000 in 1967; in 1968 it employed over 11,000 persons in 

its plant department; its construction budget for 1968 was approx

imately $180,000,000; its service witness testified that no request

ed funds for construction and maintenance have ever been refused; 

it has never had problems raiSing money. 

S. General's service is inadequate. Its service,. inst:ru

mentalities, equipment, and facilities do not promote the safety, 

health, comfort, or convenience of its patrons, employees, or the 
public. 

9. Because of the i'lladequate service provided 'by Gener:zl, 

Ge~eral's rate of ret:urn should be reduced by 0.2 percent. Rates t:o 

produce a 7.Z,percent return will be made effective upon General's 

application and proof, after hearing, that its service is adequate. 

10. General should adopt the service indexes that Pacific 

uses and compute them the same way. 

ll. General engages in extensive telephone solicitations 

during 'Which employees call all ";,,b,;("rlbe:r:c :including th¢se with 

unlisted tel~phone numbers. 
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F. Rate Spread . 

1. !he Los Angeles metropolitan area should be considered 

as one rate~ing unit with substantially one basic rate through

out. 

2. Within the Los Angeles metropolitan area - defined~ 

relative to General, as all of General's exchanges in the los Angel~~ 

Extended Area plus the exchanges of Pomona, Ontario, Etiwanda, 

Huntington Beach, and Westminster - Gene'l:al should (1) withdraw 

the offering of business individual line flat rate, business two

party line flat rate, and business PBX trunk flat rate services 

and substitute therefor individual line message rate and PBX trunk 

message rate services, (2) withdraw the offering of residence two

party line and four-party line flat rate services and substitute 

therefor individual line message rate service, and (3) reduce the 

parties per line 0'0. suburban service to a maximum of four. These 

changes should be completed no later than July 1, 1974. 

3. Outside the Los Angeles metro~olitan area Geucra1 should 

(1) withdraw the offering of residence four-party line service~ 

(2) concurrently introduce the offering of residence two-party 

line service where not now offered, and (3) concurrently reduce the 

parties per line on suburban service to a maximum of four.. These 

changes should be completed no later than July l~ 1974. 

4. General should establish extended service in 11cu of toll 

service over all routes between General's exchanges where the toll 

rate mileage of such routes is eight miles or less. Such changes 

should be completed no later than December 31, 1971 .. 
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5. General should phase out its flat rate offering of dial 

mobile ~elephone service and institute measured minute-of-use dial 

service within 18 months after t~e effective date of this order. 

6. It is in the public interest to eSUlblish a basic miuim.w. 

"lifeline" residence service at a rat~ of $2.30 per month with a 

message allowance of 30 units, with restrictions 8S provided iu 

Appendix B. 

7. The rates and charges authorized in Appendix B attached 

hereto are just and reasonable and presen'C rates and charges, inso

far as they differ therefrom7 are for the fueure unjus'C and'unrea

soru:ble. 

8. !he increases in rates and charges authorized in Append~ C 

~ttached hereto will be just and reasonable when General's service 

is made adequate .. 

VIII 

CONCLUSION OF LAW 

The application of General should be granted to the extent 

set forth in the following order and in all other respects denied. 

ORDER ..... ~- ..... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. General Telephone Company of california is authorized to 

file ~th this Commission, after the effective date of this order 

and in conformity with the provisions of General Order No. 9S-A, 

revised tariff schedules ·~eh rates, charges, and conditions modified 

as set forth in Appendix B atcached to this order and, on not less 

that), five days' notice to the public and to the Commission7 to make 
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said revised tariffs effective twenty-five days after the effective I 
date of this order. 

2. Within the Los Angeles metropolitan area, General Telephone 

Company of California shall (1) withdraw the offering of business 

individual line flat-rate, business two-party line flat rate, and 
" 

. business PBX trunk flat rate services and substitute therefor indi-

vidual line message rate and PBX trunk message rate services, 

(2) withdraw the offering of reSidence two-party line <~d four

psrty line flat rate services and substitute therefor individual 

line message rate service, and (3) reduce the parties per line'on 

suburban service to a maximum of four. Further, General shall 

present to this Commission, by not later than December 31, 1969, 

written programs for accomplishment of the above changes and. shall 

thereafter file Semiannual reports as to the progress of such pro

grams until completion thereof no later ~ian 3uly 1, 1974. 

3. Outside the Los Angeles metropolitan area General Telephone 

Company of califOrnia shall (1) withdraw the offering of residence 

fou=-party line service, (2) concurrently introduce the offering of 

residence two-party line service where not now offered, and (3) con

currently reduce the parties per line on suburban service to 4 maxi

mum of four. Further, General shall present to this Commission by 

not later than December 31, 1969 writt:en programs for accomplishment 

of the above changes and shall thereafter file semiannual reports as 

to the progress of sueh programs until completion thereof no later 

than July 1, 1974. 

4. General Telephone Co:np.any of CalifornUl shall establish 

extend~d service in lieu of ~oll service over all routes between 

General's exchang~s where the toll rate mileag~ of such routes is 

eight miles or less.. Furt:hE-'.I:'. ~~r.e'l'_ ~1·),j.,11 prC:l<".Ut to- this 
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COmmission by not later than December 31, 1969, a written program 

for accomplishment of the above changes and shall thereafter file 

quarterly reports as to the progress of such program until comple

tion thereof no later than December 31~ 1971. 

S. General Telephone Company of california shall phase out 

its flat rate offering of dial mobile telephone service and insti

t~te measured minutes-of-use dial service within 18 months after the 

2ffective date of this order. 

6 - General Telephone Company of California is ordered to 

present ~o this CommiSSion, by not later than December 31, 1969, 

the results of a survey of its exchange service areas and a program 

to expand base rate areas and to establish special rate areas pur

suant to the standards set forth in paragraph 77 of Exhibit No. 82, 

and shall thereafter file quarterly reports as to the progress of 

such programs until completion thereof at no later date than 

December 31, 1971. 

7. No later than January 1, 1970, General Telephone Company 

of california is ordered to adopt the service quality indexes now 

used by The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, and to compute 

such indexes by use of Pacific's practices. !he Pacific Telephone 

and Telegraph Company is ordered to assist General in the develop

ment and application of these indexes and practices. 

8. General Telephone Company of California, when it next: 

appears before us in a hearing concerning service, shall submit a 

market survey directed to the adequacy of its service in the Los 

Angeles metropolitan area in comparison with Pacific's service. 

This su~vey is to be conducted by au independent survey organiza

tion approved by this Commission. The compensation to be paid such 

survey organi7~tion is to be eharged to General T~lE"pb()ne Company 

of California. 
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9. General Telephone Company of California shall cease and 

desist from making unsolicited telephone calls to persons with un

listed telephone numbers for the purpose of selling or offering 

equipment and services. 

10. To facilitate a comparison by the Commission of rates of 

telephone corporations in adjacent territories 7 to implement Public 

Utilities Code Section 728 7 General Telephone Company of California 

~nd The Pacific Telepbone and Telegraph Company arc each ordered to 

file with the Cotcmission,. within six months of the effective date of 

this order, a memorandum setting forth those se~ce offerings in 

their respective rate structures which are compBrable to services 

offered by the other company, but which are charged for on different 

bases, limited to the following: (1) basic exchange primary sta

tion services, (2) PBX Switchboards, PBX dial Switching service, 

primary Centrex service, (3) primary key telephone system servic~ 

(pUShbutton telephone system service), and (4) items of supplemental 

equipment which generate revenue in excess of $100,000 per year. 

Concurrently with General's and Pacific's review of their rate 

structures, the Commission staff is directed to make an independent 

report on this matter to be filed within six months of the effective 

date of this order. 

11. General Telephone Company of california shall apply a 
'--" 

depreciation rate of 15 percent to its Account No. 232, S~tion 

Connections, until such t~e as the depreciation reserve is near 

zero. 

12. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is authorized 

to file with this Commiss10n 7 after :he effective date of this order 

and in conformity with the provisions of General Order No. 96-A, 

revisions in primary service rates for foreign exchange service 
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consistent with the changes 1n 'b~s1c individual line and trunk 

rates set forth in Appendix B attached hereto and; on _~ot less 

t~~n five days' notice to the public ane to the Como1ssion, to 

make said revised rates effective twenty-five days after the 

effective d.ate 0'£ this order. 

l3· The compla1nt in Ca.se No. 8682" is dismissed.. 

The effective date of thiz order shall be twenty days 

from the date hereof. 

Dated at __ ~S.~~D~F~~~~.p~c~i~~~~y~~ ____ ' California, this 1st 

day of ___ ;:.,Ju.;;,;l;;..V';....... ___ , 1969. 
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Appendix A 

LIS'! OF APPEARANCES 

Albert M .. Hart, H. Ralph Snyder, Jr., and John Robert 
Jones, for applicant in Application No, 4983;; 
respondent in Case No. 8749; 1n~e'.t'ested party in 
Case No~ 8750; and defendant in case No. 8682. 

Robert E_ Miehalsk~, for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
CQilipany, 7:espondent in Case No. 8750, and. :i.nte=estec1 
party in Application No. 49835 and Case No. 8749. 

Mo't"ris M. Conklin, 'fo-r Committee for Better Telephone 
Si'rVice, complainant in case No. 8682 a'Cd inte-rested 
patty in Applica.tion No. 49835. 

Roger Arnebergh, City Attorney of Los Angeles, by 
~ha'rles E. Mattson and Cha:rles W. Sullivan; Edward L. 
lincoe, in his own behalf and for Utility Users 

teague of California; Nea.l C. Hasbrook, for Ca.lifo-rnia 
I'rdependent Telephone Association; Rol5ert Hope, for 
Un1Vttsity of California; William L .. Knedit and Ralph O. 
Hubba't'd, for california Fa'l:m Bureau Federation.; LOuisa 
~os8ner, for City of Long Beach; John F. Rogers, tor 
estern CEEIA Region, AFLC, USAF; :Bets:* Smith, for 

Ce_unicatio'O.s Workers of America; tOM AI> Van ffi' 
for City of Santa Maria; H. Wan-en 1egel, for tate 
of California Department ot Justice; Ernest W .. Watson, 
fo-r Telephone Answe-ring Services of e&I1forn1:a arid 
Allie¢ Telephone Com~es Association; Neville R. 
~s, City Attorney, for the City of San FernandO; 
Morrison, Foerster, Holloway, Clinton« Clark by 
Rob~rt D. Rov~n, for TQlcphonc An~cring Services 
~f california, Inc.; Jerry w. Fin~frock~ for Telephone 
Underground; Lester W. Spillane, for Allied Telephone 
Companies Association; and A. H. Hassan, in his own 
behalf and on behalf of neighbors, ~tercsted parties. 

Bernard A. Peeters and Leonard L. Snaider, Counsel, 
James G. S1iieJds, Paul I:o'p~_n~e, Jr.:. .. ~ .. and John J. 
Gibbous, £Or t~ CoramGsion staff. 
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APPENDIX :s 
Page 1 or 6 

I. Tar1:t't schedules pertai:nng to ba.Gic rntes and re1s.ted $~rvice$ shall 'be mod.1tied 
0.::; proposed in Exhibit No. 127 Ap:penC'.1xe:: A through I" a:J amended, except~ 

Schedules A-l, A-3 and A-5 
Ind1v1duaJ., Party Line, SUbw:'bsand Semipublic Service 

: Sem1-
Indiv1dua.l, Forty tine, ana. Subur'brul Service public : 

Rate Per Month Indi v. : 
Business Residence L1ne : 

EACH :PRIMAR"l 
STATION: 

: Indiv. :2-Po.rty: Sub-: Indiv. 
: Jine : Line : urbani L1De 

:2-?arty:4-Po.rty: Sub-:Rate per: 
: Line : Line :-urban: Month: 

A. L.A.Metro Areo. 
:E:>:chMgez 

1. Pomo:ca VJ::/. 
Excll.o.::lge~ , 
<Pr1or to 
Pomono. VJ::r. 
EXtended 
Service) 

2. PomOtla VJ:y. 
Exchanges 
('O'pon Ezt3.b. 
o~ Pomona. VJ:y. 
:EXtended 
5erv1ce 

NC NC NC NC NC NC NC NC 

3· .All other 
L.A.Metro 
Exc~e$ lO·30 8.25* 6·50 4.65 3·75* 2.95** 3·55 5·50 

5.50(80)# 2.30(30j*** 

NC - No Change. 
1ft Applies to tlll message ro.te cerv1ces. For oreas presently 'Without ::ess.oge rate 

zerv1ce, cuch service a.t tbat ra-:e is to be ot.'tered conC"..lrl"ently wi tll the 
'Withdraw::U. of buGine:s 2-party :f'"I.-a.t rate service. 

* Serv1ce shall 'be • ..r1 thdra.w by July 1, 1974. 
** Where now ottered. Service to· be vl tlldravn 'by July l, 1974. 

**'* Service to be ottere4 Co:leurre:c.tly Wi tb the Wi tlldrc:wal 0: residence Z- and 4-:perty 
flat rate cervices. 

Ratec 'W'1 th tigmoec in parentheses indicate mec:J~e ra.te zervice. Figures in 
J;>O.ren'tb.esee dC!'note tho jO('A.." ~~MJ!.e A.1J . .:tW'I'lnee ~ Bate;per local mess.age over the 
allowance :t:; 4. 05¢. . 

ron~D~ V~lley ~~e3: 

Covina Et1w~ 

All Oth~ L.A. l>1etro EY..<'hPu:le;eo: 

Dow'ne"/ Malibu 
Hunti~on Beach Y.on:-ov1a. 
Lo~:ee~ Redondo 

Sa:l Fe!"Xl3Jldo. 
Santa. Monica. 
Sierra. ZtJ4.drc 

Stm.1.A:od.-Tujunge. 
West Loe AzlgeleG 
Westmi:c.3ter 
-wh1tUer 



Ind:i.vid.ual" Party Line, and Subu:-bc.n Service pu'bl'!.e ! 
__ .......-_____ R!l.tc Pc:" Month : Ixld.1 v. : 

Bus1n~c~ Recidcnec: Line : 
'-I-n-d:t-"v:-:-2-Pe.rty: 51.:.0-: Indiv. :2-pany:4:P:,rt:r: sub-:Ra:te !Jer: EACH P,RLv.,\R"[ 

STATION: Line : Line :w:-bo.."l: Line : Li~e : Line :'Uroe.n: Mon~: 

B. Local Serviee 
Exehanscc Outs1dc 
L~A .. 'Metro 

1. ~eept Isleton $ll.50 ~.OO $6.50 $5·10 $3·85 $3·20 $3.70 $5·75 
2. I$lcton ~chanec 9·25 6.50 5·50 4.10 3··10 2.45 2·95 4.75 

Local Service ~c:ht\%lGeo. 

Outcidc L.A. Y.etro: 

:&mnin,z-Bco.t:::ont Icleton Moreno 
, Deccrt Center I..o.1-::'! Ruehc~ Perris 
~elc Mounta.in Lenco.etcr Pinyon 
Elsinore LindGay Salton 
H~et-S~n J~cin~o Lompoc S::l.nto. Ynez 
IdyllWild too ~f!, Th¢U!>:t.nd Ocl'~ 

Note: !.one ~Ileh l-:>eo.l service ~atc:; -:0 'bl! withd.rawn. 
~cnty-Nine ~ 

C. :EXt<:r.cled Service :E7oeha.nsec 

Outsia.c L.A. !I.ctro: 

Arrowhea.d $ll.50 $8.00 ~.50 ;5.10 $3·85 $3·20 $3·70 $5·75 
B..'\deer 11~50 8.00 .50 5·10 3·85 3·20 3·70 5·15 
Carpinteria. 12:70 ' 9·20 7.70 5·70 4.45 3·~ 4.30 6.25 
Courtland 9.25 6·50 5·50 4.10 3·10 2.45 2·95 4.75 
crestline 11·50 8.00 6·50 5·10 3.85 3·20 3·70 5·75 
Dezert Eot SIJr.i.nez 12.70 9·20 7."(0 5·70 4.45 3·eo 4.30 . 6.25 
Dunlo.p ll.5O 8.00 6.50 5·10 3·85 3·20 3·'(0 5·75 
Fowler 12.70 9·20 7.70 5-·70 4.45 3·80 4.30' 6.25 
Grant Grove ll·50 8.00 6·50 5 .. 10 3.85' 3.20 3~70 5·75 
CUfJ.d.a.lv:pe 11·50 8.00 6.;;0 5·10 3·85 3·20 3·70 5·15 
Hon:cztcad Valley 12.70 9·20 7.70 5·70 4.45 3·30 4.30 6.25 
Ind.i~ 11·50 8.00 6·50 5·10 3·85 3.20 . 3~70 5·75 
J'ozhuo. Tree ll·se 3.00 6·50 5·10 3·35 3·20 3·70 5·75 
Lazun.:t Ecach 12·35 8.85 7·35 5·50 4.25 3.60 4.10 6.00 
It.eo.do'Mc-.r 1l·50 8.00 . ~ 50 5·10 3·85 3·20 3·'"{0 5·15 . i). 

YAr~ontc- Pi!'lchur:lt 11·50 8.00 $.50 5·10 3~85 3·20 3:'(0 5·75 

Moro'CZo Va.lle:r 12"·35 8.85 7·35 5·50 4.25 3.60 4.10, 6.00 
!I.ul"riete 1l·50 8.00 6.50 5·10 3·85 3 .. 20 3·70 5·75 
Oxnard 11·50 $.00 6.50 5·10 3·85 3·20 3·70 5·75 
p~ Dc.:crt 13·55 10.05 8.55 6.10 4.85 4 .. 20 4.70 6.75 
Pal."l1 S:pr1:lC!: 12.10 8.60 7.10 5·35 . 4.10 ' 3.45 3·95 6.00 
R~c':.lAne.:: 11·50 8.00 6.50 5·10 3·85 3·20 3.70 5·75 
Reedley 11 .. 50 8.00 6.50 5·10 3·85 3·20 3·70 5~75 
San EcrnJll"cl:!..:lo 11·50 8.00 6.50 5 .. 10 3·85 3.20 3 .. 70 5 .. 75 
Stlnto. Barbara U·55 8.05 6 .. 55 5.10 3·85 3·20 3·70 5·75 
So.n'W.Y.aria. 11·50 8.00 6.50 . 5.10 3 .. 85 3·20 3·10 5·75 
Sllnta Po.\.1.ltl n·50 8.00 6.50 5.10· 3·$5 3·20 3~70 5·75 
3quo.~ Vo.lle:r 11·50 ' 8.00 6.50 5·10 "5 3 .. 20 3·'(0 5·75 . 3· ..... 
TenleeuJA 1l·50 8.00 6.50 5·10 3·85 . 3 .. 20 3·70 5·75 
i-."tllnut Grove 9·25 6·50 5·50 4.10 3·10 2.45 2·95 4.75 
YueefJ Va.llcy 1l·95 8.1~5 ~.95 5·30 1~.05 . 3)..0 3·90 5·"(5 
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D. Extension Stations 

Schedule A-l 

APPENDD: B 
Pase 3 of G 

RATES 

Individual And Party Li."'lC ScM'iee 

E. Rot.a.Iy Service 

: ~~011thl:r Rate : 
:Busine3s Service:Re~idence Service: . 
: Flat :~ssage: Flat :Messa.ge:' 
: Ra.~ : Ra.te : Rate : Rate : 

$1..$$ $1.40 $l.lS. $1.15 

Each line a.verage for rotary service: Mont~ P..a.te ........... $0.;0 

F.. Add a. eoDdition to Schedule A-l to provide that the exchange message 
allowance in coxmectioll with :nessage rate service i3 a.pplica.ble onl;r 
to local service area messages. 

Sehedule A-12 
Foreign Exehange Service 

G. Add the rollowing condition: Residence 30 u..-ut allowa.."lce mes~age ra.te 
service is not offeree on 8. foreign ~change ba5is. 

II. Tari!f zehedules pert~r(Ding to service connection" move and. change" supplemental 
"quipment, and. miscollaneous services shD.ll be modified as ;proposed in Exhibit 
No. l29, as a.mel:lded, except: 

Schedule No. A-15 
Supplemental Eguipment 

A. COrd: Cl.l.llY' nurc.ber of eor.duetors), othe:t' th.a.2! weatherproof hee.vy duty eord.e: 
Cord. Betvecn ~,,!. o'! ~t a.nd MOWlt1~ 
BlO-:K (No~c:t:ile) 

Sta.nd.Ard ter;p:th 

10 ,feet. 
l5 teet 
25 feet 

Nonrecurring 
Charge 

$ 7.50 . 
7.50 

10.00 

Non.s~.dard. ~ngth (:wd.mum 25 !eet) - $1.00 pluG 
chargo tor next longer ztanda.rd length. 

Cord. Between tho Set Ba.5e 3M 'I'r.:m."Il:2itt.er-l'«tcri v~r 
UDit (Retractile) 

Over 5 teet but not 
exc&!di:lg 10 teet 7.;0 

$ -
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Ncn-'W"'Ather proof jacka 

A:?J?EZmIX :s 
Page 4 ot 6 

~ Ol" tour-contact, eacll 
E1gbt CO:ltact, eacb. 
A"lX1l1ary jack tor o-perators 
tele~bone zets, e~eh 

flC:b.th<l!rproot jacks 
Four contaet regular each 
Mnr1ne aceemblY,eaeh 

$10 .. 00 
ZS·oo 
10 .. 00 

25 .. 00 
25 .. 00 

Monthly 
Rate 

III.. Tan f1" echedules ',Pel'tC.1ni%lg to 1>:1. vate b%'tlncb ~chsnge, pusho utton 
telephone ::::y~, eentrex;>a:o.d. t~leph~ AI:sverlng ~-.r1.~OS ohall. be 
moditied a:::: l'ropooed in Exh1'b1t No .. 131, so Amended, exc~'Pt: 

Zchcdul~c A-6. A-It A-8. 
P::1. vate :arsnch~cbe.nge Se~ee 
Pm( Trtiilk Service 

A. Lo~ Angeles Metro Area Exchange~ 

1. l'omOl:S Valley Exehallges (.Prlor to Pomona 
Valley ~ended Service) nat P.a.te 

2. ?o:nO%lS. Valley ExchaUge~(t;pon Ectabli3bment 
o~ Pomona Va.lley Extende~ Service) Flat Rate 

Message Rate (4 .. 05¢ per local1tesso.ge) 

3· All Otber L.A .. Metro Excllangez: Flat Rete 
Y.essagl!! Pate (4 .. 05¢ -per locc.l 1:1es~age) 

!<n.te Per YlOnth 

$ NC .$ NC 

15.45~ 7 .. 70 
2.75(O)-M .. 

l5.45* 7 .. 70 
2 .. 15(0)'** .. 

'* Shall b~ withdrew by J"IJly 1, 1974 
** Applies to 011 mecsage rate e~ecs .. For a:reas :;>resently ~thout 

message rate serv1ce, such service at these rate:::: is to be 
ottcred conc1.1n'ently 'IoI'ith the v.ithdra'WSl or tlat rate trunk 
line cervice .. 

POlnO:la Valley b:cha:lg~s: COvina, Etivsnda, Ontario,. Pomona 

All ~her Exchlmge~: Downey, Hu:ltington :Beach, Loog Beach, M.llibu, 
Y.o:orov1a, aedondo). San Fer.:DQJldo, Santf.l Mon1ca" S1erro. Y.se:e, S~::d
Tujunga,. Wl'!st too Angelee, Weotmir.cter, v.'h1tt1er .. 
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RA'tES 

PI« Trunk Serviee (Continued) 

:8. Local ~..rv1ce Exch.azlgeo OUtside L.. A. Metro 

1. Except I:31etoD 
2.. Isleton' Exchange 

Loco-l Serv1ce Exchanges OUt31de L. A. Metro: 

Banning-Beaumont 
Deeert Center 
Bogle MOUDtB.1n 
El:3inore 
~~et-San Jacinto 

Id.yll'W1ld 
Isleton 
:Lel';e E\lgllea 
Lancocter 
L1ndsay 

Lo:c:poc 
Long :Betl.ch Lo<:o~ 
Loe Al..o.illoD 
Mor~o 

Perri: 

Rtlte Per Month 

$17.25 
13 .. 75 

Payon 
SaltoD 

$7.50 
6.00 

So%lt.o. :inez 
~O\!Bond Oake 
~*enty-N1ne P~lm= 

. P.et~Per Month 
BusiDe~s ResideDe~ 

C. Extend.ed Serv1ce Exellanges OUta1de L. A. Metro 

.A:r:rQWb.~d 

:Bedger 
Cerp1nter1.e 
COUl."tlend 
Crestl1n.e 
~aert Hot Springs 
Lucl.ap 
F0'\011er 
Grant·Grove 
Guadalupe 
Homestead Valley 
Ind.io 
J03huc Tree. 
LaguDa .:Beach 
MeJldOW1ev- . 
Y.1remonte-P1nehenrst 
I~oroneo V.olley 
M\U:T1ete. 
Ox:ierd. 
Palm Desert 
Palm Spr1ng3 
ReUo:ads 
Re~ey 
Se.~ ~i%lo 
Santo :Barbara 
Sonta. Ma.r18. 
Se%lte. Pe'!Jl.e 
$quaw V&J.ley 
'l'emeeulo. 
Walnut Cfrove 
!ueca Valley 

$17 .. 25 
l7.25 
19 .. 00 
13'..:75 . 
11oP25 
l~.OO 
11 .. 25 
19·00 
17.25 
17.25' 
19·00 
17 .. 25 
17.25 
18.50 
17.25 
11.25 
18.50 
17.25 

. 17.25 
20 .. 25 . 
18 .. 00 
17 .. Z5 
11·25 
17 .. 25 
17.25 
11..25 
17.25" 
l7 .. 25 
11 .. 25 
l3 .. 75 
1.1 .. 75 
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PBX Tnmk Service 

D.. Rota..""Y Service 

APPENDIX B 
:Page 6 o! 6 

RATES 

Each trunk arranged for rotary ~ervice: Monthly Ra.te .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • $0 .. 50 

Dial PBX Service - fYee C - Ezptmd:lble 

Delete the ~l'.t'ering of trunk link key attendant position. 

Schedule A-24 
Telephone Answering Sorwiee 

A. Telephone Answering Eq,wpment 
Cord Type , 

Pre~ent rates, charges, and conditions in ef.t'ect for Schedule III 
exchanges (de.t'ined. on the Appendix cover sheet. 0.1' Exhibit No.. l31) 
~hall a.pply' to·all exchange~. 

B. Secretarial Lines 

Present rate~, charges, and. condition!) ~hall a.pply to all exchAngos. 

C. tin05 Terminated on Telephone 

AMwering Eq,uipmcnt - All ExChsng05 

Extension handset station :-ate where applicable shall bo . $1.85 per 
month. 

IV. T.l3.tirr schedules pe:otaining to private li.."'le and d&ta.tel ~erviee3 sMll 
be modified £1.:$. propo~ed in Exhibit N". 13:3, as amended. 

V.. Tari.t't schedules pertaining to' ra.tes tor directory :ldvertising" li=tings 
and street address c1irectory 30rviee shall be mod1!ied as proposed in 
Exhibit No.. 125. 

VI.. Tariff sched.ules pertaining to mobile telephone service shall be modified 
~ proposed. in Ta.ble l, of Exhibit No .. 124. 

VII. Billirlg Sureh'lrse 

The company i= authorized to a.dd a billi."lg surchArge ",.r l.61% to 
ea.ch euztomer! = total bill (excl~i ve of federal and loea.l excise taxes) 
to ..,rrs~ the 10% federal income tax surcl" ... '\:'g~. '!his billing :surcharge 
shall termina.t~ s1multa:lel"usly with t~rmina.tion of the !ederal income 
tax ~\l%'charge, or 1 9hould the tax surCMrg~ be reduced a. pr¢pOrti02t" 
reduction in the billing surcharge percentage 9hall be ~e concurrently. 
This bi~g ~urcharge amount on each bill 9hall b~ d.o~ienated "Allow~ce 
tor Federal Income Tax Surcharge". 
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By further order or this Comm1ssion tollcwing General's application 
o.nd. :proof, after hearing, that 1 t::: :c:rviee i: ad.equa:te, the i'ollO' ... -i:lg 
cbangcc in rate:::, eharges,o.nd conditions \l1lJ. 'be authOrized. 

S~ned~es A .. l and A .. 3, 
!ndi V1dual, Party r,ine ,and. Suburban ~:rviees 

!nd1 vidual Ll%le-F"..at Bate 
Ind1v1dusl Line .. Me:sage Rate 
2 .. Party Line 
Sl.1bur'ban 

Re:::idenee Serviee 

Individual L1ne .. F.lat Rate 
Ind1V1duaJ. Lino~~.e$$age R4te 
2 .. Party Line 
4 .. p8.rty Line 
SUotll."oan 

Schedule A-5 
Sem1pt:.blie SeX'Vice 

Mo%:tbly Rate 
Ine~~se 

$0.45 
.45 
.. 45 
.. 45 

EY.ehe.ne;es 'tol'here Message Bate Service is Ottered: 

The ze:n1p'UO"J.1c rate shall be cb:lIlge4 to equaJ. the :lontbly 
ey.ehal:lge rate ror business 1ndi vidUllJ. line meeMge rate serv1ce. 

EXch8:cges 'Where ~y Flat F.3te Service is Ottered: 

~e oemipUb11c rate shall be eb3nged to equal 50~ or the 
montbly 'b us1ne $S ind1 vidual line nat rate :"O~e.ee. to 'the 
~ext lower 25-eent multiple .. 

SChedules A-6t A .. i 1 and A-8 
Pr1 vate Brt.I.Ilch ~e.ba%lge' Serviee 

PBX ~ 5e:'v1~ 

BUSiness and Residence PBX Trunk Rate (Flat) shall be ebangedto 
equaJ. 150% o! the re~et1 ve ind1 v1dWll line £""...c.t rate, rou:dec. 
to the next lower 25-cent multiple .. 

Business PBX Trunk Rate (Y.ess:lge) shall 'be ch.a:lged to equaJ. 50% 0: 
t.ne 'b"l!:l1nes$ individual line mesSIlge ro.te rOQleed to the next lower 
25-eent cult1,le. 



/rme 

~'DIXD 
Page 1 ot 2 

Ul:>on zllow1ng by General and finding·by the Co=!s=1on tl:lat 50~ ot the 
bu::;ines3 ~ service 'Wi tb1n the Lo3 A::lgele= metr0:?Oll'tan area. exc:lud1~ 
Mom'ov1a., Sen Fernando, Sierra. Madre and. Dow:tley District .Are~ of Dow:ley' exchange, 
have 'been ce:lV~ed. to message rate cervice, the tollow1%lg ehallgeo in ra.tes, 
cilarges, aM co:c.d.1tions Will 'be .o.uthorized. 

Sehedulee A-l & A.:,3 
Ind1vidueJ., Party Line. & Su'b\lrba.n Servi~ 

~1~sc Individual L~e (Mez=e.ge & Fla.t), 2-Party Li%le, and Su"our"o3J:l Services: 

Los Angeles Metro Aze.o. Elcehs:oges: 
Increase br.LS1c :ont!::.Jy :::-atc $0 .40 
Mescage r~t~ services 

reduc:-t1o:l, :1.,n~ ~s:te.ge C!.llt:r\oo·c.nce 20 Me$z~es 
Inere~ ra.te per locaJ. message over 
the allowa.nce 1':r:em 4.05~ to 9f. 

100 Angeles Y~...ro krea. Elce~ec: 

Sehedule A-5 
Se!d.;pu'bl1c Service 

COV1na· :Pomona. 
Downey Red.ondo 
Et:1:WS!lM sen Fernando 
RuntiDgten Beo.ch Sant4 Momeo. 
Lo~ J3ea.eh Sierra ~.o.dre 
¥.a.libu ,.Sun::! Slld-~u=ga 
Mom"oV1a. I'Test Los .A:ageles 
Ont.o.r1o 'Weotm1:a:::ter 

. Wh1tt1er 

~cha.Ilge3 'Where Mecsage Ro.te Semce 10 O:f'te:-cd: 
'Dle zem1pu'bllc ro:tc oh:lJ.l 'be cho.J:le;ec1 'to equaJ. 
the monthly exeha.rlge ro.te 'tor "ouz1neGC ind.1 v1dWlJ. 
line ::escaee ra:te service. 

Excha.nges Where O~ Flat :Rete Serv1ce i~ OttereCl: 
'l'lle semi:publie ra.te ob.o.l.l 'be c:ba::lged. to equal 
50% ot the montllly bUSiness i:ld.~vidu.al. l1lle 
rate rounded. to the next lower 25-cent multiple. 

Sehedules A-l, A-~ ... and ..0.-5 
!nd1....".9-1?_a.l:1-.,?arty_~1p~_SUb\Jl'o..an~~ ".~~~lJ.e Services 

:EXt;cn:;1on Sto.t1ons 
All ~che.r.ees 

:au.c:t.ne~~ 
FlAt Ro:tc 
y~:;.sage' Rate 

Residence 
Flat Rate 
Y.e$$ll.ge Rate 

Mont.bly 
R3.teI:'l.creo.:;e 

$0.15 
.60 

.15 

.15 
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Schedules A-G, A-I and A-8 
Prl vate Branch :EXellangc Service 

Schedule A-30 

PBX 1'r!mk Serv1ce: 
Busi%lecS m: ~ Rate (Y.e z sage ) shall 'be 
1ncrea.:i¢d to equal ~ of the 'bus1ness 
illd.1V1dual line :escage ro.te rounded 'to 
the next lower 25-cent ~t~ple. 

B'J;iness :PEX Tnmlt:&tte (J:!.a.t) shall 'be 
increased to e~ 150% of the ~1nes3 
1nOivid.uaJ. llne nat rete, :ounded to the 
next lower 25-cent multiple. 

Service Connection Chargee 

New and Additional service -
Instr\:men't8.l1 ties not in place 

Increase in Charge 

I3u.zine ss Service 
Ee.eh Inc11 v:f.dual or Pnrty LirJC 

J?rimory Station 
Ea.eh Private Branch ~cl:onee ~runk 
Ee.eh Order Rece1 V1%lg ~ 
Eo.eh Fri vate Era.:och ~lla.Dge e'r 

Order Recei v1%lg Equipoe:lt 
Stat~on, ~eeJtt O,ero.torc Set 

IIIW'arc' D1al1~ Service 
In:1. tia.l Charge, 100 
or Less S~t1onz 

EaehAdeit10nal Station 
Ce::rtrex Service 
Initial. Churse, 200 or lese 
~.r Sta.tio:oc 

Eo.ch A.dd:!. tiow. Pr1J::lr'l.r Station 
Eo.eh ~nzion Station 
Ea.eh ~e L1rle ~erm1na.tion 

Rec1denee .Serv1ee 
Eo.el:. ~ St4t1on 
~h Pr1vo.te B::'~h ~~ ~ 
Each Priva:te Br:lJlCh ~~e S~t1o:l 
:r:xt.enz1on Sta.t1onz 

$ 2.00 
2 .. 00 
2.00 

1.00 

100.00 
1.00 

200.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 

2 .. 00 
2.00 
1 .. 00 

(e) Stations 'to 'be i~t.:3.Ued ",t t.b.e t~ other 
i:o.:::tI:\llatioll or c.ha:cge .. ..rork ic b~ne ~on-a on 
the cuctomerc' ,re:rl.cector -wh1.C'h !I. 

charge has been made 

(b) Sto.t1ons ordered to be installed under 
cone.1tiol'.l3 other tho.n (a) above 

In.ctruxten"taJ.1 ties in pl.a.ce and no eb.a:lge· of 
location or type of t~ilities involved. 

Buz1ness Ex:~ Sel"V1'ce o.nd Fa.e111 tiec 
Recidenee Exe.':lt.u:~ Service a..'"ld. Fa.d.li ties 
SU~:I-~ 

1.00 

1.00 

2.00 
2.00 . 
1.00 
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J.. P, vtrAASIN, JR. ( COMMISSIONER, CONCURRING OPINION 

Although I have joined with three of my colleagues in 

signing tho foregoing order, I deem it appropriate to point out that 

I am deeply concerned with two aspocts of that <:1oci3ion, ~oly (A) 

the methoJ utilized therein to encourage the improv~ent of ~~e 

quality of service rendered by General Telephone Company of cali!ornia, 

and (B) the treatment of accelerated depreciation. 

IMPROVEMENT OF SER~CE 

The opinion herein finds that the service rendered by appli-

cant is inadequate, and as a penalty deducts .2 of ono per cent from 

General's rate of return (approximately $4 million gross revenue 

annually). As an alleged inducement to General to improve the 

quality of its service the order holds out the possibility that this 

penalty deduction may be removed if and when General can convince 

this Commission that its ser.rice is comparable with that of The 

Pacific Telephone and ~clograph Company_ 

This provision of the decision seems inappropriate. In 

the first place it completely Qisrcqards and ignores the expert 

testimony of the Commission's own staff to the effect that although 

General's service for many years was exceedingly poor, the Co:npa.ny 

;"as in the recent past made a major effort l.n this direction, ane! in 

fact its service has improved in the last two years. Further, the 

Company's uncontested testimony points out th~t major programs for 

further improvement of the qQality of its service were in pro;r~ss 

at the time this application was at hearing, with the resulting' 

improvod servico being'. roalized now, and wi thin one or t\'lO years. 

-1-
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While there is no question but that this Commission should 

re~re adequate service for the sUbscribers and citizens of this 

State, the Commission herein disreqarCts the sUbstantial and mcani:Dg-

ful effort of General in the recent past, and the programs now in 

~r09'rcss to remedy its service problems. In view of the faet that 

tho opinion herein finds 7.2 per cent to be a reasonable rate of 

return, a more fair and dispassionate approach would ha."J'c taken 

recognition of ap~licantrs present efforts to raise the quality of 

its service, and awarded General the full 7.2 per cent rate of return 

now, and provide for a reduction of .2 of a per cent one year hence 

if General has failed by then to establish the quality and standard 

of service required by this Commission for the sUbscribers of this .. 
State. 

1-.CCELEAATED DEPRECJ:ATl:ON 

More important, I am deeply concerned with the manner in 

which this decision treats accelerated depreciation. 

'the management of General Telephone Company of california 

bas chosen to take normal straight line depreciation on its depreci-

able assets for federal income tax p~ses. Nevertheless the fore-

going decision bases its rates on the fiscal statistics that would 

have resulted hac General utilized the accelerated depreciation 

option available under Section 167 of the United States Internal 

Revenue Code. This process o£ rate making based on figures which 

would result from accelerated depreciation, when in fact the manaqe-

ment of the utility utilizes normal depreciation rates, is referred 

to as "imputing accelerated depreciation. II When the so-c:al.led "tax 
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tho rate payers in the form of reduced rates, it is roferred to as 

accelerated d~rcciation with "flow through_~ ~hc decision herein 

adopts this policy of imputing accelerated depreciation with flow 

through. 

I have serious mi~givings about the imputation of acceler

ated depreciation with flow through. In the first place, the question 

of whother to accolerate or normalize depreciation is not a simple 

issue, sUbject to simplistic solutions. ~~cthcr to accelerate or 

nor.malize is a highly complex matter requiring consideration of a 

multitude of interrelated faets. It is a question which requires 

the most astute and enlightened judgment which management can muster. 

! question the propriety of a regulatory agency such as this COmmis

sion substituting its juclgment for that of utility mana.qement in 

this unique and complicated field. In 1960 this Commission insti

tudeda statewide investigation Re Rate Fixing Treatment For 

Accelerated Depreciation (Case 6148, 57 cal. P' .. 'O'.C. 598) with 45 days 

of hearing, 6,03l pages of transcript and 74 exhibits.. The commis

sion theroin stated: "As 'a goneral proposition, it is a matter to be 

determined in the first instance by the management of a pUblic 

utility as to whether or not liberalized depreciation will ~availed 

of or whether straight-line eC?rociation will be uzed." The reversal 

of this docision herein, sua. sponte, should be a matter of concern 

for the whole Commission. 

In the second place, ~~utation of accelerated 4¢prcciation 

with flow thro1l9h boars many danIJQo:t'Otl~ l"':ll."ltl.V.d:s o~ t;hortsighted 

r~-;'Qlat;'on. We must always 1tccp in mind that it is our respons.:ihi1.i'ty 

to "protect: th-e tmbJ.i.~ iut¢r¢~t." ?uJ:>lic: int~:rQct docs not moan 

-3-
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merely low rates.. It would be absurd to argue that we are protecting 

th~ public interest if we reduce rates today only to endanger the 

service available tomorrow. 

Accelerated depreciation results in tax reductions today, 

w'hich must be made up in the future if the present rate of capital 

expenditure is not maintained or if Section 167 of tho Internal 

Revenue Code should be repealed.. If either of these ev~nts should 

occur it is inevitable that there will be an immediate and substantial 

L~act on utilities which either have taken or which have had 

accelerated depreciation ~sed upon them and the effect thereof 

flowed through to income. In such case, tax savings today which 

aro passed on to the subscribers in tho fo%lt\ of lower rates today, 

must be made up in the form of higher taxes and resulting higher 

rates in the future.. Some elements of our society find this· an 

appealing toclmique. I deem it objectional:>le. I cannot with ~ood 

conscience pass on to rate payers ten years hence the possible bureen 

of paying for part of the service which I enjoy today. 

'l'hird, todaY's decision totally fails to consider or 

evaluate all of the consequences of its treatment of e~reciation on 

a growth industry, in a 9'rowth area, with its great capital invest-

mont requirem.ents in the iromeQate future. In addition, it failz -:0 

~'Q into consideration the impact of acceloratcd aepreciation on 

the telephone industry as compared with gas or electric firms or 

water companies. Unfortunately it failz to take into consideration 

the fact that the effect of aceoleration is sUbstantially more pro-

nouneedon a t~l0phon~ ~o~any which has a 20-year average composite 

life on its plant (with a rcsul.ting 5 per cent :l?er year depreciation 

-4-
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• 

on a ctrai90t line basis or initially a 10 per cent ~cr year on a 

aouble dcclinin9 bal~~ce accelerated method), a: compared with water 

companies t-lhich have a. 33-ycar avera$o composite life (and therefore 

3 per cent per year straight line depreciation and initially G per 

cent per year on the same accelerated basis). 

It i~ further noted that in the decision consideration is 

only given to the flow through method of accounting for the effects 

of the use of liberalized depreciation. It may well be that an 

alternate method involving normalizing ~~e effects of liberalization 

should be considered if liberalized depreciation is to be imputed. 

Appealing arguments have been made that liberalization with normaliza-

tion rosul ts in benefits to both company and sllbscribers. 'l'his 

method ",oulc:., over th~ years, result in bonefi ts to the company in 

that it would provide a source of interest free capital, and to the 

subscribers, in that suCh interest free capital could be considered 

in arriving at a reasonable rate of return by assigning a zero inter-

cst cost to such capital, or in the alternative tho no~ization 

reserve could be deducted from the rate base. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, although today's decision has many commendable 

foatures and is tho result of sincere an~ eeGicated effort, I feel 

compolled to point out my serious concern with the position ~cen 

on the afore two zUbjectc. 



COMMISSION&~ A. W. CAIOV" Dissenting: 

I dissent. 

Section 723 of the Public Utilities Code orders that this 

Commission, in determining and fixing rates for a telephone corpora

tion or in determining whether-or not a proposed rate increase is 

justified, shall, among other things, take into consideration any 

evidence offered concerning ~he quality of the particular telephone 

co~ration' s services as compared with that of telephone corporat:i.a:ls 

in. adjacent territory and the permiSSible rates for comparable ser

vice charged by telephone corporations in adjacent territory. 

Furthermore, Section 451 imposes upon public utilities the 

duty to provide and maintain. adequate services and facilities. Con

Sidering the nature of General's service as developed in this record 

and, as compared with telephone service in adjacent territory, the 

majority finds the service inadequateYand that General has V'101ated 
2/ 

Section 4517 Viewing Sections 451 and 728 together, the conclusion 

is inescapable, at least to me, that the Commission should have 

denied the application without prejudice and reconsidered the matter 

at such time as applicant felt it could submit convincing evidence 

of good service. 

11 Finding E.5. - General's service has not reached the level 
where the quality of service can be accepted without further 
improvement. General's repair service is poo~. As far as over
all service is concerned the quality of General's service has 
been imprOving, but just as it was unsatisfactory in 1965, it 
is still 'Unsatisfactory 'tOday, and we shall consider it unsatis
factory until General f s service is comparable to that offered by 
telephone corporations in adjacent territory, that is, by Pacific. 

2:.1 Finding E.8. - General's service is inadequate. Its service, 
ins trumentaT':i.. ties , equipment, and facilities do not: promote the 
safety, health, comfort, or convenience of its patrons, employees, 
or eb.e public. 

1. 



• 
I agree wi ~ the maj ori ty where they point out (mimeo 

pages lOa~l09), '~ere is no reason why General's service 'should be 

inferior to Pacific '5. General has the money .and manpower" .and pre

sumably the ability to rectify these ser'V'icedeficiencies·. ,. an:! 

that ~~General had adequate resources, expert manpower, and suffi

cient knowledge to improve i:s syste:n."~ These pronO'Ullce:ments con~ 

firm my contention that the finding for an increase is negated by 

Findings ZooS an.:i E.S.. The majority paradoxically is thus treating 

a violation of duty by granting a reward.. 'I'hat the impact of this 

increase is aimed prinCipally at a special class of subscriber does 

not diminish the contradiction. 

Because of my fundalXleneal position, I do not think 8:tJ.y 

useful purpose will be served if I comment separately on each of· 

the other principal facets of the decision. There is, however, one 

notable ~ception, and that is the issue of the manufacturing 

affiliated interest. 

The practice of promoting a proliferation of wholly ~ed, 

special function subsidiaries in regulated businesses for the pur

pose of avOiding regulation or of providing hidden prof1 ts, or 

both, is well known, and for years and years hasj been condemned by 

the courts, the Congress, state legislators, and by enlightened 

state and federal regulatory bodies.. It is ever:. strongly den~ed 

by the majority of the Commission in this decision, from which I 

quote as follows: 

~~ • .. .. If the Directory Company can be treated as a non
utility entity, permitted to make any profit it considers 
fair, then other functions now performed by a utility in the 
future might be pe:rfo:med by a sep3rate subsidiary corporation 
with the ability to ch.ar~e Mly price it desires. Today, 
General performs all of ~ts own billing services; tomorrow, 
there may be the GI&E Data Services Corporation which will 
perform billing services for all of GT&E's telephone opcrati~ 
utilities.. The claim might be put forward that such a computer 
billing corporation is in competition with other computer 

2 .. 
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billing corporations and is risky, and, therefore,. requires 
a profit more than the normal u~ility profit. General also 
has accounting departments and law departments.. These, 1:00) 
can be spun off into separate entities wroieh charge) not on 
the basis of the utility's ability to perform the function, 
but on the basis of what other independent accounting firms or 
law firms ·charge. There is no need to stop there. Repairs 
and maintenance can be done in the same manner; repaimC:n 
perform a special function, they need special training, they 
need incentives different from the incentives given to the 
Directory Company salesmen, why not a separate corporation 
for these men, 'With higher profit requirements? To prevent 
this fragmentation of utility service, we must maintain the 
position that a utility, when cont:rolling or performing func
tions that are an integral part of its service to the public, 
cannot merely, by a separation in corporate structure of wh.a.t 
otherwi.se would be a ftmctioning department, obtain higher 
profits than would be available to the utility through its 
fair rate of return. I'~ 

Having voiced great indignation about the practice, the majority 

then reverses itself regarding Automatic Electric with the following 

uncertain and tec.tati ve rationalization: 

"-The difference in our treatment of Automatic and the 
Directory Company lies primarily in the fact that at this 
point in time we .are not: yet certain that the function of 
Automatic can be performed equally well by the utility within 
the present concept of utility service. In the future, when 
we again look at the operation of Automatic in its relation
Ship to GT&E and General, we may find that the factors of lack 
of competition, administered prices, low risk, elimination 
of service to nonaffiliated telephone companies, and other 
pertinent considerations, will require us to make a Western 
Electric type of adjustment.·' 

For the purpose of dealing with the subject of affiliated 

interests at length and in detail, I consider that portion of the 

Commission's Staff's Exceptions to the Proposed ~eport, which 

treats on this subject, to be so clearly dispositive of the issue 

that I attach it hereto as a part of my dissent. The majority's 

treatment of the Automatic Electric adjustment is contrary to the 

record and sweeps aside a regulatory verity .. 

Dated at San Francisco, California~ 
July 1, 1965. 
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II 

AFFILIATED INTERESTS 

The Staff takes exce~tion to a single finding in the Affiliated 
, . 

Interests section of the Proposed Repo~, of April 15~ 1969 in Appli-

cation No. 49835~ Case No .. 8682, Case No.: 8749 and Case No. 8750 .. 

That finding is Aff111ated L~terests F1n~1ng 5 at page 136 as follows: 

1f5. There 13 a somewhat greater risk in AutomaticTs 
manufacturing operations, even With a substantially captive 
market, than eXists in a ~tility operation. To prevent 
Automatic from mak1ng a~ ~~reasonable a~d excessive profit 
on its sales to General, it is fa1r to restrict,Automat1c Ts 
earnings on its investment devoted to serving General to a 
return on its CO:1mon equity of.' 12 percent.. To value such 
investment we should value the stock of GT&E given in ex
change for assets of Automatic on an average market price 
basis and allocate the portion devoted to serving General 
on a net investment basis. Th1s re~ults in a net rate base 
reduction of ~16,633~000 (intrastate) a~d a net expense 
reduction of $944,000 (intrastate) .. " 

As a substitute ~1ncing the Starr proposes the folloWing: 

"5.. To assure that GeneralTs ratepayer~ '1.'111 not be 
unduly burdened, we find that Automat1c t z return on sales 
to General, for rate-making purposes , should be adjusted 
so as to be no greater than tr~t allowed General. To com
pute the return to Automatic we shall rely on the historical 
book value of the affiliate a~d allocate the portion devoted 
to serVing General on a net investment basis.. This results 
in a net rate base reduction of $27,046, 000 (~~trastate~ 
and a net expense reduction of $l,5451 000 (intrastate). r 

The justifications for the challenged rinding are presented on 

pages 55-67 of the Proposed Report. In the succeedL~g paragraphs 

these just1ficat.ions Will be analyzed.. Supporting reasons for the 

substitute finding Will be provided. 

In order to prevent a utility holding ¢omp~~y from control11ng l 

by fiat, the expenses and rates of its utility :ubsid1ary, the 

Commission has conSistently held that for rate-making purposes the 

reasonable value of goods "purchased" from a zub31d1ary 1$ the zy~tetrJ 
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cost l including the utility's authorized fair retu~ on the system's 

investment. The Commission and the California Supreme Court have 

.fo\Jnd that th1s treatment of affiliated transactions produces a ".fair 

and reasonable result.1t Pacific Tel. & Tel. v. Public Util. Cornu 

62 Cal.2d 6541 662 (1965). The Proposed Report rearfirms this proper 

regulatory treatment of affiliated tr~~saction$. 

" ••• we must maintain the position that a utility when 
controlling or per.fOrming .functions that are an L~tegral 
part o.f lts service to the publicI cannot merelYI by a 
separation in corporate structure of what otherWise would 
be a functioning department l obtain higher profits than 
would be available to the utility through its fair rate' 
or return. II (P.R. 76-77 .. ) 

Proper application of th1s principle leads to the conclusion? 

" ••• that the Directory Company should not be allowed a 
greater return on bus1."'less ~l1th General tha."') the latter 1$ 
allowed on its other utility bUSiness ~~d we will make a 
downward adjustment of Generalfs commercial expenses tor 
the year 1968 estimated at present rates so as to allow 
the Directory Cornp~~y a 6.6 percent ret~rn on s~ch b~ziness 
which return was set in 1958." (P.R. 73 .. ) 

A s1=11ar conclu~ion should have been reached With respect ,to 

the affiliated transactions cet'IJee:'l General a."'ld Automatic .. 

The Proposed Report correctly found that A~tomat1c was purchased 

'by Ira utility ..... in order to make for itself at a cheaper price 

that which it now ~l.lys. from other~1f (P.R. 62).. It is basic regula

tory policy that the savings trom such ~"'l integrat10n should benefit 

the ratepayer not the utility (Backman I Tr. 3631). The General 

System ha: tailed to tully pass on the benefits of 1ntegration to 

the ratepayer (Sullivan? Tr .. 6960). The Commission sho1.l1d l to fulfill· 

its duty to the ratepayer l limit the valuat10n ot goods purchased 

from an aff1liate to eo:t plus the ut1l1ty's fair return. '1'1".1:; 

policy ha3 been consistently applied by the Commission. The Pro~ozed 

Report has applied a rate of return of 10 .. S6 percent (EY~ .. 791 Table 

15) for 1968.. This figure is tar 1n excess of the 7 .. 2 percent round 
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reasonable for General in 1968, and the 6.6 percent preViously found 

reasonable in 1958. The Proposed Report enables the General·System 

to earn an excessive profit at the expense or California ratepayers. 

The Report, at page 73, c~ted the following portion of a 

California S~preme Co~rt deci5ion. 

"A ~leph(me directon is an essential instrlJrnental1 ty 
in co~~ection With a peculiar cervice which a telephone 
company otters ~or the p~b11c bene!1t and convenience. It 
is as much co as is the tele2hone receiver itself, which 
would be practically useless for the receipt and transm1s:ion 
or messages Without the accomparo.:ment or such directories." 
( a11forn1a F1 e 00 S or .c C m an v. Brundige (1926-) 
199 Cal. 1 5, 1 Emphasis aQded. 

There should be no dou~t that when a wholly o~ned ar~11iate 

provides a telephone utility ~~th a telephone d1recto~ it is per

forming an integral part of telephone ~ti1ity service. This was 

recognized in the Proposed Report ~~d the General Systeo was not 

permitted to enjoy an excessive return through the use of its 

directory arfiliate. There should alzo be no doubt that When a 

wholly owned arf1liate prov1de3 a telephone utility With a telepbo~e 

receiver 1t 1s performing an in~egral part of telephone utility 

serVice. The Proposed Report round at page 54 "that General and 

Automatic, both wholly owned subsidiaries of GT&E? are? in effect 

d1.fferent departments of one enterprise." In provid1ng telephone 

rece1 vers and other supplies a..~d equipment to General, "A~to'O".atic 

has a stable .. assured and captive market" (P.R. at p. 50). Automatic, 

like the Directory Cocpany? is in fact, if not 1n form a funct1oni~g 

department of an integrated utility and performs tunct1o~~ tnat are 

an integral part in General f: service to Californians. Uncer these 

c1rcumst~~¢es the General System should not be permitted to use 

affiliated transactions to "obta1n h1~'"'ler profits than would be 

ava1lable to the utility through 1ts rair rate of return.1t (P.R. 77.) 
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The Proposed Report properly applied this principle to the D1rectory 

Company~ but unfortunately failed to make the neceszary rate-making 

adjustment to the Automatic-General transactions. 

B. Tru;_.PROPOSED REPORT'S A'?TEMPTED DISTINCT!ON BETWEEN' THE WESTERN 
ELECTRIC-PACIFIC RELATIONSHIP AND THE AUTOMATIC-GENERAL RELATION
SHIP PROVIDES NO BASIS FOR ABAJ.'JDONING THE WESTERN ELEQTRIC3REA1-
MENT OF AFFILIATED TRANSACTIONS 

At page 56 the Proposed Report rejected application of the 

TlWestern Electr1c" adjustment to the General-Automatic transactions. 

!lIn this case it is our opinion that the Western Electric
Pacific relationship is still different in sufficient 
measure from the Automatic-General relationship so that 
we Will not make the Western Electric adjustment." 

Only two purported ftd1tferences ft are mentioned in the Report. At 

pages 56-57 the Report contends that nonaffiliated sales increase 

AutomaticTs r1sk. A second purported basiS is the folloWing at page 

57 (re1 terated at p. 77): 

". . • • In particular ~ we are not convinced that the manu
facturing function l'erformed by Automatic could just as 
well 'be performed by a telepho~e company. It 

A 'UTOMATIC T S "RISK" ON SAtES TO GENERAL 

In analyzing affiliated tra~sact1ons the Comm1ssion is interest~d 

in arriv1ng at reasonable valuations for the goo~s and services pre-
y 

v1dea the affiliated operat1ng utility from the aff1liated supplier. 

No attempt 1$ made to regulate the affiliated supplier. The tran~ac

tions are only analyzed to prevent the "syphoning process" (P.R. 75) 

which inflates the operating companies' expenses and rate ba3e. The 

Comm1ssion's concern 1s that the affiliated transactions ohould not 

be used to gain an excessive return. In looking at the Automatic

General transactions~ we are solely interested in the level of 

"Automatic's earnings on its invectment devoted to serving General. ff 

V "The trea.tment of the Western Electric adjustment is e3sentially 
an attempt to determ1ne the prudent historical cost of the 
entire Pacific operation." Pacific Tel. & Tel .. (D. 749l7~ Novem
ber 6" 1968) Conc1Jrr1ng Op1nfcm-o-r""1:0lnm1SSioner Morrissey at 
p. 72. 
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(P.R. 136.) In determining a reasonable return on this investment 

'Ire must look to the r1sk on Automatic t s sales to General" not the 

"overall risk to Automatic!! (P.R. 57). 

Automatic does sell to nonaffiliated customers. This business 

is undoubtedly riskier than the affiliated oales where Automatic "has 

a stable> assured and captive market." (P.R. 50 .. ) Nonarfi1iate 

sales may increase Automat1cr~ total risk" but they do not increase 

the r1sk on that port1on of the General System "investment devoted 

to serving General .. " (P .. R. 136.) 

We do not boost. General's 1ntra~tate rate ot return to compen

sate for the greater risk of General': interstate business over Which 

we have no jurisdiction. LikeWise, there 13 no cause to boozt 

Automatic': aft1liated return to comp~nzate tor the risk of non

aff1l1ated business. 

The issue of nonaffiliated "r1sk" is a red. herr1ng. The 

ey~stence or nonexi3tence of nonaffiliated sales i3 not related to 

the r1sk on aff1liated business. Automat1c is tree to earn all the 

market Will bear in this area but utility ratepay~rs should not 

subsid.1ze the$e riskier enaeavors through inflated affiliate returns 

$uch as the l2 percent return on equity recommended in the Proposed 

Report. 

The issue of nonaffiliated sales is 1rrelev~~t to the r1ck on 

affiliated sales. It also provides no basiS to distinguish w.estern 

Electric and Automatic. At page 56 the Proposed Report seems 

impressed by the fact that Automatic has nonarri11ated sales of 

appro7imately $168,000,,000 a ye~. Spec1f1cally~ EY~o1t 72, Table 

5A~ page 5-5" line 30, shows that Autornatic's nonaffiliated net 

sales in estimated 1968 were $167/8851000. In 1966 these sales were 

$139,78~,,00o.. Western Electr1c f s nonafr~liated sales in 1966 were 

§580.544 .000 (A. 491421 Exh. 62 , Table 3A" Sheet 2 of 2). 
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Automaticfs nonaffiliatea sales do not affect the risk on 

affiliated sales and provide no basis to distinguish Automatic tro~ 

Western Electric. Both Automatic and Western Electric have stable, 

captive and assured affiliate markets (P.R. 50, Pacific Tel. & Tcl$ 

(1964), 62 CPUC 775, 811). As a mere department of a single enter-

prise Automatic should not be used to provide the General System 

With a greater return on General bus1ness than that found fair tor 

General. 

COULD GENERAL MANUFACTu~E FOR ITSELF? 

The pr1ncipal basis for rejection of this Commission's normal 

affi11ated transaction criter1a seems to be the statement in the 

Proposed. Report that rr"le are not convinced that the Tl'lanJ.?$,3ctJ)r1ng 

". function performed by Automatic could juet as well be performed by a 

telephone compa.."lY." (P.R. 57.) (Emphasis added.) 

provided just1f1cation to permit GT&E to earn a return in excess or 

. that found reasonable for General, the rationale proV1d~~ no basiS to 

allow GT&E to earn an excessive profit on Automatic's nonrnanufact'Ux'-

ing transaction: With General. Automatic serves General as both 

manufacturer ~"ld supplier. In 1966 General purchaced $42.5 million 

vlor'ch' of supplies from Automat1c and only $36.4 million · .... orth of 

eqUipment. (Exh. l8~ Schedule 3.) 

There should 'be no doubt that General can a.."lc1 does perform ~ 

manufactur1ng function. The Proposed Report correctly found Gen~ral 

and Automatic to 'be department: or a zinglc entc~rise (P.R. 54). 

Under these circ'.lmstances the Genera.l System is an integrated 'Utility 

performing its own manufacturing functions. It is unrealistic to 

close one's eyes to this rea11 ty and \r1ew Automatic and Genera.l as 

separate independent entities. 
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If General wa~ a totally independent company it could perform 

its ovm manufacturing. United Utilities and Continental Telephone 

operate their own m~~ufactur1ng subsid1aries (Exh. 72, p. 5-15, Pars. 

26). These utilities have fewer telephonee than General (Exh. 72, ~. 

5-15)1 ~ut they are laree enough to handle their o~~ m~ut~cturin8 

(Sullivan, Tr. 69l~~ 6$49). Th1s ~~alyci$ 1$ unnecessary as General 

and AutomatiC are departments of a single integrated telephoncuti11ty. 

The General System does manufacture for :1.tself. Automatic was 

acquired to enable the General System to manufacture for itself 

(P.R. 62). General's m~~ufactur1ng department like each of 1t~ other 

departments should earn no greater rate or return than that round 

reasonable for the entity as a whole. 

C. NO COMPETENT EV'IDENTI f'.:RY SUPPORT IS IN THE RECORD TO JUSTIFY A 
12 P~El'r.r~UP,N ON EQJJITY FOR AUTOMATI.C ON...afFILI ATED TRANS
ACTIONS 

At page 57 the Proposed Report states, 

". • • I we conclude that Automatic would be treated 
fairly if it earned a return on its common egu1ty 
approY~mat1ng the return on common equity of General 
and of comparable manufacturing companies. (See Table, 
page 58.) fT 

Presumably on the basis ot these criteria the Proposed Report con

cludes th~t the General System should earn a 12 percent return on 

its investment in AutomatiC devoted to sales to General .. "a return 

~lhich may be slightly generous." (P.R. 57.) The 12 percent return . 
cannot be justified as approXimately the return on common equity of 

General nor by an analysiz or zo-called comparable ~~~ufacturins 

companies·. 

We agree '~th the criteria that AutomatiC should earn approxi

mately the same return as General. Since General ~~d Automatic are 
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in effect both departments of a single entity 1t is reasonable eacl'l 

~eparttlent should earn the same return on 1nvestment. It is incon

ce1vable to have separate returns ~~d capital structures for each 

of a utility's departments. In setting a rate of return we look to 

the utility as a whole. This reasoning has led the Commission to 

limit affiliated returns to that found reasonable for the utility. 

This has applied to manufactUring affiliates as well as service 

arri1iatez. 

At page 29 it was concluded that "Rates should be set to permit 

a 7.2 percent x·eturn. 1I Given Gene:::-al'z reasonable capital structure 

(P.R. 31)1 a 7.2 percent rate or return provides a 10 percent return 

on common equity (P.R. 43). 

The 12 percent return on common equ1ty tor A~tomat1c does not 

approXimate the 10 percent return on common equity of General. 

"Accuracy in determining a fair rate of return is much more 
important than accuracy in determining rate base because 
even the slightest variat10n in the rate of return counts 
much more, in tcrmc of dollarc, than a v~1at1on in the 
rate base. fI (P.R. 8 .. ) 

The 20 percent increase in return on equity above that found reason

able for General certainly treats A.utomatic fairly (p .R.. at 57). 

Conversely, it treats General'$ ratepayer$ unfairly. This error is 

compounded when the 12 percent return on equity is applied to 

~utomaticfs c~pital structure to produce a 10.66 percent rate of 
gj 

return (Exh. 79, Table 15). Thic excessive r~turn permits OT&E~ 

through its corporate instrument Automatic, to gain an unreasonable 

return at the expense of General's ratepay~rs .. 

gj . The Proposed Rcpo~:·t failc· to reveal tilZ'lt it l3 in fact giv1n.s 
. A1.Jtoma.t1c a rate o~ !"t;:·~i.Jrn or 10.66. pere.ent. 1:::" the Comrniss:1.on 
decision does look to Automatic's return 'on equity, it should 
make the ultimate conclusion that Automatic's profits on 
affiliated trancac'cion::: :::hould 'be limited to, a specific r~te 
of return on an original coot rate base. Merely stating the 
return on equity found reason~ble dO~$ not disclose the capital 
structure or resulting rate of return necessary for rate-making. 
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Various comparable earnings teste have attempted to justity the 

excessive profits ootainee throu~~ affiliated transactions. The 

Commission hac rejected these Irtests ft in numerous Pacific Telephone 

proceed1ng:::. 

" •••• Respondentfs 3how1ng in thic respect completely 
disregards the atfiliation of We3tern W1th the Bell System 
and the unique conditions u."'lder which 'Vlcstern operates, 
i3 devoid of valid comparisons, ~"'ld, even assuming com
parability, does not demonctrate the reaconableness ot 
earnings of the other companies •••• " (PacifiC Tel. & 
Tel. (1964), 62 CPUC 775, 812.) 

The comparable earnings test relied upon in the Proposed Report 

is similar to the rejected Bell tests and is subject to the same 

critic1sms. Unfortu."'lately the Proposed Report seems to have accepted 

the ~ppl1cabi11ty of the table at page 58 of the Proposed Report on 

the 1szue of AutomatiC'S return Without critically analyZing the 

data. If the Proposed Report had .applied proper rate of return 

criter1aJ it would not have relied upon Exr~bit 7~, Schedule 13, 

~eprinted at page 58 o~ the Proposed Report. 

" •••• use of tables" charts, graphs".curves" trends, 
history, etc." albeit meliorated by judgment, can be 
persuaoive only in relat10n to h1s underlying assumptions. 
The inferences drawn from the usc of any series of 
statistics depends, to a great degree" on the assumptions 
applied to the statistiCS. • • • ". (p .R. 38.) 

The Proposed Report assumes that the compa~ies on the table in 

the Proposed Report" at page 58" are" in fact, "comparab1e manu

facturing cOmpm'lies" (P.R. 57). There is no basis for th1s assump

tion. 

The thousands of companies were not ~hown to be comparable in 

any way to Automatic 1n risk. The witness Who presented the list" 

rtJI' • Chew" agreed that it ... las a comparison of all of: Americar~ 

industry (Tr. 4950). The only thing that the companies have in 

common iz that they are manufacturing cOl~:l."liec (Tr. 4951). w'hell 

presced on this point the ~dtness admitted that these averages 

included tobacco comp~"lie3~ rubber comp~"'l1es" food and beverage 
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companies, apparel companies a~d pharmaceuticals (Tr. 4962). These 

companies could not even be considered man~factur1ng companies (!r. 

4962) • 

Exhibit 79, Schedule 13, lists the retl.lrns of com9anies selected 

by Dr. Weston, a Bell Witness 1n Application No. 49142. The Weston 

comparable earnings method was obviously defective. It was criticized 

by the Staff (see Staff Reply Brief at ~ages 15-16, A. 49142) and 

was not accepted by the Commission in Decision No.-74917. 

"The evidence is in no ~lay convincing that any heretofore 
app11ed principle should now oe cast aside • • • We 
specifically find that the staff adJustrnente made for (1) 
Western Electric pricez i credit and expense • • • are . • • 
fair and reasonable .. II (Pacific Tel. 8< Tel. (D. 74917, Nov. 
6; 1968) at p. 12.) 

vii tness Chew agreed that the v!eston test was defect:1-ve.. He agreed 

that the Weston companies were not comparable. He used the Weston 

method to show that even under this compa.."'JY biased test Automatic 

had excessive earnings (Tr. 4955-56). 

!'JI' .. Chevi also looked at the return of 26 selected comp3n1es ~ 

There iz no bacis upon which to consider these companies' risks 

co~parable to Automatic r s. y~. Chew did not know if the cocpanies 

did ~~y bUSiness With telephone cOQP~~1es (T~. 4973). At most he 

cOl.lld say that part or their busine~s was "somewhat related" to 

that of Automatic (Tr .. ~974).. The returns earned by these comp~~ies 

result only in part from related business to that of AutomatiC ('l'r. 

4975) .. 

The numerous compan1es listed in ~~1bit 79, Schedule 13, are 

not comparable to Automatic. These co~paniez operate in various 

comt'ct:tt1ve markets. Unlike Autom~t1c and. VJeste~ ElectriC .. these 

companies are not mere dep".r:mentc or an inteorat~d coOwpany. Unlike 

Automatic and Western Electric i these companies do not have 3tablc, 

captive and assured. T"..arket$.. Mr. Cnevi 0.10_ not contend that the 
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companie~ in Exhibit 79, Schedule 13, were corn,arablc. in risk to 

Automatic. In discussing Automatic, Mr .. Chew states, "I think they 

have le$s risk th~~ ~~ 1ndepen~ent manufacturing company" (Tr .. 4967) .. 

Schedule 13 does not indicate that Automatic should earn a return 

comparable w1 th the companies in the list.. It s1mp·ly shows that 

Automatic 1 with less risk than these companies, has enjoyed an 

exceZ~1ve return (Tr .. 4908). 

The so-called "comparable manl.lfactl.lr1ng companies" (P.R .. 57) 

are not comparable and are not even manufacturing companies.. Even 

if the companies were comparable to AutomatiC, their earnings would 

not be a guide to a fair return for AutomatiC as there is no evidence 

to indicate that these compan1es f earnings are reasonable. It is a 

fundamental assumption that a comparable earnings study is valid only 

if the companiez are comparable ~~d the earnings ot the comparable 

compan1ez are reazonable. Failure to show that reasonableness of 

the comparable companies' earnings 1S a defect in Dr. Foster's 

sho~~ng, in Bellfs presentation 1n Case No. 7409, and in Exh1b~t 79 .. 

" * • But underlying this result is the assl.l~pt1on that 
the earnings or the electr1c ~tilit1es a~c reasonable ,-
and there is no proof that such earnings are reasonable." 
(P.R. 31-38 .. -) 

"" .... ........ .... 

" •••• Respondentfs shoWing in this respect completely 
disregards the aff1l1ation of Western ~~th the Bell 
System ~~d the unique conditions under i'lh1ch "'estern 
operates, is devoid of valid comparisons l and, even 
assuming comparability, does not demonstrate the reason
ableness or earnings of the other companies ..... If 
(ru_~...t1_e_'l\~:_1 .• __ &_1..e)._._ C196h), 6:2 CPUC 775, 812 .. ) 

No b~s~s e~~sts tor reliance on the table at page 58 of the Proposed 

Report. 

Witnezs Chew, i'lho presented Exhibit 79, could name only one 

company that was in any way comparable to Automatic.. The company 
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was ~0ste~ Electric (Tr. 4956). No basis e7~sts to treat Western 

Electric-Pacific tra."'lsactions differently tea.., Autornat1c-Gen~ral 

sales. In both ca$es an :i.nteeratec ::lati1.lfllcturcr-z1.lPI'lier is pro

viGin~ .zoOd$ to captive" stable and aszured marl:e·~s. (See P:lc:1:f'~ 

Tel. & Tel.~ 62 C?UC 775" 311 ~~d P.R. 50.) 

Automatic" like Western Electric" is not at all ~omparaole to 

an independent manufacturing concern (1SL.. at 812). The Commission 

should treat the Automatic-General transaction in' the same manner 

found fair and reasonable by the Commission and the California 

Supreme Court for Western Electric-Pacific transactions. 

.... ... 
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